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MRS. KNAPP IS 
CHARGED WITH 
GRANDURCENY

Ex-Secretary of State In 
New York Must Face the 
Grand Jury With Four 
Others.

Albany, N. Y.. Jan. 23— Charged 
specifically with forgery, grand 
larceny, false audits and certifica
tions. and the illegal removal of 
state records’, Mrs. Florence E. S. 
Knapp, of Syracuse, former secre
tary of state, today faced an in
vestigation by the March term of 
the Albany county Grand Jury of 
her administration of the $1,200,- 
000 census fund in 1925.

These grave charges were made 
against Mrs. Knapp by Randal J. 
Le Boeuf, Jr., young Albany attor
ney, who as a Moreland commis
sioner last fall investigated Mrs. 
Knapp’s administration of the cen
sus funds. The report was made 
public today by.Governor Alfred E. 
Smith, who appointed Le Boeuf to 
sift the charges against Mrs. Knapp.

Official Albany was fairly stunned 
by the Le Boeuf report. Staff oflfic- 
ials generally had expected that Le 
Boeuf would recommend a Grand 
Jury investigation of Mrs. Knapp’s 
administration of the $1,200,000 
census fund, but they w’ere taken 
completely by surprise at the bitter 
denunciation of Mrs. Knapp, and 
the severe arraignment of some 
other state officials and employes, 
as well as the Civil Service Com
mission, which Le Boeuf wrote in 
his report.

Not since the days of the im
peachment of former Governor Wil
liam Sulzer, and the ousting of the 
Socialist assemblymen has the capi- 
tol been so stirred.

Others Implicated
Mrs. Knapp will npt have to face 

a Grand Jury investigation alone, 
if the Le Boeuf report is carried^out 
by District Attorney Charles J. 
Herrick of Albany.

Le Boeuf recommended that the 
alleged part which Mark Stern, de
puty secretary of state; Anna A. 
Little, long a trusted employe in 
the secretary of state’s office, and 
Julia W, Ryan, chief of the payroll 
division of the Civil Service Com
mission, played in the alleged waste 
of census funds, be investigated by 
a grand jury.

Stern is still serving as deputy- 
secretary of state: Miss Little' is 
still employed in the secretary of 
state’s office but Miss Ryan was sus
pended by the Civil Commission a 
few days after Le Boeuf opened his 
investigation last October. Stern 
served as first deputy under Mrs. 
Knapp, who was New York’s first 
woman secretary of state.

Doctor Also
In addition. Dr. Walter Laidlaw, 

of New York, executive secretary of 
the Cities Census Committee, the 
man who made the original charges 
against Mrs. Knapp, will have to 
face a Grand Jury investigation if 
Le Boeuf’s report is carried out. 
Declaring that Dr. Laidlaw failed 
to register as a lobbyist when he 
was at the capitol in 1926 trying 

to Induce the Legislature to pass 
additional census legislation, Le 
Boeuf said this alleged violation of 
the legislative law should be in
vestigated by the Grand Jury.

Le Boeuf charged in his report 
that Mrs. Knapp lilegally spent a.*d 
wasted $197,000 of the $1,200,000 
census fund. Of this amount $25,- 
000 went to seven of Mrs. Knapp’s 
close relatives, whom, he charged, 
did little or no census work.

Coim. state Library
1S) PRICE THREE CENTS

FIND SHRAPNEL BOMB
IN A STOLEN AUTO

Norwalk, Cosm., Jan. 23—  
Norwalk police today took 
charge of a new sedan aut 'mo
bile that, according to the 
workers in the garage where it 
was secured, contained a fully 
loaded shrapnel bomb, equipped 
with a workable fuse. Police 
themselves refused to admit 
they had the bomb or the auto
mobile.

Two young men left the car 
for repairs in a South Main 
street garage after offering a 
new jack in payment for the 
work. They went a few steps 
from the garage and picked up 
another sedan, one belonging to 
a South Norwalk resident* and 
disappeared.

MARKED DECREASE 
IN SMALLPOX CASES

CANTON’S DEATH-LITTERED BATTLE S'TREETS SAYS
SMITH GIRL IS FOUND

!

21 Cases Reported Last 
Week Against 53 Report
ed the Week Before.

Over A  Hundred Murders 
In One Mining District

Washington, Jan. 23.-^Prdhibi-^good citizenship, and a standing 
tlon and anU-narcptic laws have 
|}een cast into the discard in the 
western Pennsylvania soft coal 
fields, where vice, bootlegging, the 
dope traffic and murders flourish 
notoriously, Philip Murray, vice 
president of the United Mine Work
ers of America , charged today.

In a demand on the treasury de
partment for immediate suppres
sion of coal |iel4 1 wlessness, Mur
ray asserted that conditions in the 
Pittsburgh district are an open 
scandal constituting “ a disgrace to 
the communities, a humiliation to

menace to the peace, order, safety 
and morals of the people.”

Murray asserted that both men 
and women bootleggers supply li
quor in these camps, that peddlat's 
of dope circulate among the em
ployes, that, drunken brawls are 
common and that fights and as
saults by drunken men and women 
no longer attract more than pass
ing attention.

Nearly 100 murder^ have occur
red in the Pittsburgh district coal 
camps, many of which can be trac
ed to bootleg liquor, Murray said.

""Satisfied It Is f  ranees”  He 
Says If Girl Registered 
With Girl Friend at Hotel 
In Paris— Relatives Here 
Greatly Encouraged By 
Message.

fTartford, Conn., Jan. 23.— A 
marked decrease in smallpox cases 
occurred during the week-end at 
noon today, according to the weekly 
morbidity report of the State B^ard 
of Health. Twenty-one new cases of 
the disease were reported as com
pared with 5,3 cases in the previous 
week. Middletown had ten cases 
last week while Portland had four 
and East Hampton 3. New Haven, 
Cromwell, East i ddam and Mid- 
dlefield each had o-e case.

Other I'iseases
Other disease totals ran high 

during the weex, rumors of a ty
phoid epidemic in Hartford county 
were nullified by the report which 
showed but one case\in the county^ 
Simsbury having the victim. One 
case of typhoid was reported from 
Waterbury also.

Scarlet fever was prevalent in 
New Haven, Fairfield, and Hartford 
counties, the weekly list showing a 
total of 149 cases as compared with 
112 in the previous week. Other 
disease totals listed today were 
diptheria 27, measles 139, whoop
ing cough 130, pneumonia 94, 
chicken pox 97, influenza 2 and 
mumps 140.

t m E R (» <  ANNOUNCES 
HIS FUTURE FUGHTS

s’- BRIDGEPORT WOMAN 
FEARS KIDNAPERS

«>-

Cosgrave’s Coiffure

Death was the chief victor of the Chinese communists’ unsuccessful attempt to wrest Canton from the 
hands of the Nationalists. While the fighting brought the city first under the control of the attackers and 
Then back into the hands of the defenders, where it eventually remained, scores of the inhabitatnts were 
killed. In the first photo of the event to reach the United States, bodies of the slain,are seen where they 
fell, with survivors strolling in^fferently by.

Mrs. Walter B. Lashar, 
Speeding South With In
fant, Guarded by Sleuths.

Yale Students Vote 
Hoover For President

IHUGHES’ ADDRESS 
PLEASES U TIN S

New H#iven, Conn., Jan. 23-r^Just^vote, comments: “ The fact that I His Explanation of U. S. Pol
icy Clarifies the Atmos
phere In Havana.

GREENWICH BURGLAR 
ROBS BENEFACTOR

Paroled Through Minister He 
Shows Gratitude by Robbing 
His House.

Greenwich, Conn., Jan. 23 —  
David Butler, a colored man, who 
recently worked for Dr. Oliver 
Huckel, pastor of the Second Con
gregational church here, was ar
rested in Port Chester, N. Y., :.ever- 
al days ago for robbing a cigar 
store, but was paroled when Dr. 
■Huckel interceded for him with 
Port Chester court officials.

Today Butler was in the Town 
Court here, charged with having 
burglarized Dr. Huckel’s own home 
here and the home of Rev. Minard 
G. L. Proper, of the Methodist 
church, as well. Both robberies, 
police say, were committed soon 
after Butler won his freedom at 
Port Chester, and they say he ad
mitted both affairs. Loot obtained 
from both parsonages was found in 
New York. Judge James R. Mead 
continued Butler’s case until Wed
nesday so police might get some 
more evidence.

ROBBERY AT SEA

Plymouth. Enj., Jan. 23— A 
mail robbery at sea was reported 
here today upon the arrival of the 

- liner American Shippi*r. A mail bag- 
had been opened and the contents 
abstracted. Registered mail from 
Bermuda also was missing.

Starting on Friday He Will 
Make Short Trips and Arrive 
In Cuba Feb. 6.

as four years ago a straw vote at 
Yale showed an overwhelming num
ber of Yale students voting for 
Calvin Coolidge for p-.*esident, 
straw vote among today’s Yale stu
dents gives Herbert Hoover a large 
margin over other potential candi
dates. Hoover carried forty-three 
states, according to the vote an
nounced today, even beating Al- 
Smith in the New York delegation.

The ĵtotals .oast in the 1923 straw 
vote by New York students showed 
Hoover 267, Smith 119, Dawes 31, 
Ritchie 17, Lowden 16, Longworth 
16, Young 16, Reed 5 and Curtis 1. 
Baker, who had been listed as a 
candidate, failed to get a vote.,The 
Yale News, conducting the straw

Balboa, C. Z., J-n. 23.— A defi
nite announcement of the schedule 
of his flight to Havana was made 
today by Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.

Next Friday, Jan. 2f ,  the flyer 
said, he will take off for Bogota, 
Colombia. From there, he said, he 
will fly to Caracas. Venezuela, ar
riving on the 29th. He will also 
touch at St. Thomas, the Virgin Is
lands, on the 31st; Porto Rico on 
Feb. 2, and Santo Domingo two 
days later. •

This will bring him to Havana 
on Feb. 6. From then qn. Col. Lind
bergh said, he has no definite plans.

Today he expected to make a 
short flight to test his plane. The 
Spirit of St. Louis, which has been 
idle for some days»while the young 
flyer rested.

CONGRESS IS BUSY 
AT DOING NOTHING

Starts Sixth Week With Most 
Of Important Bills Still 
Untouched.

Smith was. beaten by Hoover in the 
New York vote, augurs well for 
Hoover.”

The vote by sections .went: New 
England, Hoover 439; Smiths 193; 
Middle Atlantic, Hoover 369, Smith 
158; Great Lakes, Hoover 191, 
Smith 3O'; South East, Hoover, 43, 
Smith W; Middle West, Hoover 42, 
Smith 13; Far West, Hoover 29; 

.Smith,; 4.
Yale_fa;Q»Hy ■î Pted4l80, Smith 79. 
' ‘As an illustration of what the 

significance of this straw vote may 
be,” says the Yale Nevrs, “ the News 

;has learned through a reliable au
thority that one fcandidate may be 
seriously affected by the result of 
the week’s balloting.”

TR Y TO R E E A SE  
WIFE OF DOCTOR

Lawyer Wants Mrs. Guilfoyle 
Freed— Police Say They 
Will Rearrest Her.

Havana, . Cuba, Jan. 23.— The 
Sixth Pan-American Conference 
buckled down to real work today 
in an atmosphere clarified by the

CONGRESS TO PROBE 
NICARAGUA QUESTION

Enough Votes Among Demo
crats and Republican Insur
gents to Start Investigation.

Washington, Jan. 23.— ^Nicaragua 
came under the Congressional mi
croscope today when the Senate for
eign relations committee met to 
pass upon the question of investi
gating American activities in the 
Central American republic.

Inasmuch as a majority of the 
committee favors an Investigation 
according to a poll, the issue to be 
determined was the form the in
quiry should take.

Two definite proposals were be
fore the committee, but there was 
no indication that either would be 
reported favorably In its original 
language. It appeared more likely 
that the committee would seek the 
Senate’s approval of an inquiry plaii 
of its own. Sufficient votes among 
Democrats and Republican Insur
gents have been lined up, sponsors 
of the probe said, to make certain 
of that approval.

WAR VETS COMPLAIN

Washington,. Jan. 23.— Com
plain that the Civil Service Com
mission was denying preference to 
war veterans who take the civil 
service prohibition agent examina
tions was filed with President Cool- 
idge today by R ei. Fish, Republi
can of New York and representa
tives of veterans’ organizations.

Under executive order a veteran 
is allowed hve points, and a dis
abled veteran ten points. In addi
tion to their earr.ed rating in the 
examinations.

Fish said the commission was re
fusing to give the points to veterans 
who did not make sixty or more In 
the tests. He said this violated the 
executive order.

Washington, .Jan. 23,— The sev
entieth Congress entered its sixth 
week today with its major legis
lative program still untouched.

Apparently unmindful of Its “ do- 
nothing” record, both House and 
Senate leisurely settled down to 
work in committee rooms. The cal
endars of both branches were 
crowded with minor bills but the 
nfajor legislation remained burled 
in committees.

Congress approached its legisla
tive tasks with a deliberateness sel
dom seen before on capitol hill. As 
one Congressman described it, “ It’s 
the most unusual session in ten 
years; nobody seems to be in a 
hurry about anything. We’re hav
ing a ‘take your good old time’ ses
sion.”

But One Bill
The past week saw hut one Im

portant bill enacted— the first of the 
regular appprpri^tion ^ills. At this 
time in previous sessions from five 
to eight appropriation bills usually 
were enacted. This additional bill 
gave the Congress a record of enact
ing three important bills since it 
convened Dec. 5, last year. Dozens 
of sectional, local and personal 
bills, however, have been passed.

This week, the Senate probably 
will act on the Jones merchant mai^ 
ine bill, a measure intended to Tiell̂  
keep the American flag sailing on 
the high seas. No othar major leg
islation was ready for debate.

In the House, there wad a' possi
bility that the Norris “ Lame Duck” 
resolution, proposing a constitution
al amendment to convene Congress 
in January, of each year and to 
inaugurate presidents in January 
instead of March, might be adopted. 
The rest of the House program con
sisted chiefly of minor pension and 
bridge bills.

HOTEL FIRE

Chicago, Jan. 23— Three hundred 
guests at the fashionable Belmont 
hotel, located in the heart of the 
“ Gold Coast” district, were routed 
to the street in scanty atUre early 
today by a fire of linknown origin, 
which started in the bksement.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 23.— As
Mrs. Max J. Gaudet, of isew Haven, 
victim of a shooting affray here 
last Wednesday evening, was being 
buried in Mount St. Benedict cem
etery. today, eirorts vfere . being 
made to secure and to block the re
lease of Mrs. Harold Guilfoyle, who 
Is locked up in the county jail as a 
maierial wupe^ *n tbe. shooting of 
Mrs. Gaudet. Meanwhile Dr. Harold 
Guilfoyle, ifederal veterinarian, who 
was. shot at the tame time as Mrs. 
Gaudet, was reported as holding bis 
own in Hartford hospital where he 
has been under treatment since 
Wednesday night.

Conference'Today 
Judge Samuel Rosenthal, counsel 

for Mrs. Guilfoyle, was to haye a 
conference this afternoon with 
Franz J. Carlson, city attorney, in 
ah hffort to have his client freedt 
Judge Rosenthal wants, the charge 
of breach of the peace, under  ̂which 
she is held, nolled and the woman 
remanded in his custody. Failing to 
reach such an agreement. Judge 
Rosenthal said, he will seek a writ 
of habeas corpus to free his client 

‘ who is being held in default of hall 
of. $10,000.

While Judge Rosenthal was 
working on the ease, police an-̂  
nounced that if Mrs. Guilfoyle 
should be released, they would ar
rest her at once on a charge of 
-murder and hold her for action of a 
Grand Jury.

Dr. Guilfoyle will always bear the 
mark of his wound If he recovers 
from its effects, physicians say, and 
there is even a chance that he may 
not get well.

FLOOD CONTROL

vigorous words of Charles Evans 
Hughes on the policy of the United 
States in the new world.

As the delegates assembled for 
the meetings of the commissions 
that handle *the problems of the 
conference, the address of the 
principal American representative 
was everywhere the topic of con
versation.

Even those privately out of 
sympathy with some of the views 
expressed by Hughes admitted that 
his words carried tremendous 
weight and were certain to have 
great effect throughout Latin- 
America.

President Coolidge ,had dealt 
with the generalities of .Pan-Ameri- 
sanism. The spokesman he left as 
head of the American delegation 
had dealth with concrete problems 
of the moment. The two addresses 
together were accepted as present
ing a dramatic and effective picture 
of the policies of the United States.

The important meeting of the 
day was that of the committee as
signed to deal with the codification 
of public International .law.. This 
.committee took up the draft pro
jects affecting the very points raisr 
ed by Hughes in his speech— inde-

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 23— Mrs. 
Walter B. Lashar, wife of the pres
ident of the American Chain Com
pany, ar:l one of the wealthiest 
women in New England, was hast
ening south today wit her. infant 
daughter, confident she bad foiled a 
$25,000 extortion plot by a man 
who signed, himself “ The < Iron 
Hand.” .

Private detectives guarded her 
and the child in'their pullman com
partment, for Mrs. Lashar feared 
“ The Iron Hand” was inspired by 
^illiam  E. Hickman, Los Angeles 
slayer of Marion Parker.

Mrs. Lasliar’s immediate appeal 
to her husband and authorities af
ter receiving the first of three let
ters forestalled the extortioner 

A black bag, stuffed with chon- 
I'ed paper inrtead o^banknhles, 

entrance .of thje
Lashar Estate, Hearthstone Hall, at 
Round Hill, .Fairfield, where th® 
letters specified. i

No One Appeared
Police waited in ambush to 

spring upon whoever reached for 
the sack, but no “ Iron Hand” 
stretched forth.

Still to guard against the warn
ing; “ We are ready to strike and 
strike hard,”  the millionaire’s wife 
and her baby departed! .Plain 
clothes men watch the mansion 
night and day. ^

“ We are in. need of a little money 
and thought you could help us odt. 
You have $25,000 in cash in your 
possession. One year form date we 
may return the sum with interest 
at six per cent.

“ You are not to say anything to 
’any one about the loan. There is to 
be no slip any way. We are ready 
to strike and strike hard.

“ You are to place the bag with 
the money behind the right main 
gate of your estate between 3 and 
.6 p. m., January ID, 1923. Yaq 
will be watched, so no mistake.”

New York, Jan. 23.— Police to-* 
day received a cablegram from Leoa 
Leoni, French detective, stating 
that'he is satisfied a young woman 
registered at the Hotel Astor in 
Paris is Frances St. John Smith, 
wealthy college student.

Leoni’s cable stated:
“ Satisfied it is Frances. She ar

rived here with a' Miss Glick. Am 
watching. Cable instructions.”

The missing student’s parents- 
stated that they did not know any 
Misu Glick, but they pointed ouC 
that Frances was in Paris last year! 
and that she made many ffiends 
there. It was stated that a photo
graph of Frances, for whom a 
country-wide search has been macle. 
would be cgbled to Paris immediate
ly.

Previous advices from Paris bed 
stated that tlie gjrf-'~thought to be 
Miss Smith turSM out upon inves
tigation to be a Miss Annie Smith of 
New York. Howe\er, the latter mes
sage from the oetective greatly 
heartened the girl’s relatives.

A harbor breeze played insolent ] forts.

AL SMITH’S MESSAGE 
New Ŷ ork, Jan. 23.— Governor 

Smith today issued the followin.g 
statement in connection with tha 
disappearance of Pyrenees St. John. 
Smith:

“ I note that Gov. Fuller, of Mas
sachusetts, has interested himself in 
the disappearance of Miss Francos 
St. John Smith, from Smith college. 
He has tendered his good offices to 
discover the whereabouts of tha 
young lady. I appreciate his ef-

tricks with William T. Co.sgrave’s 
blonde, hqir as the Irish Free State 
pre^dent quit the S. S. Homeric up
on his arrival, in New York.

IRISH PR^IDENT

(Coutinaed on Page 3)
1 ■ ■

STATE C. OF C. MEMBERS 
TAIK WATER DIVERSION

Speaker Praises Gov. Trumbull 
For Speedy Action Taken In 
the Ca^e.

Hartford, Cohn., Jan. 23— Dir
ectors of the Connecticut Chamber 
of Commerce, meeting for lunch 
here this afternoon, heard Clark 
Belden, executive vice-president of 
the Chanrber, tell of the state’s fight 
to prevent Massachusetts from low
ering the waters of the Corinecticut 
river by diverting the flow, of .the 
Ware and- Swift rivers in Massachu
setts into reservoirs for use of Bos
ton and Worcester. Following the 
summary of the situation the dir
ectors voted to leave'the matter in 
the hands of President Arthur Reed 
Kimball, of Waterbuhy, ■' for such 
action as may be needed.

Mr. .Belden'pointed out that “ as ___ _______ __ ________ _
early as May,- -1922,' and several | meant, to fire

AMATEUR BANDIT 
KILLED BY SLEUTH

Desperate Man Fails In First 
Hold-Up— Did Not Even 
Carry Gun.

Washington, Jan. 23.— Full re
sponsibility, both as to costs and 
construction, should be undertaken 
by the federal governmeil’t In pro
viding for flood  ̂control works along 
the Mississippi, Senator Hawes, 
Democrat of Missouri, declared to
day as the Senate Commerce com
mittee opened its hearing on tha 
flood problem.

“ It is Impossible for many of the 
states which suffered from the re
cent flood J to contribute , money, 
toward this project,”  he asserted.

times thereafter the State Chamber 
soun^d a note of warning through 
the public pf ess and to - Governors 
Templeton, and Trumbull, regarding 
the danger of the proposed dlver- 
si6n. ' ■

“ As we,all know, Gov. Trumbull 
has met the situation by aggressive 
action and the employment of able 
counsel. If it appears that the 
State Chamber can again assist the 
State of Connecticut at  ̂this time 
in the diversion controversy, -I feel 
sure that President Kimball and 
his associates feel that the Chamber 
stgndd ready to help by'the appoint
ment of a special committee or 
otherwise.”

Chicago, Jan. 23.— Out of work 
for five months,' “ nagged” by 
friends of his wife who urged her 
to have him arrested for non-sup
port of herself and theif three-year- 
old daughter, Lorraine, Edward 
Graham, 27, turned.would-be ban
dit and was shot to death during his 
first attempted hfld-up— a-sham af
fair without a gun or any other 
means to enforce his command of 
“ handp up.”

This was the story pieced thgeth- 
er by police here today after wit
nesses had beenv questioned.

Killed Accidentally 
Graham was shot accidejitally 

when a crowd of spectators near a 
crowded picture theatre jostled the 
atm of a special detective causing 
the discharge of the revolver. Ar
thur Bedard, the detective, told po-

the

Cosgrave Acrives From Chi
cago and Starts Busy 
Schedule of Visits.

gun. ,
Graham’s young wife, Jessie,'25, 

sobbed out the story of her domes
tic troubles when she identified the 
body in a morgue.

“ He lost his Job five months ago 
and was -desperate to get food for 
the baby. Some of our neighbors 
and friends made things worse by 
urging me to have him. arrested. He 
was drinking yesterday and left the 
house saying he was going to try 
and find work— anything he could 
find. He didn’t come home and this 
happened.”

Graham attempted to- -rob the 
cashier of a moving picture thea
tre.

Washington, Jan. 23.— Greetings 
reserved for few sovereigns were 
accorded William T. Cosgrave, pres
ident of the Irish Free State, when 
he arrived in Washington today 
from Chicago.

William R. Castle, Jr., assistant 
secretary of stale, officially wel
comed President Cosgrave on be
half of the government. ' •

Timothy A. Smiddy, Irish minis
ter, accompanied Mr. Cosgrave.

Other officials fo greet President 
Cosgrave were Frederick Sterling, 
American minister to Ireland, and 
William J. M. Bacaqley. first secre
tary of the Free State legation.

A detachment of crick cavalry
men escorted the Irish executive 
through downtown streets ’ to the 
hotel where he will stay durirfg his 
four-day visit In Washington.

Today’s Schedule
President Cosgrave’s schedule 

called for his official rounds of calls 
to begin with a visit to the Free 
State legation, then luncheon with 
William J. Donovan, assistant to 
the attorney general, and a visit to 
Secretary of State Kellogg late this 
afternoon.

President Qoolidge will receive 
Mr. Cosgrave at five o’clock at the 
White House. Thereafter, President 
Co.sgrave will call upon Vice Presi-

“As governor of Llie state of New 
York I will do everything within 
my power to restore Miss Smith to 
her parents. As a father I sympa
thize with them and .1 know I am 
speaking for the fathers and moth
ers of the state of New York.

“ If Miss Smith • has voluntarily 
disappeared I hope she will return 
to her parents, who, I know, are 
eager to receive her and will be 
glad to forgive any mistakes which 
she has made in leaving college. If 
she is laboring under any impres
sion that what I say may not be 
wholly true I will be glad to hear 
from her because I feel in the posN 
tion to give her the personal assur
ance that everything is all right.”

DORi\n'EORY SEARCHED
Northampton, Mass., Jan. 23.—' 

Dewey. House dormitory. Smith col
lege home of Miss Frances St. John 
Smith, missing freshtaan, was 
searched today without any success 
by a party of state police and col
lege employees, headed by Stale 
Detective Joseph.V. Daley.

Even letters were pieced togeth
er from scraps In an ..uort to find 
some correspondence of the girl.

The search A/aa continued in 
Clarke House, adjacent dormitory, 
but Without success.

President William Allen Neilson f 
of Smith college today announced 
that the ban placed upon Intervievfs 
of the college girls had been re
moved. President Neilson explained 
that the ban was because the par
ents of many of the girls objected 
and threatened to withdraw their 
cliildren from the college if any 
publicity happened to them from 
the Smith case.

SMLARCH .^T COLLEGE 
Northiaiupton, Mass., Jan. 23 — 

Search for Miss Frances St. John 
Smith, missing Smith college fresh- 
man-heiress, centered at the college 
today »

Every employee was examined to 
draw out the slightest bit of evi
dence. Every building Was combed 
from cellar to attic. Ash piles.
scrap heaps, coal heaps, every pos-

rten* Dlwes^Chlef J u sU c^ ^ fV ^ d  i ^*8 tansachedtten» Dawes, i..merju8uce la i ianu)  smua’o
Spe.iker Longworth

His first day will end with a din
ner by Vincent Maesey, Canadian 
minister, at the Canadian legation. 
H i^ , officials of the government 
have hieeii’ incited to meet the Irish 
pi'effident.

Tomorrow's program calls for a 
trip' to Arlington national cemetery, 
where Mr. Cosgrave will place a 
wreath on' the Tomb of the Un- 
kno,wh Soldier; luncheon at the 
White House, and dinner at the 
Iri^h Legation on Wednesday. That 
evening Secretary Kellogg ■will give 
a dinner in his honor at the Pan- 
Ameriesm. Union. .

Sir Esine Howard, British Ambas
sador, will 'have a dinner for him 
Thursday.

Mr. Cosgrave will leave Washing
ton Friday morning for Philadel
phia.

TBEAS^UBY BALANCE

"VYashlngton, Jan. 23.— Treasury 
balance Jao. MDi }l»2^»lgi6eD.gO.

Each of Miss Smith’s teachers 
and tutors at the college were ques
tioned regarding her studies and 
habits, in the hopei that information 
thus gained 'will aid in clearing *up 
the mystery that has aroused na
tion-wide interest.

No Clues Uncovered
This minute combing of the 

Smith college grounds followed the 
huge two-day effort of nfearly "one- 
half o f the state constabulary who 
failed to uncover a single clue after 
sqouring the countryside for a 20- 
mno area in the vicinity of North
ampton.

State Detective Edward J. Mc
Carthy, of Worcester, was called 
into the case today when State De
tective Joseph V. Daly, sought his 
assistance to question Miss Mary 
Bcuquec, of Spepcer. Miss Bouquec 
reported that she had seen Miss St. 
John Gmith in a Worcester store.

A report that a girl resembling 
Miss Smith had been seen In tha 
Back Bay district pf Boston' by 
Miss Beatrice -was'being in-
.Tsstigated by BoStop -police todUa

I
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(Famished by Patnam & Co.)
Bid Asked 

Kank Stocks

\

Atchison____ 191% 193 193%
lio . .1TTO‘ 115 % 115%

MANCHESTEjk XCONN.) EVIENTNG H E R A U ), >IOM>AY, 3rAlmcrAR'r 23 ,192^

Balt & Ohio 
Beth Steel . . .  58%
Can P a c .........207%
C M & St Paul 18% 

■ do pfd . . . .  34% 
Ch Roe Isle . .110% 
Cons Gas

57% 58%
207% 207%
18
34%

110%

18%
34%

<110%

City Bank & Trust . .840 __
Capital Natl Bank . . .285
Onon River . . . . . . . .300
First Bond and Mort . --- 55
First Natl (Htfd) . . .290
Hart Natl B & Tr . . .475 485
Htfd Conn Tr Co . . . .<7,50 ---  i
Land Mtg & Title , . . ■--- 60
Morris Plan Banl' . . .140 ■ —
Park St T r ----- . . . ,,550 —
Riverside Trust . . . . .5 0 —
Phoenix St B Tr . . . .410 —

Bonds
Hart E L  7 s ........... .397 403
Conn L P 5%s . . . .107% 110
llrid Hyd 5s .’104 —
East Conn Power . . .100 102
Conn L P 4 % s . . . . .101 103

insurance Stocks
Aetna Insurance . .  , .790 800
Aetna Cas & Sure . . 925 950
Aetna Life . .".......... .885 895
Conn General........... 1800 1830
Automobile . ............ .410 425
Hart F ir e ................. .805 815
Hart St Boil ........... .850 875
Lincoln Nat Life . , . .110 —
National F ir e ........... 1030 1060
Phdeni-x................... .810 825
Travelers . ............... 1690 1710
R ossia ....................... .170 173

PubUc DtlUty Stocks
Conn L P 8 %............ .120 124
Conn L P 7 % • • • • .117 120
Green Wat <& Gas .100 101%
Hart E L ............. .400 405
Hart Gas com . . . . 93^ 98
Hart Gas Pfd 65 —i
S N B Tel Co . .170 175
Confl El Ser pfd . . . 92 94

'^Manufacturing Stocks
American Hardware . 80 82
American Silver . . . . 25 28
Acme W ire ............ . — .15
Billings Spencer com. 1 3
Billings Spencer pfd . 2 5
Bigelbsr Hart com . 94 97
Bristol Brass . . . . . 10 15
Collins Co ....... ..... .107 —
Colt Firearn- . . . . . 30 31
Eagle L o c k ........... . 82 85
Pdfnir Bearing . .. .1121 115
Hart & Cooley . . . . . .215 —
Inter Silver com . . .181 190
Inter Silver pfd . . .124 —
Landers, Frary & Clk 82 84
Mann & Bow A . . . . 18% 20

do B ................... . .  9 11
New Brit Ma pfd A .100 —

do c o m ............... . .  26 28
.Niles Be Pond . . . . .  28 32
J R Mont pfd . . . . 75
Morth & Ju d d ......... . .  30 32
Pratt, Whitney pfd . .  89 93
Peck, Stowe & Wil . 19 21
Russell Mfg Co . . . . . 88 92
Scoville Mfg Co . . . . .  51 53

. Smyth Mfg Co . . . . .400 425
■ Stanley Wks com . . . .62 64

Standard acre .t . , . .108 —
Torrington............. . .  94 96
U S Envelope pfd . ..114 —
Union Mfg Co . . . . . . 20 25
Whit Coil Pipe . .

%
21

20
15% 
62%

Gen Elec . . . . 1 3 3  
Gen Motors . .136% 
Gillet Raz . . . 101%
In sp ira ......... 19
Int Nickel . . .  95% 
Int Paper . . . .  v 3 % 
Kennecott . . . .  82 74, 
Mack Truck ..103%
Marl O i l ......... 37 .
Mb Pac com . 51% 
N Y Central . ,161% 
New Haven .
No Am Co .
Nor Pac . . . .
Post Cereal .
Pull new . . .
Radio Corp .
Sears Roe . .
Sou Pac . . . .
Sou Rail . . .
S O of N J 
Studebaker .
United Drug .
U S Steel . .

■ ouse

124% -M4% 124% 
. 69% -68% 68%
.181% 17.9% 181%

19%
315

61%
130%
135%
101%

18%
94%
72
82%

102%
36.%
50%

19%
315%

61%
133
136
101%

19
95
73%
82%

103%
37
50%

CHURCH E]SCliTiVE$
IN MONTHLY MEETINC

Center Church Officers and 
Teachers to Hear Rev. Vere 
Abbey, Indfan Missionary.

63%
61
96

161% 161% 
62% 63%

We^tingh 
Wiftys Oi

60%
95%

.125% 125% 125% 

. 84 /83 84

. 99% 99 99

. 87 85% 86
121%  121 . 121 

.144% 144% 144% 

. .39% 39 %• 39%
58% 58%

.197% 197 

.148%. 147%
.96% 96%

ftys Over . . .18% 18%

58%
197%
148%

96%
18%

MRS. MARTHA DOUGAN

Officers, teachers and substitute- 
teachers will have their monthly 
meeting and supper at Center 
church tomorrow evening. The 
speaker of the evening will be Rev.
Vere Abbey, who was a mlssionery
in funeral will take place Wednesday
He is .worfcng . afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home..

Mrs. Martha Douga-., widow of 
the late William Dougan, died at 
her home, 63 Garden street, this 
morning after a brief illness. Mrs. 
Dougan had lived In Manchester 
for more than 50 years. She is sur
vived by one daugii.er, Violet M. 
Dougan and two sons, W. G. Dou
gan of tbis town' and W. H. Dou
gan of East Hartford.

Mrs. Dougan was a member of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church. H?r

HILL MURDER TRIAL.

Ottawa, 111., Jan. 23.— A ivst- 
work of circumstantial evidence 
about Harry Hill of Stredtor, 111., 
on trial for the murder of his 
mother, Mrs. Eliza Hill, wealthy 
and eccentric recluse, was to be 
made in La Salle county court here 
this afternoon when John Wagner, 
Streator undertaker. takes the 
stand.

Wagner is expected to relate how 
he took the body of Mrs. Hill from 
a shallow grave in the basement of 
her home to his undertaking rooms. 
He will also attempt to prove to the 
,1ury that the body was really that 
of Mrs. Hill, which has so far not 
been accepted by the defense. Iden
tification was made through den
tal work and by cursory examina
tion of Streator friends of the slain 
woman.

Doctor of Philosophy at the Hart
ford Theological Seminary at the 
present time and expects to return 
to Burmah in the fall. His special 
subject will be "Rudyard Kipling.” 
Mr. Abbey will bring with him a 
collection of Burmese objects and 
curios/ to show to his hearers to
morrow evening.

The supper will b,e served by a 
committee of ladies from one of the 
groups of women workers. Mrs, 
Mabel Qarpenter as chairman will 
be assirted by Mrs. Hector West, 
Mrs. Hiram Grant, Mrs. William, 
Remig, Miss Florence Snow and 
Mrs. Merton Strickland. The meal 
which ■vrill be served at 6:30 will 
include meat loaf, potatoes au gra- 
tin, lettuce salad, apple pie, coffee 
and rolls.

BORAH’S QUESnONNAIRB

LA FOLLBTTE PLATFORM.

N.Y. Stocks
High Low 1 p. m.

Ailed Chem . .155% 154% 155 .
Alls Chal . . . .117% 117% 117%
Am Can . . . . . 72% 72% 72%
Am Cr & Fdy., 108% 108% 108%
Am Loco . . . .112% 112% 112%
Am Smelt . . . .176 176 176
Am St Fdy. ..,. 68% 67% 68
Am Sugar . . . 76 76 76
Am T & T . . .179% 179% 179%
Am Woolen . . 22% 22% 22%
Anaconda . . . . 55% 55 55%

-----

• Madison, Wis., Jan. 23.— En
dorsement 'of Senator George W. 
Norris of Nebraska as the Progres
sive can/didate for president and a 
demand that the Volstead Act be 
modified in accordance with the 
recent Wisconsin referendum so as 
to permit the use in the home or 
2.75 per cent, beer, were the out
standing features of the La Pollette 
Republican platform made public 
here today.

Washington, Jan. 23— Senator 
William E. Borah, Republican of 
Idaho, today propolnded a prohi
bition questionnaire to Senator 
Charles Curtis, of Kansas, who re
cently announced his candidacy for 
the Republican nomination for 
president.

In a recent debate, Borah de
clared he would question every 
Republican and Democratic, on the 
prohibition issue. Borah asked 
Curtis four questions, the most im
portant being .whether he favored 
incorporating a plank in the Repub
lican platform, declaring for speci
fic enforcement of the prohibition 
law and what his attitude toward 
enforcement would bt if he were 
elected.

home^
The Rev. J. Stuart Neill, rector of 
St Mary’s Episcopal church will of
ficiate. Burial will be in the family 
plot in the East cemetery.

FUNERAL OF 
JOHN CROCKETT, SR.

The funeral of John Crockett, 
Sr., was held at Lis home on 98 
Summit street at 2 o’clock this af
ternoon. Rev. J. Stuart Neill, rec
tor of the St. Mary’s Epi^opal 
church, officiated. The service was 
largely attended. T..ere were many 
floral tributes. The bearers were 
Harry Trotter, Thomas Tedford, 
Thomas W. Tedford, Enis Johnson. 
Gustave Waltz -and .James Duffy, 
representatives of the Orange 
Lodge and of ...e Connecticut Trol
ley Company. Burial was in the 
family plot in the East cemetefy.

LINDBERGH C in 
TO HONOR HERO 

OF BIG RIGHT
Paris— A miniature garden-city, 

“ The Cite Llqdbergh,”  is soon to 
take the place  ̂of a squalid stretch 
just outside the city limits of the 
French capital. Neat, little cot
tages, with sanitary conveniences 
are going to replace the dirty 
hovels where misery and disease 
are now rampant. It is a strip of 
land between the fortifications and 
the military zone where dwellings 
are really forbidden. But Paris is 
kind to the poor and many of them 
with no worldly possessionh of any 
kind set up little shantied here.

There is no water, no sign of 
comfort. The poor parents are 
obliged to find bread every day and 
leave the children to wander about 
at will. Many a crime has its gene
sis in these parts.

On the night of Lindbergh’s ar
rival at Le Bourget, a fire broke 
out on the “ fortifs”  and a number 
of the little hovels were swept 
away, leaving many more hom ers. 
Then came the idea of making a 
little city in honor of the avia^r 
who won the hearts of the French. 
The State is providing 85 per cent 
of the total cost of building the 
homes, the remainder to be obtain
ed by donations.

NbT MISS SMITH

Paris, Jam. SW-— Yt was def
initely established by Interna
tional News Service this after
noon that a  Miss Smith of New 
York, registered at the Hotel 
Astor here, is not Prances St. 
John Smith, missing Smith col
lege freshman.

The girl ĥ ere is Anne E. 
Smith, 25, a clerk o f the Coun
ty Trust Co., of New York, and 
married. Her Identity was es
tablished by her passport, 
whi<di yras seen by the Inter
national News Sei^ce corres
pondent.

ABODTTOWN
The second of the sesslous of the 

Teacher Training school will be 
held at the South Methodist church 
Thnfsday evening. . There is still 
opportunity for those who wish to 
enroll for one or another of the 
courses.

GRAND JUROR CHARGED 
WITH OFnCIAL NEGLECT
Hartford, Conn., Jan* 23.-*- 

Frank Bennett, Grand Juror at 
Wilton, has been summoned to ap
pear before Robbins B. Stoeckel. 
Commissioner of motor vehicles, 
here on January 31. dt 11 a. m., 
to answer an alleged -violation of 
section 2, of Chapter 400, ot  the 
General Statutes. Bennett, accord
ing to the commissioners, may-be 
charged with non-feasance in of-

FARM RELIEF BILL

STATi.. RESTS CASE 
Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 23.— De

fense Attorney Frederick M. Myers 
today declared in his opening ad 
dress in the case of Gilbert Stan 
ley, former Tale athlete on trial 
pharged with manslaughter in'con- 
jiection with the shooting of Pete 
Pulco on the grounds of the Berk
shire school, that Stanley broke no 
law when he went into the school 
building to secure a shot gun. The 
prosecution had suddenly rested 
Its case. Attorney Myers declared 
that it was the duty of Stanley as 
business manager of the school to 
maintain order on the grounds. He 
added that the defense would show 
that a tag twine'could fire the gun 
without a finger being placed on 
the trigger.

LOWDENi BOOM.

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 23.— The 
Lowden-for-PresIdent boom will 
strike Conpecticut this week dur
ing a luncheon to be given at the 
Hotel Davenport Friday afternoon 
with Thomas P. Moffat, former 
minister to Nicaragua, as the 
speaker. Dr. Walter MacGibb'on is 
to be chairman of the gathering. 
The Lowden movement is expected 
to spread to other parts of the state 
after the meeting here;^

Washington, Jan. 23. —  Pro
ponents of the McNary-Haugen 
farm relief bill, with the equaliza
tion fee Intact, were heartened to
day by renewed assurances of sup
port from ex-Governor Frank (X 
Lowden of Illinois.

Lowden was here to attend the 
funeral of ex-Rep. Dwight of New 
York.

“ There must be either an equali
zation fee or something like it, 
something that gives^ exactly the 
same assistance to the'.co-operative 
movement,’* said Lowden- “ There 
can be no compromise, for 
in this Instance compromise wquld 
simply mean surrender.” '

Lindbergh’s name has also been 
attached to the cocktail which will 
undoubtedly he the most popular 
that ever has been created. It Is 
said that.4,000,000 glasses have al
ready been served In Europe, prin
cipally to Americans.

The “ Lindbergh cocktail” con
tains a few drops of cognac, a lit
tle curacao, a few drops of absin
the and bitters in very small quan
tity. One of the celebrated maltres 
d’hotel says to first «dlp the rim 
of the glass in ^emon-juice, then 
into sugar which is left to crystal
lize. Then half-fill the glass with 
the prepared cocktail and the re
mainder with champagne.

SEWER GRAFT PROBE

STATE C. OP C. DIRECTOR.

W atch This Space 
For Items Of 

Interest
From the

Highland Park 
Store

James Nichols, Prop.
317 Highland St,

s p e c i a l :
Sweet Orr Pants

$2.39 $3.19
Pair

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 23.— 
Harry A. Smith, president of the 
National Fire Insurance Co., was 
today appointed a director of the 
Connecticut Chamber of Commerce 
to succeed William Brosmith, who 
resigned some time ago because of 
pressure of business. Mr. Smith’s 
term ends in the summer of 1929 
when Mr. Brosmith’s term would 
have ended. Mr. 'Smith is named 
to represent insurance on the State 
chamber board.

POLES PLAN FLIGHT

New York, Jan. 23— Max D. 
Steuer, attorney for Maurice E. 
Connolly, in Queens county sewer 
graft inquiry, today asked the 
Appellate Division of the Brook
lyn Supreme Court to grant him a 
writ of prohibition forbidding Jus
tice Townsend Scudder to hear fur
ther evidence In the easy, basing 
his plea on “ legal bias” growing 
out of alleged secret hearings.

STRIKE STILL ON.
Haverhill, Mass.,- Jan. 23.— The 

strike of the shoe workers Protect
ive Union, which started last 
Thursday, was still in effect today.

The union announneed that 33 
independent manufacturers, em
ploying 4,200 workers, had signed 
agreements to pay 1927 wages. 
Thirty-eight members of the Shpe 
Manufacturers Association and 
seven Independents were still af
fected by the strike. They employ
ed about 550 workers.

A conference of strike leaders 
with John G. Wood, federal com
missioner of labor, was called for 
tbday. Wood seeks to settle the 
strike by arbitration, after the 
strikers return to work.

That prohibition Is as old as the 
hills— and then some— is the recent 
discovery of a Frenchman who has 
just found near Cairo hieroglyphics, 
relating the agitation aroused in 
the year 200 B. C. among the sub
jects of Pharaoh following a decree 
of prohibition of wine and other 
drinks. The medical corps inter
vened, it appears from the writing, 
declaring that, such a measure was 
disastrous and that everyone would 
drink in secret. The divinities were 
consulted and during the course of 
a great ceremony the high priest 
became intoxicated. After this, the 
dry regime was ended.

____ \
Shortly after 1 p. m. today an 

alarm was rung in from box 29. 
The fire was In the brush in the 
rear of buildings on West Center 
street. It had been extinguished 
without damage by the time the 
firemen reached the scene.

’The young people of the C. Y. P. 
club of Center church will have a 
supper at the church Wednesday 
eirening at 6:30.

The regular meeting of the 
Ladles,. Auxiliary of the A. O. H. 
will be held this evening In St. 
James parish hall. After the meet
ing the members will go to K. 
of C. ball for bowling.

Court.
Robert T. Hurley, commissioner 

of state police, broughl .about );he 
hearing before Commissioner 
Stoeckel when he tolS the com
missioner. tha  ̂ Bennet had refused 
to issue warrants for the arrest of 
motor vehicle law violators on the 
grouivd that the matters' were too 
trivial to be bothered with.

Commissioner Stoeckel plans, if 
sufficient evidence is placed before 
him at the hearing on January 31, 
to turn the case over to the at
torney-general’s office for prosecu
tion with the Idea t’aat the Attor- 

-general will ask the prosecut- 
attorney for Fairfield county to 

have Bennett called before the 
Superior Court.

MARRIAGE tfPUGiUIT 
HAS WIFE IN BUS9A

No License Will Be ’Issued By 
Hartford City Clerk as Re
sult o f InTestigation.

No marriage license will be issued 
to Nicolai Miranovich, an employee 
of Case Brothers and Miss Emma 
FredeHck, of this town, as the re
sult of an investigation completed

fice and prosecuted in the Superior^ 'today. Miranovich was married in
the Orthodox faith in Russia and 
his wife has not come to this coun
try to join her husband, because of 
the fact that ' she has an aged 
mother to support.

These facts were communicated 
by Town Clerk Samuel J. Turking- 
ton to the city clerk in. Hartford 
where the application was filed and 
the application will be denied. A 
news item in The Hjrald last Wed
nesday telling of the application for 
the license reached people who 
knew Miranovich and they imme
diately took Steps to prevent the 
marriage.

The two “ Raspberry Boys”  
at the State Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

PREDICTS WEEK-END
TRIPS TO THE SOUTH

EXPECT REPORT ON S-4

FODDER LEADING

Warsaw, Jan. 23.— Announce
ment that Polish-Americans were 
ready with ?20,000 to finance a 
flight from Warsaw to Chicago, was 
made today by M. Zaleski, a repre
sentative of several Polish societies 
in Chicago.

According to Zaleski, the flight 
will be made next April or May by 
Captain Kovalszyk, a Polish mili
tary aviator, and will be made with 
stops at Ireland, Newfoundland and 
Chicago.

New York, Jan. -23.— Fodder of 
Yale still is the high scorer In the 
Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball 
League today with a total of 35 
points in four games. Layton of 
Cornell is the real leader, however, 
with 30 points in only two games. 
Layton and Keep of Dartmouth are 
tied for second place.

Cornell kept its record unblem- 
ithed by defeating Columbia on Sat
urday night. The Cornell-Princeton 
game on Wednesday will be the 
last league contest play<3d until Feb. 
11.

Washington, Jan 23.— A report 
to Secretary of Navy Wilbur will 
be made within a few days by the 
Naval Court of Inquiry investigat
ing the S-4 disaster, it was declared 
at the Navy Department today.

The court has transferred its ac
tivities from Boston to Washington 
to draft the report.*

NEW GOLD STRIKE

MOTHERHOOD DYING OUT

London, Jan. 23,— Experts, who 
have been, studying social conditions 
in Great Britain fear that mother
hood is dying out. Statistics show 
there are 1,500,000 married couples 
without children. Rirth control and 
the high cost of living are blamed 
for the declining birthrate.

Tonopah, Nev., Jan. 23.— What 
several mining experts have charac 
terized as the most important gold 
strike since the gold-field days has 
been made in the Divide District 
six miles from here, it was learned 
'today. The strike was made by 
leasers of land owned by the Belch 
er Divide Company.

Three foot widths of rich gold 
ore have been opened at a depth of 
85 feet in virgin territory, it was 
reported.

MALONE’S SPEAKING TOUR

FREE SHAVES TODAY

W e  T e ll Y o u  In  P la in  
B la ck  a n d  W h itt

You certainly will have to hunt far and wide to find 
greater values than we are offering every week of the 
year. Our No-Sale Policy means that there is no slash
ing of prices on suits and overcoats at certain seasons of 
the year. You pay only, a nominal price the year round.

Take advantage of our 10 payment plan of paying for 
your clothing or 5 per cent discount fo f  .cash.

I

George H, Williams
Incorporated

Open until 7 ;30 Monday, Tuesday, Friday evenings.
JOHNSON BLOCK, SOUTH MANCHESTER

and
8 PARK PLACE, ROCKVILLE

Hartford, Conn., Jan, 23.— Free 
hair .trims, free shaves and freq 
manicures were available at the 
state capitol today as fifteen bar
bers of Connecticut strove to con
vince the State Bo;.rd'of Cosmeti
cians and Hair Dressers that they 
were qualified t> hold state li
censes. The examinations were the 
first of the sort this board has ever 
given. In addition 125 girls took 
the regular ■written examinations of 
the board.

TO TOUR NATION

Garden City, N. Y.. Jan. 23.-— 
Clarence D* Chamberlin today put 
the finishing toueWe on the Sperry 
Messenger, the 20 foot wing-spread 
plane in which he is to make a 
30,000 mile tour of the United 
States. Chamherlin planned to take 
off from the concrete nutomobllei 
roadway on Stewart avenue here at 
two (O’clock this afternoon and ar
rive in Allentown, Pa., an hour 
later. ,

ACTRESS TO WED

London, Jan. 23— Emma Haig, 
American dancer and musical come
dy’ actress, and Arthur Fowler, 
American actor, will marry early in 
February, according tp reports in 
theatrical circles here. Both Miss 
Haig and Fowler are now acting 
here.

COP SHOOTS COP

Columbus, Ohio. Jan. 23.< 
Patrolman W, L. "Wada died In a 
hospital here* early today with two 
bullet wounds said to have been 
Inflicted by G. H. Lewis, a fellow 
policeman. Lewis is under arrelt.

New York, Jan. 23.—-Dudley 
Field Malone plans to start to San 
Francisco soon to begin a speaking 
tour throughout the west and south 
against prohibition, it was announc
ed today. He was selected for the 
tour at a meeting in Washington 
last week when various associations 
opposed to the Volstead act and the 
Eighteenth Amendment organized 
under the name of the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amend
ment.

The high cost of living is grad
ually toimhing all things in Paris. 
One of the very few things which 
had escaped it until now was the 
tariff of the little goat-carts on 
the Champs Elysees, delight of 
hundreds of sm^l children, poor 
and rich. They were able to enjoy 
a little ride for an almost insignifi
cant price. But one fine day the 
men who escort the little animals 
to and fro on their circuit to the 
parks went to the Municipal Coun
cil and told a tale of woe. Now, 
even a ride in ^  goatcart has gone 
up, so that only the poor little rich 
children can enjoy it,

Tampa, Fla., Jan. 23.— “ Within 
year, New York businessmen will 
week-end in Florida through the 
winter,” was the prediction today 
of Eddie Stinson, Detroit airplane 
iuanufacturer and pilot who made a 
non-stop flight of 1,100 miles from 
Chicago in seven hours and fifty- 
live minutes with two passengera

“ In a year,”  said Stinson, "a man 
flying across the continent will be 
po more a novelty than it was to 
thke the first automobile ride 25 
years'ago.”

’*American businessmen demand 
the elimination of time in the con
duct of business and the airplane 
does it. Night flying has been so 
greatly developed and improved 
that there will be no delay.

“ Next year,” Stinson said, “ will 
see non-stop airplanes running in 
all directions over the country.”

MRS. WEST REFUSES PLEA

Cleophas Degardin, a retired 
gandarme of Saint Denis, has just 
committed suicide because he didn’t 
want to grow old. AU his life he 
possessed this terror of age and 
had expressed more than once the 
intention of shooting himself be
fore reaching the age of fifty. Cleo
phas was only 48 when he sent the 
bullet through his brain. He killed 
his wife before doing this, for he 
said he didn’t like the thoughts of 
her growing old without him.

Painesville, Ohio, Jan. /23— At
torneys for Velma West,/indicted 
January 12, for first degree murder, 
for killing her ‘ husband, Edward 
West, with a hammer, today refused 
to enter a plea for the youthful wi
dow at her arraignment before 
Common Pleas Judge A. G. Rey 
nolds here. Simultaneously Francis 
W. PoUlsoh, Chief of counsel for 
the 21-year-old widow, requested 
ten days to decide whether or not 
the defense will rely on a tempor
ary defense of insanity.

North M. E. Church

QAZAAR
Wed., Thiirs., FrL,

Jan. 25,26,27
Booth, Fancy Articles, Boys’ and 

Girls’ Handiwork, Home Made 
Food, Candy, Beverages.

Cafeteria, Country Store 
Entertainment Each Evening. 

Season Tickets 25c. Admission 10c

FIGHT OVER FLOOR CONTROL 
Washington* Jan. 23— A bitter 

conflict between the Mississippi 
river commission and Army engi
neers over flood control was dis
closed before the House flood con
trol committee today by Major 
General Edgar Jawdin, chief of 
Army engineers. '

Jadwin charged that the com
mission’s plan of halting floods was 
sent in the “ ohek door” of Con
gress to discount the Army engi
neers’ plans.

New York, Boston, Chicago

AND
NOW MANCHESTER

------ proclaims this stupendous production as the
greatest picture of ttie year.

Hundreds saw it la ^  night. Tkey will tell how 
really marvelous it is. Don’t miss it I

FILMED ^  L A S T /
JULEi 
VERNl

WvVwvVv

MICHAEL
STROGOFF
Wi+h IVAN MOSKINE
(£UROP£'S SCR££N fOOL )

See the, mad dash of 4,000 
Tartar Tribesmen over the 
barren wastelands of Si
beria.

It is but one of the many 
thrilling incidents of this 
fascinating and gorgeous 
screen masterpiece.

Never Before Shown at 
Such Prices:

Mat. 5c-10c. Eve. 10c-25c

TONIGHT and
TOMORROW

NTCHT
TO- STATE NIGHT

TO-

NEW FRENCH RULES 
X m K E  DIVORCES 
HARD FOR AMERICANS

GOVERNiyiENT OWNERSHIP

Washington, Jan. 23.— Govern
ment. ownership, and operation of 
all telegraph .^nd telephone lines 
would'be provided under a bill in- 
troduced today by Rep. Berger, 
Socialist of Wisconsin.

He said the American Telephone 
& Telegraph Company “ has de
stroyed practically all competition 
in the telephone -business, domi
nates the field in which it operates 
and is piling up tremendous profits 
by purchasing its apparatus from 
subsidiaries.”

EPIDEMIC CHECKED

Middletown, Conn., Jan. 23.—  
The small pox epidemic has been 
checked as far as Middletown is 
concerned, according to health 
officials. No cases have been report
ed here* in more than 48 hours 
though a very strict check-up has 
been under way, '

Middletown school officials an' 
pounced that 560 children were out 
of school today, all suffering sore 
arms after vaeolnatlon.

Paris.— Threats of French offi
cials to makq. American divorces in 
Paris more difficult have material
ized.

Divorces granted to Americans 
by the Seine Tribunals since Sep? 
tember 1, 1927, could almost be 
numbered on the fingers of two 
hands. At least thirty-five demands, 
made during the last four months, 
and which formerly would have 
passed through the Paris divorce 
mill without a halt, are being held 
up by judges of, the Paris courts.

Up until August .,flrst, when the 
Courts took their regular, two 
months’ holidays, there was every 
indication that 1927 would again 
break the record for divorces grant
ed to Americans in Paris. During 
those first seven months of 1927 ap
proximately 1001 American divorcee 
had been granted. Since then the 
total has been Increased by no more 
than ten or fifteen.

American divorces granted here 
during 1926 numbered approxi
mately 180.

HOLD MURDER SUSPECT

Oakland, Calif., Jan. 23— Charles 
Van Dlckeson, alias “ Dr,”  Irwin A. 
Cole, was in the City- jail today, 
charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Betty Buckles, whose body was dis
covered on the operating table of 
Dlckeson’s office.

The''alleged fieUtious doctor was 
returned frpm Brooklyn, N. Y., 
alter a trani-oontlnental search had 
located him-in the home bf.hls 
mother Mrs. Isabella Cohn.

WAGE REDUCTION 
Clinton, Mass,, Jan. 23.— Lancas

ter mills today announced'.a reduc
tion of ten per cent In wages, ef
fective next Monday. In normal 
times the mills employ from 1,200 
to 1,500 operatives. Recently, the 
mill nursery, where children of 
mothers working in the mills are 
cared fer by two n,urses, was clos
ed. The mill has not been working 
at capacity.

FIVE OVERCOME BY SMOKE
New York, Jan. 23.— Five per

sons overcome by smoke in a tene
ment house fire at Ninth avenue 
and 42nd street late last night 
were pronounced out of danger to
day, They were unconscious when 
carried down extension ladders by 
firemen.

The five rescued included a sev- 
enty-jear-old wom-n and her two 
sons, who were trapped on the fifth 
floor.,

The fire caused damage estimat
ed at 5100,000. Crowds from the 
nearby theater district cheered the 

' rescues, "

FORMER MAYOR ILL

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 23— Form
er Mayor John J./Treat is in serl? 
ous condition in Stamford hospital 
today with gangrene and his re
covery is said tg b3 doubtful.

VALERA IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 23.—  

Eamonn, De Valera, Irish Republi
can leader and former president of 
the Irish Republic, was In San 
Francisco, today, striving to win 
support for a projected newspaper, 
which ha intends to launch in Dub
lin.

REDFORD_WOMAN LOST

Philadelphia, Jan. 23.r-^Feun4 
wandering aimlessly ifi the Beading 
terminal waiting roem, here. Mil* 
dred Leland, 29, qf New Bedford, 
Mass., was sent to the Philadelphia 
General hospital for observation

PRINCE’S NARROW ESCAPE 
London, Jan. 23.— How the 

Prince of Wales • narrowly missed 
serious injury In a near accident at 
Melton Mowbray Saturday became 
known today.

A hea'vy lorry, skidding badly as 
the prince's car came along the 
road, missed crashing Into it by 
inches. Only the royal chauffeur’s 
quick action at the wheel averted 
what would have been a serious ac
cident.

NEW ITALIAN CONSUL 
Rome, Jan. 23-r-7-^Orsinl Ratto, 

former Paris correspondent of the 
Corrlere Della Sera was" appointed 
Italian consul to Baltimore today.

TED RONDEAU’S
. Stage and Modem 

Sdooi of Dancing
Branch from Hartford

Boom 9, StMte Th«hter Bldg.
South MARDtiDster 

Open Daily X p. to 10 p. m 
Phone U$0

I

Kid of the New York underworld never knew a mother. And 
when he fonnd out who sho was— he was on the way to the gal
lows for a crime he committed to protect her honor.

A sweet mother love story—:gripping drama of the underworld 
— a romance of Broadway’s night life aU in one unforgettable 
picture-

Tomorrow and Wednesday

With
t e d  McNAMABA 

and
SAMMY COHEN 

The Comedy Team 
of What Price Glory

*')

Never such, scream 
Inglf fonny s*t»a  ̂
tJons, sensatiLonal
thrilln, live rwlMMi«e 
(Uid ttaWni
Snspenae, crowded 
Into two idctare too* 
fore.

ac
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R o c k v iU e \
'  600USTENTO “ NOEL” ABANDONTROIIET ]  A B O U T P t NEW “ BOSS”  ifflDED

SUNG BY S .M .E . CHOIR
J

; :0N ^ affo rd , TO THE LONG LIST
-.1.1

Henry Jacob Weber .
The funeml of Henry Jacob 

■Wpluer, aged' 65 years, was held 
this afternoon from his late home 
at No.’ 71 Villdgb street. Mr. 'Weber 
died early Saturday morning at the 
Rockville City hospital following a 
long illness. He was born in Ger
many, November IS, 1S62 and came 
to this country 37 years ago. Hp is 
survived by his wife and two daugh
ters, Mrs - —

High Class Production of theji 
Chadwick Pastoral Adds 
List of Successes-

The musical at the South- Metho
dist church last night, at which 
Chadwick’s “ Noel” was sung, was 
-attended by 600 persons. Outside 
the larger city churches, musicals 
of the type presented by the choir 

Floyd Ayers of Forest- church, are rare. How well
ville and Miss Catherine Weber of| .̂jjgy appreciated is evidenced 
this city, also two sons Henry andi |jy ĵ̂ g increasing interest shown. 
Charles of this city and one broth-} “ j^ogl.” is a composition of ex- 
er,. Frederick Weber of. New York.
Burial was in Grove Hill cemetery 

Notes
The officers of Hope Eastern Star 

entertained Saturday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Ziebartli of 
Grove street in honor of Mrs. Ernest 
Robinson, retiring matron of the 
lodge. During the afternoon whist 
was played and prizes awarded to 
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Albert Harten- 
stein and Mrs. E. T. Jewett. Mrs.
Robinson was presented with an 
electric coffee xirn in behalf of the 
officers for her very efficient work contamea. 
during the past year. Mrs. Ziebarl.h 

-served a delicious luncheon follow
ing the whist.

Miss Natalie Ide of Talcott ave
nue is confined to the house witli 
illness.

Mrs. Mildred Halloway and Ralph 
Stedman of Springfield spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ziebarth of Grove street.

Mayflower Rebekah Lodge will 
hold a regular meeting Tiiesday 
evening. A members’ ■whist will foL 
low the business session with 
prizes and refreshments.

Burpee W. R. C. held the last 
whist of a series of whists Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Hall of Brooklyn street. 'There were 
twelve tables and prizes were 
awarded to the following; Ladies,
Mrs. Florence Thompson, Mrs. John 
Gawtrey and Mrs. LaCrosse; gents,
Bert Hall, Patrick North, Frank 
Hall. The series prizes were award
ed to. Mrs. Lillian Buckmister and 
Harry Kish.

Invitations will soon be issued to 
members of Court Hearts of . Oak 
for their 45th anniversary which 
will be celebrated Feb. 10th, . in 
Princess Hall.

Alden Skinner Camp No. 45.
Sons of Veterans will initiate a 
large class of candidates Thursday 
evening in G. A. R. hall. Leonard 
O. Bragg of the D. C. Rodman 
Camp No. 27, of East Hartford with 
his staff of officei’s will officiate.
Members of auxiliary No. 5 have 
beep invited to attend. Refresh
ments and a social hour will fol
low.

The Christian Endeavor society 
of the Union Congregational church 
have made elaborate plans for. an 
evening’s entertainment which will 
be given in the church chapel Fri
day evening, Feb. 3rd, by Mildred 
Bass A^nderton who will give the 
play ‘ 'Esmeralda*” Tickets are now 
on sale and from all Indications a 
large audience will be present.

At the last meeting of the Cor
nelia Circle, plans were made for 
the annual banquet which will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Smith of Grove street on Monday,
February 6. The following commit
tee was nominated to. have charge 
of the affair; Mrs. George S.
Brookes, Mrs. J. Garfield Sallis and 
Mrs. Charles Mead. .

■William Howe of Yale spent the 
week-end at the home of his par
ents, Prof, and Mrs. Philip Howe of 
Talcott avenue.

Stephen Von Euw, editor of the 
Rockville Journal, spent the week- 

' end in New York.
Mrs. Mary Thomas of New York 

is the guest of her son, John  ̂ B.
Thomas of Union street.

of $9,000 last Yeair, 
Crys^ Lake 
Anto o f  Bos III future:

Noel,” is a composition 
treme difficulty for the singer, but 
the choir gave a performance -! 
great merit. The solo numbers 
were artistically handled by the 
four principals, who Were the re-,- 
cipients of many deserved con
gratulations.

Mi.ss Eleanor Willard, soprano 
was very pleasing, and her number 
“ Hark a Voice” was delishtf’‘ lly 
sung, expression, tonal qualities and 
control being admirable. Her upper 
register was delightfully clear and 
contained. In her other work the 
essentials of the artist were always 
in evidence.

Mrs. Bertiline Lashinske, alto, 
had alloted to her, solos calling for 
great musicianly ability and ably 
met every demand. Her solo, “ O, 
long and darksome” was alive with 
expression and delighted her hear
ers. Her voice is rich and in the 
extremes of ranges very effective, 
v^hile her Intonation was admirable. 
In her number “While to Bethle- 
heni,” she was also highly pleasing.

Fred W. Reichard, tenor, had as 
a solo number “ O Holy Child," and 
interpreted very expressively, hand
ling with marked delicacy the fine 
shades of feeling in the composi
tion.

Robert J. Gordon, baritone, in 
the solo number, “ I Was a Foo to 
God.” entirely justified the high ex-̂  
pectations regarding this number, 
and gave a rendition that he has 
rarely equalled in the past. That 
Gordon is growing rapidly as a 
singer was again evidenced last 
night in all his work. His lonal 
qualities were well produced, his 
intonation was good and the bl,end- 
irg of his registers was well taken 
in his solo number. His expression 
was markedly good.

The four soloists gave an excel
lent performance individually and 
collectively, and materially contri
buted to the success of the pas
toral.

The chorus, in keeping with past 
artistic renderings in all their work, 
lived well up to the high standard 
already attained by them. The 
women’s chorus in the number 
“ Parvum quando,— ” sang beauti
fully. with a high degree of aitistic 
shading. This opinion might also 
apply to the men’s chorus in the 
Concerted number with alto solo* 
“ While to Bethlehem.” All of the 
numbers.for chorus..were nocable 
for consistently artistic shading. 
The choir acquitted itself in short, 
exactly as its admirers had folt con
fident it would.

The director, Archibald Sessions, 
must add one pior®' long list
of musical successes he has achiev
ed in Manchester. In his personal 
part as accompanist at the organ 
his work was highly artistic, and 
assisted materially in the success of 
the production. '

Hartford, Conn., J.an. 23̂ —The 
Rockville Stafford Springs trolley 
line of the Connecticut Company 

jWas operated at a loss of $9,000 in 
'the past year, according to a state
ment issued by the Public T[Jtilities 
Commission here’ .today when . they 
granted the trolley company j?ei mia- 
sion to abandon about seven -mi^. 
of the line, i "r - ; .

The commission announced also 
that .the State Highway Department 
would take over nearly four miles 
of-the trolley road bed, paying the 
Connecticut Company $16,000, and 
convert it into a trunk line hi^ht;

The most important bearing the 
change will have on Manchester is 
that trolley; service between here 
and Crystal Lake Where several 
local persons own cottages -will he 
discontinued. The only means of 
travel will be by private automo
biles or public busses,

HUGE l5 uD spe a k e r  
THROWS VOICE MILE

The Holy Name society of St. 
iBridget’s church will hold a public 
iwhist in the basement of the church 
pn ThGSday. evening at 8 o'clock. 
'There Will be six prizes offered. 
;The committee in charge consists of 
■ Joseph Moriarty,. John Boyle, Geor- 
•ge H Williams, George Kelley and 
William Leclerk.
i ’ _ —■ t
] The Emblem club of Rockville 
iwili hold a public whist in tha Elk’s 
[home on Wednesday afternoon at 
12:50; the proceeds t̂o go into tlu 
igeneral charity futfd. Manchester 
'women' on. the committee are Mrs. 
iGeorge H*. Williams and Mrs. Ru- 
idofph Wirtalla. ,

Ward Cheney Camp, Spanish War 
'Veterans, will be ’ the guests of 
James W. Milne Camp, In Rockville 
tomorrow night. A supper and en- 
;tertainment ;will be put on and a 
'big delegation from the local camp 
'is. expected to attend.' Charles L. 
'Burdette Camp , and Auxiliary of 
'iHartfbrd have invited Ward Cheney 
Camp and Auxiliary to participate 
in the’ installation ceremonies in the 
State Armory. Hartford, Thursday 
night. Supper will be served at six 
o’clock sharp.

Federal Workers B e i n g 
Checked on Expenses By 
House Committee.

,Leo S. Gillis, male nurse at the 
Manchester Memorial- hospital, who 
was admitted to that institution ten 
days ago was discharged Saturday.'

The requiem mass for the late 
John Palmer will be said at 7:40 

t tomorrow morning at St. Bridget’s 
' church instead of eight o’clock.

New York, Jan. 23.— A ;ijp'W 
voice took its place in radio broad- 
caMing history today.

Messages relayed across the Hud
son river through a field telepnoue 
were boomeranged back from a 
huge loud speaker a mile away on 
the roof of the Bell telephone 
laboratories on the Manhattan side.

The magnified voice experiment 
was Intended to demonstrate that 
this latest type of loud speaker 
would enable 1,000,000 persons in 
a mile-wide area to “ listen in” to 
reproductions of sound without the 
aid of a receiving set. The experi
ment mkrked the first time that the 
human voice had be'en thrown a 
mile without distortion, according 
to Dr. R. W. King, who directed the 
demonstration on Castle Stevens 
Bluff, Hoboken, N. J.

Dr. King and newspapermen 
talked in a normal tone of voice 
into the telephone and their con
versation boomed back across the 
river. Ferryboat passengers were 
given advice, tug captains were 
asked to blow their whistles, and 
even a song was sung by Dr. King’s 
wife. In; each; case, the magnified 
voice “ talked to the "world.”

“ This new type of loud speaker 
is so faithful over . a , great range 
of volume That it can -changel fro^ 
pianissimo to fortisultod vrith ut
most quickness and still reproduce 
accurately,”  said Dr. King'. “ It can 
fill an . auditorium with :t&6 same 
volume of sound, as sixty men play
ing as many instruments.”^

Dr. King assertei  ̂ that the loud 
speaker would prove especlalii^ ef
ficient in broadcasting symphonic 
music.

Julius L. Strong, station agent at 
the Buckland station of the N. Y. 
N. H. & H. R. R., has been pro
moted to the general traffic depart
ment of the railroad at New Haven. 
Mr. Strong, who has been in the 
service of the New Haven road for 
fourteen years, was ticket agent 
and telegrapher at Danielson for 
several years, coming from that 
position to a similar one at the 
Manchester station and going from 
the latter to Buckland. He has 
been secretary of the Manchester 
Improvement Club.

SALVATION ARMY NOTES

HUGHES’ ADDRESS
PLEASES LATINS

(Continued from Page 1.)

pendence,, stability, good will and 
co-operation.

The beginning of the second week 
of the conference finds the United 
States in an advantageous position. 
The President’s address was ac
claimed at the inaugural session 
several days ago. Now Hughes is 
in the limelight. The next Ameri
can high spot will be the coming 
of Col. Lindbergh as a climax to his 
good-will flight through the Carib
bean region.

FINE ENTERTAINMENT 
AT I. O .O .F . BANQUET

Professionals Seciired— 38th
Anniversary Of Local Lodge 
To Be Celebrated.

16 PERSONS SLAIN 
IN GANGSTERS’ WAR

Brigadier David Stitt of Hartford 
preached to a large audience at the 
Salvation Army citadel last night. 
Because of the illness of his wife 
he was unable to be present at the 
earlier meetings yesterday.

The special preacher at the serv
ices next Sunday ’will be Brigadier 
Joseph Richards of Newark, who 
was connected with the local branch 
of the army here about thirty years 
ago. It is hoped a large number of 
those who kPOw him at that time 
will mak© an,effort to be present to 
greet bird.'

The band goes to Bristol this 
evening and tomorrow evening will 
give a concert at the citadel here. 
The orchestra goes to Hari-ford on 
"Wednesday evening and on Friday 
night the brass quartet will go tb̂  
Springfield. The personnel of the 
orthestra is as follows; William 
Hanna, Harold Turkington, Leslie 
Larder and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hall; and of the quartet. Bandmas
ter David Addy, Fred Clough, How
ard Leggett an  ̂ Harold Turking
ton.

JUNIOR BOXING CLASS

Washington,, Jan. 23.— The most 
bossed worker in the" world—r-a f^dr 
eral employe—̂ today bad acquired a 
new “ boss.”  ’’ I,

And the resentment against the J 
intrusion, not only -by the workers 1 
but by the other “ bosses,”  Seems [ 
likely to stir up a'lively controversy } 
in the House. t

The newly created House expen-1 
ditures committee set the pot boiU 
ing by voting to demand authority, 
to summon federal officials and em
ployes before it to find out 'wh?t 
they do with the government s 
money.

Ordinarily, there would*be little 
opposition, but there are’- other biT- 
reaus and committees doing some
what the same thing. ,

The federa;i workers list the fol
lowing among his “ bosses.”

Civil service commission, which 
must first pass on qualifleatiohs.

Efficiency bureau, which checks! 
all departments and suggests cor-; 
rective methods. . > |

Personnel and classification] 
board, which also checks the work 
of employes and recommends them 
for promotion or demotion.

Budget committee and Congress, 
which ponders over the salaries of,j 
employes and expenses and makes i 
recommendations each year. j

And in addition, there is the im
mediate “ boss” and the watchful 
eye of the department head. '  

False Charges
Notwithstanding these checks, 

the House committee, headed by 
Rep. Williamson, Republican .of 
South Dakota, decided that it has 
work to do. Reports have reached 
the committee that many Army and 
Navy functions have been paid for 
out of government funds and the 
expense charged to “ ammunition.” 

There also have been reports that 
government employes are rather 
free in the use of automobiles that 
they don’t own.

A possible conflict with the pow
erful House appropriations commit
tee was anticipated. The appropria
tions committee holds extended 
hearings of its own before appro
priations are voted each year, and a 
good deal of time is .devoted to pry- 
ing'into rumors of-unwarranted ex
penditures.

WilliamPjn, however, asserted 
that the expenditures committee 
would work in close harmony with 
the appropriations body, and might 
furnish it with a lot of valuable in- 
fbrmation that would affect the an
nual budget.

/

l^ e d  S p r in g  .K D v M a t t r e s s  S p e c ia l
$ 2 4 . 5 0  $ 1 .0 0  a  w e e k

Not the ordinary filler bed offered with such an outfit, but a decorated panel bed in walnut 
finish, Simmonds fabric spring and dustless white cotton mavtress with roll edge. Regular price 
is $37.50. An exceptional bargain at $24.50. $1.0 Oa week. All sizes..

Spring Filled Mattress
$29.50

Special

$1.00 a Week
A mattress that will not mat down or become lumpy. There 

are 810 small resilient coil springs permanently secured inside. 
These are padded with a tliick layer of white felted cotton, cov
ered with heavy 8 ounce art ticking. A real luxury. Regular 
price is $42.50. Special imroductory price now $29.50. $1.00
a week.

PELT MA'TTRESS SPECIAL 
310.50

MEXICO PLEASED
Mexico City, Jan. 23.— A pro

found impression was created here 
by Charles E. Hughes’ speech be
fore the Pan-American Congrass at 
Havana on Saturday.

In most quarters it was conced
ed as the deepest expression of the 
United States’ policy in the western 
hemisphere of the last quarter cen
tury.

The phrases in the speech re
ferring to mutual respbet for all 
nations’ feelings were stressed The following w..rrantee deeds 
here as certain to receive a favor- • were filed in the office of fhe Town

One of the features of the Odd 
Fellows 38 th anniversary celebra
tion next Saturday nigM will be 
a professional entertainment pro
gram. Beverly "Wright, general 
chairman of the affair, and Sedrlok 
Straughan, chairman' of th'ê  enter
tainment committee, have secured 
an unusually good group of enter-; 
tainers.

A turkey dinner will be served, 
at 6; 30 and Chef Urfcano Osano 
will be in charge. Following this' 
will come short after-dinner talks 
by Odd Fellow celebreties with the 
entertainment numbers alternating 
with the speakers.

A big crowd o f , Odd Fellows is 
expected. Tickets can be secured 
from Charles S. Roberts, Jr., secre
tary, or at the lodge rooms up to 
and including tomorrow night. 
Grand Secretary William S. Hutch
ison, a former Manchester man, 
will be the toastmaster. Any Odd 
Fellows desiring to attend and who 
are not members of King David 
lodge may secure reservations by 
calling Arthur Shorts, 53 Benton 
street. Telephone 1198-2.

PUBUC RECORDS

able reaction in Latin-America.
The speech in full was printed 

oh the front pages of all the 
newspapers. There was also some 
disposition to credit Ambassador 
Dwight Morrow with a share in the 
inspiration of the address.

STABS FORMER WIPE

“ I

/

■ Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 23 
was the first and I’ll be the last.”

With these words. Charles Mac
Millan, former Rochester newspaper 
photographer, plunged a knife iiTto 
the back of pretty. "Viola Cotton, his 
former wife, according to police. 
The alleged attack was witnessed 
by the girl’s mother and a man 
friend.

MacMillan rushed from the house 
and drove away in an automobile. 
Miss Cotton was taken to a hospi
tal, where it was said her condition 
was critical. All available detec
tives were ordered out to search 
for MacMillan.

The two “ Raspberry Boys” 
at the State Tuesday and Wed-
nfffiHnv.

Clerk today;
Veronica Christian to Mary Chris 

tian,' undivided half interest in
Glenwood street property. .

Thomas N. Prentice ,and*Louise 
S. Prentice to Louise Frawley, 
Cedar street property, 125 by 100 
feet.

Enima Carlson to Charles O. W. 
Nelson of Andover, Middlo Tiirh-'̂  
pike property fronting on proposed 
hiighway, 181 by 158 ffeet.

St. Louis, Jan. 23.-—With 16 
deaths chalked against the Italian, 
gang war raging here in the last 
six months, police today maintain
ed a guard of more than 60 officers 
against further bloodshed as six 
men were scheduled to go nn trial; 
for the slaying of Alphonse Palaz- 
zalo, one of the leaders of the 
“ Green Ones,” blackhand extor
tionists.

'Twenty-five detectives are patrol- 
ing the corridors in the municipal: 
courts building and a dozen uni
formed men are inside Judge Kill- 
wren’s courtroom. Outside the build
ing and throughout tjie two police 
districts, five carloads of detectives, 
armed with sub-machine guns and 
riot guns, drove slowly alocg the 
streets seeking to prevent any dis
order ampng members pf two war
ring gangs oi Sicilians. "

“ No q̂̂ uarter” . was, ,the iOrdar 
issued by Cki'^.^T Police: jps^h^A* 
Gerk to tlic men on guard.

The police believe the gunmen pf 
the “ Green Opes” may attempt to 
kill some of the men charged with 
the murder of Palazzolb.

■ There are sixteen members of the 
junior ;joxing class for boys he- 
fween the ages of 8 and 16 years 
at tUe School street Rec, Instruc
tor Frank C. Busch said today. The 
class meets every Monday afternoon 
from 5 until 6 o’clock. There is still 
room for additional members.

a lie n ists  g a th e r
FOR TRIAL OF “ F O F

B. R. FAVORITISM

2-J.—
Four

'  SLAYER EXECUTED
Bellefonte, Pa., Jan, 23.— Rob

ert Elliot, the c cutloner of Mrs. 
Ruth Snyder and Henry Judd Gray, 
sent another condemned, man. to his 
doom in the Rockview penlteptiarv, 
near here, today.

He carried out the death sen
tence on Leon Scove^n, youthful 
Shamokin "sheik” murderer, who 
sHol and killed Joseph Baranskie 
when the latter told him his atten* 
tions to his sister, were not w.eL 
corned by the family.

Scoverh also wounded the girl, 
her father and another brother biiif 
they recovered.

He went to 'the chair 
• Timklne n. stafftTnen't

Washington,' Jan, 23.̂ —The In
terstate Commerce Commission to,- 
day he-- that the Chesapeake & 
Ohio and Norfolk & Westepn rail
roads were discriminating by their 
failure to cooperate on coal ship
ments with the Grand Trunk. .Der 
troit and Toledo short line, and the 
Pere Marquette and ordered the 
discrimination discontinued by 
March 28. The commission held 
that lue roads , should cooperate ip 
through routes and joint rates 
across Lake Michigan froUi VlrgiuT 
ia. West "Virginia and Ketitucky 
mines to destinations in Iowa. Min
nesota, the -Dakotas and Wisconsin 
of carload bituminous coal ship
ments. 'They'are contemporaneously 
cooperating with competitive lines 
east of Chicago, the commission de
cided.

KANE CASE CONTINUED

Hartford, Conn., JaU- 25.—r 
Michael Kane, . of 354 FiuBhing 
avenue, 'Brooklyn, N- Y-> kPPOatlng 
in City Court here today, to answer 
a charge of, obtaining,money under 
false. pretences, ha^ his cake- 'con
tinued until ThurSdiiy at . the re
quest of local police. Kano is be
lieved to be wanted in. Boston and 
New, York. Ne was arrested here 
'when he was working oui plans to 
stage a 'theatrical production and 
during his campaign he is said; to 
have collected sums Of money 
ran^ng un to $25. .

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan 
One father against another 
alienists against seven.

T h ese were the opposin'g- battle 
lines today at the opening of the 
case of the People of California 
against William Edward, Hickman.

Two more days of final prepara
tion of testimony on the part of 
both state and defense atteirneys 
remain /before the “ Fox” com ^ to 
the bar of justice in Judge Carlos 
S. Hardy’s'* Superior Court.

On the one side during the forth-- 
epming^ trial, Thomas Hickman of 
El Paso, Texas, recording to pre
sent indications, will strive by his 
testimony to convince the jury that 
his sou showed signs of insanity In 
early life.

'On the other side. Perry M. Par
ker, it was announced by the dis
trict attorney’s office, will take the 
stand and describe the events lead
ing UP to and including the payr 
ment of $1,500 on the night of Dec. 
17 last in exchange for the mutil
ated torso of Ms daughter, Masiim, 
tossed from/an automobile to the 
pa"vcment at his feet.

Mother May Testify 
Mrs. Eva Hickman may also take 

part in the court spectacle, though 
what her part will be has not been 
divulged by defense attorneys. Mrs. 
Hickman today was on her -way 
from Kansas City to Los Angeles.

•Ilickman’s fate is regarded as 
hinging on the testimony- of state 
and defense alienists, who have 
conducted sanity tests on Hickman 
;for the past three weeks. Indica
tions pplnt to a battle of brain- 
specialists with the technical terms 
of psychiatric, science being em
ployed to. uphold or shatter the de- 
fenda^’s plea of “ not guilty by 
reason of Insanity.”

Seven alienists have been retain
ed by the state and four by the de
fense.

ANDOVER
Ward .Talbot was a recent caller 

on business in Rockville-and Mrs. 
Talbot visited relatives in Manches
ter.

David and Emily Yeomans, young
est children of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Yeomans are sick with colds and 
the effects of vaccination. ,

Miss Dorothy Cook, teacher in 
the primary school is sick with 
stomach trouble and unable to 
teach.

Mrs. Edward Nicolini of Hartford 
visited her mother Friday and tool: 
Mary Coppoli home with her.

Several of the school children 
have been vaccinated. John Phelps 
was quite sick for two days from 
the effects of vaccination but is bet
ter now.

Mrs. Ellen Jones went on a shop
ping trip to Willimantic Saturday.

Miss Young, principal of the 
. grammar school spent the week-end 
at her home in Ellington and Miss 
Gladys Bradley at her home in Wil
limantic. (

Ampng those home for the week
end were Bertram Wright and Guy 
Bartlett, Jr., from Storrs, Charles 
Phelps from Yale College and Ros- 
coe Talbot from East Long Meadow.

Mrs. Janet Smith has returned 
home after spending some time 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Platt 
in Manchester. While at Mr. Platt’s 
Mrs. Smith called on a lady who was 
an. old schoolmate over 60 years 
ago. '
. Arthur Nye and daughter were 
callers in town Sunday and attend
ed church service in the morning.

At a business meeting after 
Christian Endeavor meeting Sunday 
evening it was voted for several 
reasons not to accept the invitation 
of the local society to visit the Co
lumbia society next Sunday even
ing.

The Ladies’ Benevolent -society 
has been invited to Mrs. Tuttle 
In Hartford Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Tuttle will serve lunch.

Mrs. Inez Gilchrist left for 
Thomaston, Maine, Monday to visit 
her mother who is seriously ill.

Mrs. A. E. Frink has an Easter 
lily in blossjm for the fourth time 
in two years.

$1.00 a Week

-Pure layer felted cotton mattress, all sizes, in 
woven ticking with roll edges; Very durable. 
$18.75. Now $10.50. $1.00 a week.

d r e s s e r  SPECIAL 
324.50

heavy weight 
Regular' price

$1.00 a Week

Kitchen 
Chair Speeiiii

$1^49

Good size dresser with large, mirror in either Golden Oak or  ̂ ? } f^  r e lS S y  °forRegular price $32.50, now $24.50, $1.00 a week. finish. Sells regularly lorWalnut finish.

Ĝ  E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
Corner Main and Srfiool Streets, South Manchester
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Be Sure Its ^

a m l̂
GetRed Ebs

Price 30c

U I N p
WithpOftHtt

lOTLY DISPUTE OVER

BIG McKlNLEY DINNER 
IN BRIDGEPORT, FEB. 8

NABHOLTZ THE WINNER

El Paso, Tpxas, Jan. 23.— L̂arry 
Nabholtz. of Cleveland, today is 
winner of th,e[ El "Paso open golf, 
tournament played here.

Nabholtz’B card of 293 was one 
st^ke better than that of MacDon- 
alH Smith an<A two better than Abe 
E^plnoaa, 'Willie Huffter, Bill Burke 
aViH rTtill "MftbUtnrn, :

Governor TrumhuU and Col, 
William H. Donovan Speak
ers; Reservations Due Early,

-

The annual dinner , of the Mc
Kinley assf • ation of Connecticut is 
scheduled to take place at the 
Stratfield iiptel, Bridgeport, Wed
nesday evening, February 8 at 7 
o’clock. T h e , speakers at, the -baa- 
quet will be .royen jr John . H- 
Trumbull ■'and Colondl.W. H. Dono
van, assistant U. S. attorney genen- 
al. Colonel Done van is considered 
one of the moat forceful and bril
liant speakers in the East. Gover
nor Thrumbull needs no introdup^ 
tion to a McKinley association audi
ence. It is essential that all of those 
who plam to attend, make their res- 
Arvatlnnn at. once. '

'' There is a tradition, originating 
somewhere .back . in the  ̂days • of 
King Tut, that when' the Ark land
ed" on Mount Ararat, Haro. Sbem 
and Japheth got into a free-for-all 
When Ham propounded this one, 
as the Noah bro-hers, jjerch'?d on a j 
Sioue fence, watched>ihe receding 
waters: '• r • ^  -

“ A man/nat mpumiog poside a 
new made grave. A passerby- asked 
^hom hei.,.mourned. He." replied: 
‘Brothers, and sislerp haveT. none, 
biit thait' man’s father is niy fntDer's 
^ n .’ NoV'-what ■ relation, was the 
deceasedTp the, nmurner? ■

They s^y ' that Billy Backus, 
f270 minstrel favorite", was'mobbed 
in Hartford,for'aprtngihg this then 
wdiite-bearded" wheeze. And statis
ticians declare that it- has, in the 
long procession p i, the ages,, caus-,
6d niore murders' than either higb- 
wiaes or boiled tea. '

 ̂ Nevertheless, somebody— who In  ̂pŝ ge. 
the Interest of peace id good 
5der shall 6e nameless—-pro
pounded the Tusty coi.undrum in a 
Main. street ^restaurant last night 
and at a not-toq-early hour tqday 
the argument was still going 
strong. Lpiters alou": the main 
e* T  came a-running t-s ;'umor o f 

ithe debate spread abroad.
V They had the decedant every- 
tliiug hut the mourner’, . maiden 
^ n t. Eve’rythlag, that is, but his

The hovering presence of a blue 
^ iform  on the outside, now and 
then visible through tha, show >vlnr 
^ w . is betle"Ved to have alone pre- 
vnted a riot.
»  - V-_____ :_______  ■ , ■
f  N O T ^  AdCivfeSS DffiS

FREE!
a week's washing 

for  the whole fam ily
and every garment will be washed spot

lessly clean without hand^rubbing
Let a Maytag do your next "Week’s washing fret— 

without obligation of any kind. Let it wash the gar
ments o f your whole family— sanitarily-clean. Lrt it 
wash grimy rompers and greasy'overalls— baby clothes 
— f̂ine lingerie--table and bed linens— everything!

“ Service is not a mere slogan v/ith us but a sincere 
desire to serve.”

JUununum ̂ asAer

HiDery Bros;
14 Hartford Road, 
South Manchester

■ %  ____________ _

TEST ANSWERS
______ /

Here is one solution to the LET
TER GOLF puzzle on the comic

SEE
the two

p P. O V E
P R. O N E
p H O N E
5 hi o N E
S T o N E
S T o R E
S T o R Y/

RASPBERRY BOYS K
of “ WHAT FRIOB GLORY”  y

— _ , %
‘THE GAY RETREAT”

AT THE STAT® ;
Sontbj Manchester '

Tuesday — Wednesdai^

: ■ NEW MINISTRY
Oslo, riprway, Jan. 23— Fojlow- 

^Madrtd. JAn. 23^Marle.Gaerrero, ing unsuccessful attempts to form 
famous\S^j^lsh ..actresa,., died'to- a coalition babinet. King Haskon 
dp.7. Mes^ges of condoiencea werp today requested Allred Madsen, the 
s^nt by^lhig Alfonso and mgny not-; labor leader, to try to create s min-" 
g l̂es- ' ' ' iatrv, .

MRS. KNAPP NOT HOME . ^
I ------- ^  ^

Syracuse, N. "y., Jan. 23— The, 
present whereabouts of Mrs. Floi^ 
ence E. S. Knapp, fjrmer secretarjf; 
of state, accused of forgery an^ 
theft while In office, was not knoww 
at her residence here today. Het. 
sudden- departure from town camp̂  
as a surprise to her friends.

It waa the opinion of Mri* 
Knapp’s closest friends here Lh^ 
she had "gone to'visit relalivea la:* 
Bedford. Mass* . ■

I
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A B O  V

HULL AS A STRAW
There is considerable food for 

speculation in the entry by Tennes
see Democrats of Cordell Hull as 
their candidate fo^ the Democratic 
Presidential nomination.

Cordell Hull is quite possibly the 
most astute politician in the Demo 
cratic party, the only real contend
er for that distinction being A1 
Smith, and the New York gover
nor’s understanding of national 
politics is quite conceivably less 
profound than that of the Tennes
see Congressman.

In addition, Mr. Hull is a modest 
man. That Is, he is not of the type 
so common in political life which is 
all ready to grab at the celebrity 
attaches to being named in any 
presidential convention as a "favor
ite son.”  It is to be doubted wheth
er mere mention of that sort would 
appeal in the least to the rather si
lent minded former head of the 
Democratic national committee.

' It would seem, then, that if Cor
dell Hull has permitted his name 
to be presented to the Democrats 
of the country as a logical nominee 
— whiclt he undoubtedly has— it is 
for no purpose short of landing the 
nomination. And if Hull believes 
he has a reasonable chance of do
ing that, it is fairly likely that he 
knows that there is going to. be 
something done at Houston qufTe 
different from a mere ratification of 
A1 Smith.

On the other hand, it would not 
be at all like the perspicacious Ten
nessean to seek a nomination at
tained at the expense of a fight with 
the Smith forces, because he would 
be sure to realize as well as any
body in the country the utter empti
ness of such a victory— how cer
tainly the Smith adherents would 
fall upon him on election day and 
rend him.

In other words, the candidacy of 
Cordell Hull is Incompatible with 
the candidacy of A1 Smith in the 
convention— ît is very difficult to 
imagine the Congressman as hav
ing anything to do with a contest 
of that sort. And if Hull intends to 
go into the convention as a candi
date,- knowing every wrinkle of the 
game as well as he does know it, 
there is reason to suspect that he 
does not believe Smith will be a 
contender in that convention after 
all.

We are aware that it is not re
garded as sophisticated to doubt 
that the next Democratic candidate 
will be A1 Smith or else that- there 
will be, at Houston, a repetition of 
the three ringed circus that went 
under the name of a Democratic 
convention at New York in 1924. 
But nevertheless we are convinced 
that the New York governor is a 
long way from being sure in his 
own mind that he wants to be nom
inated for the Presidency this year. 
Many straws blow that way; and 
not the least significant of. them is 
the entry of the astute Mr. Hull.

(46) Silverware in Connecticut. . ^
Connecticut ranking fourth among the states jn  silversmithing 

and silverware, manufacture during 1925. produced one-eighth 
of the 'total product for the United States. The largest silver 
manufacturing plant in the world i.s located in Mertdefa.

This industry in the United States had an output during 1925 . 
valued at 332,531,670. Connecticut’s share amounted to 34,- 
283,472. Massachusetts which led had a product valued at 
37,024,637. New York was second and New Jersey third.

Connebticub has not kept pace with the country as a whole in 
the increased annual value of .products In‘this industry'; From 
1914 to 1926 the value for all states Increased 64.4%, whereas i 
the corresponding increase for Connecticut was 29.9%. The 
1914 output for Connecticut which was valued at 33,296,00.0 Was 
17%' of the United States total. ‘ During 1923 eight Connecti
cut plants engaged in this industry turned out goods valued at 
35,132,421, or 18.8% of the total value for the Unitfed' Statea., 
Two years later the value of Connecticut’s product was almost a . 
million dollars less, whereas the combined value for eli states 
had increased more than 35,000,000.

About 600 wage earners in this industry in Connecticut dur-. 
Ing 1925 received wages totaling 3829,291. Materials cost 
31,990,277. ' ,

* Tomorrow—-Connecticut in Minor Wars,

ing of wooden cargo carriers In a 
hundred improvised yards seemed 
the logical answer to the desperate 
problem. As by magic the hulls be
gan to arise. It was then that Gen
eral Goethals, speaking with the 
authority of the most famous of 
American engineers, fiouted the 
whole scheme of wooden ship-build
ing, "from green lumber to be cut 
from trees in which the birds are 
still nesting.”

Goethals struck the wooden ship 
enterprise a staggering blow. The 
building of ships from unseasoned 
lumber took on a tragically ludi
crous aspect. The ships, of course, 
must be of steel, even if we must 
begin at the beginning and build 
the plants to build the ships, from 
the ground up, and make what had 
seemed a matter of weeks actually 
a matter of months and years.
• Yet never was a more profound 

and fundamental error made by a 
great man. General Goethals did not 
know what any school boy in? Maine 
or even on the Connecticut shore 
could have told him— that from the 
beginning of American ship-build
ing ships were always built of green 
timber— not from indifference of 
necessity' or carelessness but be
cause green timber and gveen tim
ber only was fit to build shil?s' of. 
S cores  more of able ships coulil 

have been on the seas at the time 
of the armistice if Goethals' in his 
utter unfamiliarity with the subject 
in hand, had' not damned the pro
ject with ridicule.

He was, however ,̂ a great and 
able engineer, a genius at organiza
tion, and the sum of his life work 
justified even so great a blunder as 
that one in the war.

least vastly inferior cruelty and 
power!; There is no sense of pro
portion displayed.

It is as if the entire medical 
world abandoned the war on tuber
culosis and devoted- itself heart and 
soul, and without time for anything 
else to the prevention ,of hives.

\
V ::

GOETHALS
General George W. -Goethals, 

builder of the Panama canal, pass
es and leaves behind a record of

GAS TAX
Such is the makeup of the hu

man mind that the tax on gasoline 
In this stkte would probably be the 
cause of an immense amount of pro
test, petulence, perhaps actual mob 
violence— if the taxed individuals 
could be any sort of mental indus
try think up even a shadow of an 
excuse for alleging that it is unfair, 
The fact <;bat. the state is taking 
three million dollars a year from 
the motorists and putting it in the 
treasury, without any way at all for 
anybody to dodge paying his part, 
is enpugh. to give any tax ha* er a 
conniption fit. But utter inability to 
find in the gas tax even the remot
est finger-hold in the way of dis
crimination or injustice renders the 
potential kickers dumb.

Here is a schemd which compels 
the user of the road to pay for the 
using in exact proportion to 1 is 
mileage and the'^wear and tear he 
put on the concrete or the mac*;- 
dam. It is simple and as unassail
able as a block of granite. And, 
goodness! How it does bring in the 
dough!

Three million dollars' a- year, 
chipped in precisely according to 
the use of the roads by the chip- 
pers!

And yet there are states in the

■ FAME ■
Rear Admiral Victor Blue, who 

died suddenly on a railroad train 
yesterday, while on his way from 
Florida to Washington for medical 
treatment, had 'a distinguished 
career which embraced many deeds 
of enterprise and valor. It is some
thing of a commentary on the 
fabric of celebrity, however, that 
among the major part' of the public 
that was familiar with his name the 
circumstance which probably con
tributed much more than any other 
to his reputation was a coniparatlv8 
trifle.

During the Spanish war details 
constituted the m îipv' part of the 
news from the front, for the war 
itself was a tiny thing as wars go. 
And many columns were written 
about the fact that Lieutenant Vic
tor Blue of the Suwanee, acting as 
his own gun pointer, fired two shots 
at a Spanish flag fiying trom a staff 
on shore, the first shot cutting the 
halliard and the second snapping 
the staff. Perhaps the story was 
true. Anyhow, it attained iihmense 
circulation, for some reason no hu
man being ̂ u ld  explain, and for 
many years' vfctor Blue’s name was 
familiar to every boy in America.

Probably not one Put. of a hun
dred, of these same boysi grown to 
middle age, femembered io t a  week 
that, as commander .df t|l6 battle
ship Texas, Captain Victor Bine 
took part in receiving the surren
der of the German hforth Sea fleet 
— a somewhkt more important, mat
ter than shooting; at Bnt o ft
such ar8 frequently, the compara-1 
five values of fame.

Johnson Electric

POUSHER

$24.50
This is the same 342.50 

Johnson’s Electric Polisher 
f  that has been ao popular, now 

greatly reduced by factory 
economies. It takes all the 
work out of waxing your linol
eum or hardwood floors. Com
plete with waxing mop. 1-2 gal. 
liquid wax and book of instruc
tions.

Johnson LinoIeiiQi

W AX
1—2 pt. Liquid .«*•.••••. .50h
1 pt. L iq u id ........................ 73c.
1 qt. Liquid . . . . . . . . . .  .f| .40
1-2 gal. Liquid .................9B.10
1 gal. Liquid .........................$1
1-2 lb. P a s te ......... ...50c

 ̂1 lb. P a ste .................... .... . :85c
2 lb. Paste . . . . . . . . . . .  :$1.60
4. lb. P a s te ..............................83

/t
Genuine linoleum, made of 

cork and linseed oil with bur
lap back and printed pattern. 
Just one excellent geometric de
sign in tones brick-red and tan; 
Regular $1.25 a square yard.

Mo r e  time to rest . . .  to shop.. . .  to spend with the children.
You want this extra time. How can you get it?

*
Let us install Armstrong’s Linoleum Eloors . . . soft-textured, 

these modem floors are cleaned in a jiffy. Simply brush them up on 
cleaning days. A  few times a year just spread a little liquid wax. 
No scrubbing . . .  no varishing . . . and no costly refinishing.

We have >Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors for every room in your 
house. Tiles, marbles, carpet effects and plain designs— all reduced 
for the Semi-Annual Furniture Sale.

15 square yards or more (excepting remnants) laid free. Extra 
for cementing over deadening felt.

achievement which^will enter into
history. Possessing not only great Union which hesitate to lay a gaso-
englneering ability but a marvelous 
capacity for organization and for 
“ getting along” with men, he ac
complished great works, of which, 
of course, the linking of the oceans 
must be the outstanding triumph.

One of the essentials for such Dwuiring of each.
greatness as that of Goethals Is 
utter self-confidence. No leader of 
stupendous enterprises can afford 
to doubt himself. Supreme sureness 
has to be an integral part of the 
makeup of one who assays to ac
complish the unprecedented and the 
vitally important.

It is inevitable that once in a 
while great men, however profound 
their intellect and however compre
hensive their knowledge, shall make 
colossal blunders. Goethals made 
one, and at a ctitical period, the re
sults of which might well have been 
disastrous.

During the Great war, when the 
German subs were destroying \the 
world’s shipping at a terrific rate 
and the cry went up for-. "Ships, 
ships and more ships!”  the build

line tax because they fear it will 
make troubie for the party in pow
er, responsible for its adoption. Let 
them send embassies to Connecticut 
and interview one thousand motor
ists on the highways, hap-hazard,

"What objection have you to the 
gasoline tax?”  It’s our guess that in 
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases 
the answer would bfe, "Dunno.”

PROPORTION
It is BomethlDg of a commentary 

on sociological endeavor as at pres 
ent developed in America that there 
is to be a "Narcotic week,”  devoted 
to the education of the public 
against the perils of habit forming 
drugs. '

One week in the year given to 
warfare against the most insidious 
and destructive enemy of humanity 
that the world has ever known; the 
other flfty-one and an over-lhpping 
fifty-second devoted by well'mean
ing, earnest people to a frittering, 
futile  ̂skimlsh with an enemy of at

BY RODNEY/DUTCHBR
Washington— When Commander 

Leroy Reinberg of the coast guard,.- 
explainiiug why the Paulding: ram
med the submarine S-4, testified in 
Boston that the Paulding had some 
300 rum ships to watch out for, he 
caused a certain elfvatlon of eye-, 
brows among those who had under
stood that the rum. fleet had been 
chased off the North Atlantic .sea-: 
board. - , .

“ Well?”  your correspondent 
asked coast guard headquarters 
here with a half-suspicion that 
someone must have been fibbing.

"Well, replied the c6ast guard", 
“ it’s this way. There isn’t really 
any rum fleet any more, but Com
mander Relaberg’s division ex
tends all the way from Halifax, to 
Norfolk and he knows p t three 
hundred questionable Vessels 
which are to 'be viewed, with suspi
cion and investigated -Vrheil sight
ed or heard from.”

“All large vessels, or does 
that include motor boats and'small 
craft?”  ,

“ All large, seagoing' vessels, 
both trans-Allan tic and coast
wise,”  replied the coast guard.

$1.49
Genuine Inlaid Linoleum, 

with the design running clear 
through to the burlap back. 
Just one moulded pattern 
showing a small tile check in 
tones of tan attd brown. Regu
lar $1.79 a square yard.

Congoleum Felt Base
The nationally advertised felt 

base floor, covering— not linoleum. 
Regular 85c a square yard. Guar- 

, anteed to give satisfaction.

$1.95
A very heavy grade of inlaid 

linoleuni with designs suitable 
for every room in the home. 
'Tiles aad marbles in blues, 
tans, grays and greens. Regu
lar $2.22 a sq. yd.

15 SQUARE YARDS, OR 
MORE, LAID

(Cementing Extra)

$1.69
Inlaid Linoleum with an ex

cellent choice of newest tiles 
and marbeilized tiles in an e.\- 
cellent range of colors including 
gray, blues, reds , and tans. 
Regular. $1.9 5 a square yard.

$2.19
This include a 'group of . 

Jaspe Inlaid Liuoleu^s-r^a- 
plain background IBiUl^Ui w(&' 
a faint “ grain”  of a llghtOY tone'’ 
worked 4a. Green ail'd brown, 
excellent for use under rugs. 
Reg. $2.50.

This group includes th'e.new
est Armstrong embossed tilies^' 
genuine inlaid,liOlCuni with'.the 
tiles actually raised abovO 4h‘e 
mortar lines! Also JJutdi-.. 
tiles and large marble design.S. 
Reg. $3.00.

Linoleum
Remnants

HALF
PRICE

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

linoleum
Remnmit$

HALF
PRICE

For more than a hundred years 
there have been protests aganist 
the increasing power; of, the 
president, but that power has 
continued to grew. Some 'serious 
thinkers Insist That 1;be executive 
power today, for ail that) It .Ap
pears often under the guisd of a 
cabinet officer’s prerogative, is 
perfectly appalling.
. It is now propDSed—^r Beamed'. 

to be In Secretary Mellou îs last 
letter to , Senator Smoot— that 
taxation be taken from among the 
'remaining powers of Congress and 
placed under executive cohtrol 
along with jmvernment 
ture on the ground .that, |t Is pobf 
business for one set pf tneA to die* 
clde %hat the appropriations and 
other group, shall be whlje an
other group fixes the taxes from 
which the revenue is to be cbl* 
iected. Secretary Mellon’s rtS  ̂
with m^mher's of 'Congress ôver 
the extent to which taxes can be 
reduced without cahsihg ,a treas- 
urv deficit Illustrates the point.

It might not be a good thing to 
toss any more, power to the execu
tive branch, which meana the 
White House, but this question of 
tatx, fixing will not be fought 
simply on that basis. Mussolini 
himself will have to occupy tfie 
presidency before Congress can 
be persuaded to give up such an 
iiaportant political football as tax 
reduction.

■'who buys the family meat In 
your home? We are now entitled 
to ask the butcher to show 
us the government’s inspection 
stamp on meat which assures us 
that ‘said meat was taken from a 
hiealthy animal and prepared in a 
strictly sanitary manner. The De
partment of Agriculture maintains 

rigid Inspection service which 
puts the inspection stamp “ U. S. 
IriSp’d & P’B’d.” on all wholesale 
cifta of Inspected beef, veal, pork, 
lamb and muttons. Reports 
reached the department late last 
year that some dealers often cut 
the stamp off , carcasses and retail 

whereupon it was pointed out 
that the stamp was quite harm
less. the marking fluid beim; a 
vegetable coloring material.

How often will the United 
States enter the side-door of the 

expendi'. Ltlague of Nations this year? 
"'ODener than avê r, the league be- 

UqVe's. Last year we co-operated 
at- all five plenipotentlaiY confer*- 
8nfees. A list of league activities 
In' which,, we were represented 
shows that we participated In ses
sions eoficerned with, economics, 
disarmament, private manufacture 
of; arms, traffic in opium, double 
taxation and" fiscal evasion, pro*- 
tection of children, comraiinica-

tions and: transit, infant welfare. 
International journalis'm, arbitral 
awards, traffic in women, civil 
aviation, health, codification of in
ternational '-..w, finance, interna
tional relief, intellectual co-opera
tion, child welfare, rabies, co
ordination of libraries, and import 
and export prohibitions and re
strictions.

• - ^ -̂------------

New Yofk, Jan. 23.— Bachelor 
hotels prosper In Manhattan and,-1 
am told, there are tens of thou
sands of men over 40 engaged in 
the serious business of dodging 
matrimony. A certain chain of 
hotels now has five “ bachelor”- es
tablishments, two of which are 
veritable skyscrapers. Of evenings 
the lobbies and dining rooms of

glance over the tops of their papers 
and bow a polite greeting to a 
familiar fellow recluse. Now and 
some younger bachelor stops a 
friend to relate a tale of adventure 

•outside the cloister walls and re
ceives frowns from'/'the oldsters.

Young newcomer^ to Manhattan, 
made a bit timid by tales of the 
“ wild city” that reached their ears 
in the outcountry, almost invari
ably go to one of these places—  
just as girls go to Y. W. C. A.’s or 
to the Martha Washington or one 
of several other plac .̂s where the 
“ women only”  sign hangs out. 
There Is a tale of a man who once 
gained entrance to the upper floors 
of the Martha. Washington in the 
disguise of a laundry, collector. 
And they still giggle over it in, tjfie 
lobbies. • :

bustle. The Astor might be any 
commerciar hotel. If one-accepted 
first impressions. The algonquln. 
is decorated chiefly by its notables. 
The Plaza, despite its ornate ex
terior, has little of glitter tp greet 
the casual eye that peeps behind 
the lobby doorway. And so it g;oes.

Speaking of New York hotels—  
The average visitor to Manhattan 
generally expresses surprise at the 
lack of splendor to be found in the 
lobbies ot bostelries whose/ names 
are by-wprds around the nation. 
Almost any city of fair ,size any- 

air o f ' where in America has more pretenthese [places take on the 
quiet gentlemen’s clubs. Pipes come ( tious lobby decorations to flash 
out, newspapers rattle and the j upon the eyes of the guest or visi- 
qhiet sanctuary of celebacy Is en- tor. Los Angeles,. Hollywood and 
joyed, far from the distracting | several Florida cities flaunt eu- 
temptatlons of the silk stocking trances and lobbies of Oriental
zoqe.

If any ot these tens of thousands 
are lonely they do not indicate it. 
Most of them seem Intent upon 
keeping iipBct. their un wedded 
bliss. The only women they see 
about the buildings are those- age4 
and cronish mop women who 
splash through the' hallways.

One notices''but little interchange 
of conversation ambhe thiam. Thev

They are telling this one on 
Broadway:

Texas Guinan, “ queen of the- 
night life,”  having her few hours _
in a cell for -arioi s ,.urfew tof- j of motor accidents, 
fenses and the like, heard the 
other night of the raid on Helen 
Morgan’s club. The reports said 
that Miss Morgan was being, galli- 
vanfed off to jail.

“ Well,”  sigbed Texas. “ I hope 
tl.cy don’t give her my room.”

And they also tell of the chorine 
who has done on her wall this 
paraphrase of the grand old'motto: 
“ Early to bed and early to rise—  
and how the devil will you ever 
get an engagement!”

GILBERT SWAN.

grandeur.
Whereas the Ritz, in Manhattan, 

despite' its implication ot luxury, 
has little more than a couple of 
lane-like passageways. The Wal
dorf-Astoria, with its historic: back
ground. has a quiet simplicity 
about its decoration and suggests 
other days and other t'mes. The 
McAlpin and Pennsylvania have 
Uf.t.lB more than thn nsnal lobhv

A  THOUGHT
Tea, he did fly upon the wiugs of 

the wind.—-Psalm 23:10.

Though I am always in haste, 
I am never in a harry.— John Wes
ley.

The two “Raspberry Boys” 
at the< State Tuesday and Wed* 
nasdav.

BUSINESS HARD HIT \ . ’J
BY AUTO ApClDENTsI

Hartford, Conn., Jan, ^3—Auto--^ 
mobile accidents In this country, aiw -f 
making inroads ,Into the, ranks .ofii 
business and professibnaii men, 
has been revealed, by statistics an -f 
announced today by the 'fraveler$^ 
Insurance Company, which slinw;^ 
that in December 45 per cent o f all .'I 
accidental deaths'among the Trav- '̂ i 
elers personal accident, idsur'anct 
policy bqlderi were the afterfflatb * 
of motor accidents.' Incidental^ ^ 
the statistics disclose that the aver- '̂ . 
age age of the busineea and .profes-^ 
sional man who met death in ajH 
motor mishap in December vas^ 
under 45. The majotlty'of the vic-^l 
tims were the occupants oI >ca:'s,̂ î 
rather than pedestrians.

In the one moalh the Travelers^ 
paid $216,750 because : of motor f;; 
fatality claims arising dodbr Its per-, 
sonal accident insuiranob policies'. 
the sum representing 63 per cent of 
the total amount of claims paid by? 
the company as a result of semden- 
tal deaths among personal accident^’ 
insurance risks, ■ ■ ^

RHEUMATISM I
■While in Fmnce with the Ameri-| 

can Army I obtained a noted Freacii | 
prescription for the treatment o ’ V 
Rheumatism and Neuritis. I h8v>>|̂  
given this to thousands with won>|: 
derful results. The priScrlptloD  ̂
me notbmia. J ask aothint for it. f | 
will mail it if yon will sehd me yonr ^ 
address. A poetal ’ will -, bring H- V' 
Write today.— PAUL CA9<L 
IQ0 6r||r»ckton. Mass— Advt.

i
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W o » 4 a y .  J w w i r y  2 3 ,

Tiawrtiico 'Xibljett, SB-jear-bW barl- 
ton* o{ the Melropolitan Oper» Com
pany, whose rehiarkable voice has 
x:aiTled him throuffb a sensational rise 
to musical iame In five, short years, 
will (>e the featured soloist In the 
(tenenii Motors* .family party at. 9:30 
on Monday night. Other- bright tights 
in this ontertaInmei.U will bo a sym* 
phony ' orchestra oiider the direction 
of Roderic Graham, Joe Green's noveir 
ty orchestra and a concert band with 
1-Jdwin Franko Goldman, as director. 
At the same time W N vC  will radiate 
speeches which will be pa ft of the din
ner of the Society of the Genesee in 
honor of John North Wtllys. promi
nent manufacturer, programs irorn 
two foreign nations will be of much 
interest lo th6 dial twister. At 
CNKO, of C ^ a d a , will broadcast a 
recital by the Ottawa male quartet, 
and at 10:00 O’clock an hour of Cuban 
music and songs will be featured by 
P W X of Havana, Beatrice Belkin, 
coloratura soprano, will be the draw
ing card of Roxy’s program through 
tlie Bine network at 7:30; Miss Bel
kin will be supported by vocal and 
Instrumental soloists and ensembles,

•lack tact type indicatee beat teaturea

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

IiCStdiu  ̂ E&st StSitioiis,
2Z2.6-W PQ , ATI-ANTIC. C lTY-1100.

7:05—Dinner music; talk.
S:00—Atlantic City auto show.__
8:30—Soprano, tenor, saxophonist, 
9:00—Talk; concert orchestra.
9 :4S—Melody team; novelty program. 

lu -30—Three dance orchestras.
^ . 5 —WBAU, BALTIMORE—1050. 

6:S0—W B A L dinner drcheslra.
\ 7;o0—Roxy with W J Z .' - 

:i:0o—WJi5 Riverside hour.
9:30— Soprano: pianist.10:00—M aiylander's' orchestra.

4g1.3—W NAC, BOSTON—650. 
6-30—Two concert orchestras.
7 :30—Talks; pianist; talk.
8 :00—Mayflower trio.
s :30—The Shetmrd se.stet. ,
t>:uo—WOR popular classics.

10:00—'WOR Csptivators band.

8:00—Soprano recital.
9:00— Hawaiian ensemble, ,
3:30—W B A F  artist^ family party, 

31:0(i-Van Surdam’s
S45.1—W M AK, BUFFALO—650.

7 :30—WG5C. musical progcam.,
8:00—WGV harmony twins. 
8 : S ^ l ^ g  muncal program- 
is:00>,tVOR prtwrams <2 hrs.)

11:00—Joyland uance oii^stra^  
438.3—W L W . CINCINNATI—700. 

8KI0—Studio features.
8:15— K. I. O. minstrels.
9:30—Studio feature; orchestra. 

10:30—Vocal solos; orchestra.

908.2-^’W EEI, b o s t o n —690. 
7 :30—O'Lesry'a Irish minstrels. 
8 :0 0 -Brook's vanities.
8:30—W E A F  Gypsies, artists party. 

10:35—Kails’ dance orchestra.'
245A—WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220. 

8 :00—instrumental prograni.
■ 3:00—Artists entertainment.
13:00—Dance orchestra. ,  - ___

361.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—*30. 
8 :00—W EAK programs (4 hra) 

jaSii-W H K . CLEVELAND-1130. 
8 :00. ^ n 8emble; tenor; guitar;
9:16—laskctball game.

10:.‘WH-Mofsart airtew
352.7—W W J,' OETROIT’- ’950. 

6:00—Organist, musical programs. 
7;45—W E A F  prince; studio program, 
8:30—W B AF

410.7-^FC F, MONTREAL—730.
7 ::y)—Battle’s concert) orchestra.
8 :30— Studio program.
9:110—Wilder hour m music. 

10:30—Denny's dance orchestra. 
309 .1 -W A 8C . NEW  VO RK-970. 

8:00—Schwartz home makers. 
9:00—Mandollers. tenor, pianist. 

10:50—Two dance orchestras.

399,8-W T AM , CLEVELAND—750.
6:0lf—Dinner concert; radio hour. 
8:30—W EAF Gypsies; artists party. 

11:30—Memory’s Garden, organist. 
440.9.-W CX-W JR . DETROIT—680. 

7:30—Roxy' with WJ2.
9:00—W JZ Rise and Shine.

10:00—Monday night musical.
11:00—"'Pin Ran Alley." trio.

535.4_W TIC. HARTFORD—560. 
6:30— Hfelraberger's trio,

.8:00—New Departure band.
8:30—W E A F Gypsies; artists party. 

10:30—nay boys program.
11:00—W EAK Lopez orchestra. /
11:3(0—Walter Dawley; organist:

422.8— WOR. NEW ARK—710. 
7:00—Levi low’s orchestra.
9:00—Columbia hour, popular classics

vocalists. Instrumentalists. 
10:00—Columbia broartcasts,. Capllva- 

tor’s concert band.
11:05—I’epper I'otters orchestra. 

333.1—W B 2. NEW  ENGLAND—900. 
5:45— Weldon ensemble; forum.
7:00—Lowe’s orchestra.
7:30—Roxy’s Gang with WJ21.
3:00—W JZ Ri.se and Shine. ,
9:30—I’ ianist. violinist; talk,

10:35—Andrew's iroulwtdours.
491.9^W EAF, NEW  YOR K-610, 

6:00—Waldorf-Astoria dinner miiste. 
7:00—̂ ’ ’Boxing,”  Alexander Johnson. 
7:30—Talk; physical culture prince. 
8:00—Arcadle Birkenholz, violinisL 
8:30—Gypsies orchestra, artists.
9:30—General Motors’ family party 

featuring Lawrence Tibbett, 
baritone.

10:30— Moon magic.
11:00—Lopez dance orchestra.

5 4 5 .3 -^ J2, N EW  YORK—660. 
1:30— Astor concert orcbestra.
6:00—Manger orchestra.
7:00—Klein’s  serenaders.
7:30—Roxy and His Gang featuring 

Beatrice Belkin, ceioratura>to>
, prano.
; 9:00—Rise and Shine.
1 lo:00—Neo-Russian string quartet.
; i0:30— Shope. Grosvner, aaxophonIsL 
■ 11:00—Slumber music. _

4<».2—W LIT, PHILAO ELPm A—740» 
3:30—WE.Al*' artists family party. 

X();30— Dance orchestra.
3«i6^W O O . PHILADELPHIA—860.

- 7;30—Trio: address; organist.
9:25—Orchestra, studio program. 

10:30—Pennsylvania male quartet. 
315.6— KOKA; PITTSBURGH—960. 

6:30—Little Symphony orchestra. 
7:30—Roxy’s Gang with WJZ,

10:00—W JZ Rise and S>!ne.
11:00—W JZ string quartet.

280.2—W HAM . ROCHESTER-1070. 
6;45_Hughle Barrett’S orchestra. 
7:30—Ro.xy with WJZ. ,
8:30—American composer’s concert. 
279.5—W QY. SCHENECTADY— 790. 

6 :30—Van Curler orchestra.
7:28- Talk; musical program.
8:30—W B A F  ProSTthJ to30S9—W H AZ, TROY—«80.
8:00— Samarang Hawaiian serenaders 
8:30—Lawrence instrumental trio. 
9:30—Dance orchestra.

Serondar; Eastern Stations
394.6— W H N . NEW YORK—760.

8 :00-M aslc. artists (*%  hrs.)
826—W NYC. NEW  YORK—670. 

8:40—Cuban songs, talk.
9:30—Genesee Society dinner.

370—W L W L . N EW  YORK—810. 
7:03— Baritone; talk: orchestra.

434.5—CNRO, OTTAW A—660. 
8:00—Concert orchestra; talk.
8:45—Ottawa male quartet.
.9:15— Character sketches.
9:30—Hawaiian orchestra.

461.6— W CAE. PITTSBURGH-650, 
7:45—Atito show broadcast.
8:30— WEAF gypsies, tenor.
9:30—W E A F  artists family party.

10:30—Two dance orchestras.
368.6— WCSH. PORTLAND—820. 

6:00— Stocks, markets; weather. 
8:30—W E A F  programs to 11:80.

293.9— W 8Y R , SYRACUSE— 1020. 
6:30—Syracuse dinner music. . 
7:30—:Wano recital; talk.
8:10—Studio program; soprano.
9:00—Nlchol’ s hour; nighthawks.

468.6—WRC, W ASHINOTON-640. 
8:30—W EAF Gy-psics. artista party. 

10:30—Davis’ Swanee syncopalors.

Leading PXsStations.
475.9- ̂ WSB. ATLAN TA-630.

7;30—Ro.xy with WJZ. j 
9:80—"W EAF arUsta fum'ly puny. 

U :4 5 -‘TrouU’s melody artists.
626— K Y W . CHICAGO—570.

7:30—Roxy’s Gang with WJZ.
9:00—Programs'With WJZ. ' '

10:30—Congress cariilyHl.
11:80—Hamp's Kentucky serenaders. 
365.6—WEBH.WJJO.'CHICAGO—820.
8 :3i|—Edgewater orchestra, trio.
9:00—Studio program. /

12:00—ArtistM entertainment.
416.4—  W G N .l^U B .'C H lC A G O — 720. 

8:30—iVEAF Gypsle.s, family party.
10‘.80—Studio entertainment.

344.6— W LS, CHICAGO—870.
;4j)—Orchestra: scrap book.

_:30—Musical program.
9:00—Harford hour; musical.
447 .5 - W M AQ.W QJ. CH|Ca G O -670. 

8:10—Tenor: musical calendar.
9:00—WOR classics; orchestra.

11:00—Bismarck sereriaders.
499.7— W FAA. OALLA8—600.

8:00—Cline’s dance orchestra.
10:0(1— Belcanto Wale quertet.

374.8-W O C. DAVENPORT^OO. 
7:30—Old time program.
8:30—Voss,vagabonds orchestra.
9:30—W E A F  srtfsts family party. 

10:30— Fdncatlonal lecture. (
325.8—  KOA. D.ENVER-920; 

l6«no—Colorado theater program. 
10:15—Steinway Cliilt program.
11:15—Orchestra; soloists.
12:00—Boulder. Col., artists.

449.7— W BAP.,FO R T W O R T H -^ .  
8 :30—Musical projrrams (3% bra.)

12:15— «nti^rfa!n«rs.
400—P W X . HAVANA—750.

8:00—Stetson military parade.
10:00—Cuban music hour. _ —

384.4—  KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—780. 
9:30— Arlington orchestra. '

10:4.5—Ozark’s nhllosopher.
361.2— W 0 8 . JEFFERSON CITY—820. 
9:00—.lefferson Cl tv hour.

10:00—Christian College hour.
11:00—Ramblers dance orchestra.

370.2—W DAF. KANSAS CITY—810. 
10:30—Concert orchestra;
12:4.5—Nisbthawk frolic.

468.5—  KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—N. B. C. program.
12:00—Contralto: Spotlight hour.

418.4—  KHJ. 1.06 ANGELES—720.
11:00—Btel band, blues singer. '
12:00—Operatta, ■"The Mascot.’
1:00—Beveriv Bearcats orchestra.

322.5— W H AS. LOUISVILLE—930. 
S-.nn—Studio program.
9:00—Kemp’s dance orchestra.
9:30—WEAF. artists family partv.

254,1—W R V A j RICHMOND—1180. 
7;18—Bedouins orchestra.
8;00—^Violin ensemble; .talk;
9:10—Planologue; theater organ. 

10:15—Quartet; dance orchestra.
422.5— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

11:00—N. B. C. program.12 :00—International musical program. 
l;on—Variety hour, artists. ^

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—W LS. CHICAGO—870.

8 '30—Studio rausicsl program.
9:00—Harmony slid s’ p ro -am .

535.4—WHO, DES MOINES—560. 
7:30—Roxy with WJZ.
S:-3n-W EAF programs (3% hrs.)
340.7— W JA X, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
8:00—Studio program, tenor.
8:30—Old time fiddlers.
» ;30—W B A F artista family party. 

11:00—Organ recital. _
516.9— W IW . MEMPHIS—580. 

10:30—Canova concert program. 
11;.W—W E A F t.ODe.z o^iheMra.
408.2— WCCO. MINN.. S i .  PAUL—740. 

7:30—Long’s orchestra, tenor.
8::tn—Vagal>onda orchestra, tenor. 
9:30—W E A F  artists family partly.

394.5-KOB, n e w  MEXICO-760. 
9:30- Farm talk; orchestra, 

in-m—Housekeepers’ talks: orchestra.
336.9— WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 

9 :00—.lacksbn dinner concert.
9:30—W B AF artists' family party.
10:30—Minstrel’s m en 'frolic.

384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780. 
11:00—Feature program: Pilgrims. 
1:00—N. B. C. Spotlight hour.

FAMOUS JULES VERNE j  QHNG TO N. Y. OTV 
PLAY ON RIALTO SCREEN i FOR ffiNEFIT TAUNT

“ Michael Strogoff”  Is **
Film— Here For Three Day 
Engagement.

and
Captain Herman Schendel to 
Arrange Show.

I \vWlT KELLOO’S REPLY.
I Paris, -23.«—Tile -Monroe

Doctrine as well as the League of 
Nations may figure iir the' back
ground of future diplomatic -con-j 
versatipns regarding A m e rica p r^  
posed treaty outlawing war,Accord
ing to belief expressed here today.

Foreign office officials expect
some time to. ..elapse befprg^ Secre
tary of Stater Kellogg rpplte^td the 

latest note ffonr foreign 'Minister 
Drland on the ..subject. They ;16ok 
to Secretary I^ellog io  find a new 

’ fdrmula for 'the ternf “ wars of ag- 
-gression.” - Meanwhile further de

lay wpBld'. ...j. 
UnitecT-stat!^

d if
ddttAo sound out 

other uaYlons. iipBn tbe, ^proposed
■pact

Vehlce is built; Dn A  ̂ islands and 
has 400 bridgfi%..' \

Through the Current .presenta
tion of “ Michael Strogdff,” the Uni
versal Filin de France protection 
now playing at the Rialto Theater, 
an interesting quest, liaa arisen re
garding the representation b.v 
SI-tor not of character, but ot racial 
or national characteristics. In oth
er ■words— could an American actor 
give to the purqly Russian charac
ters of this stupendous production 
the same, convincing racial or Rus
sian characteristics that are sp 
marked in the acting of the Rus
sian principals, Ivan Moskine -and 
M. Chakatouny, respectively. Theif 
finished performances certainly 
blend into this absorbing picture in 
a manner that leaves nothing tO/ be 
desired, and off hand it is rather 
difficult to think of an American 
who would please equally.

.Great acting, one is led to con
clude, is great acting, and knows 
no limitations of race, nor when 
presented on the screen, of lan
guage eithpr. In “ Michael Strog- 
off,” you see all of these qualities, 
plus a gorgeous array o f  scenic ef
fects which will lead you to the 
conclusion, as it has millions of 
others, that it is, .y  far, the great
est picture of the year.

Manager Campbell feels that 
every child in Manchester̂  ̂ should 
have the opportunity of wJtBessing 
this' wonderful screen spectacle. 
Therefore, tomorrow afternoon at 
four o'clock, he is staging a special 
Kiddies Matinee. The admission 
price will be five cents.

, Manager Jack Sanson" of the 
State theater,, Captain Herman 
Schendel of the local police depart
ment and I. J. ■Hoffman, head of 
the Hoffman Brothers enteriirlses, 

k"n j-wlll go to New York tomorrow to 
pick out the entertainment for the 
policemen’s benefit concert which 
will be given in the State thdater 
on Sunday, February 12.

Theater-goers who remember the 
pollpe benefit show of last year-will 
recall that it was one of the best 
ever seen in Manchester under- any 
auspices. Manager. Sanson and:' Cap- 
ta'ln Schendel, who are co-opernting 
on the engagement of the various 
artists, expect to bring to this town 
a show that will he better than the 
one of last year.

.-Tickets-have been placed in the 
hands of the policemen and are en
joying a fast sale. It is expected 
that the show will have a larger 
attendance than ever and that' the 
police benefit fund will realize a 
sum that will be bigger than those 
of previous years.

No announcement as to the kind 
of entertainment which will be 
brought here has. been made as yet 
and no such announcement can be 
made until after the visit of the 
local men to New York. As soon 
as the artista are engaged their 
names will be given out.

CONCERT AT CITADEL 
TOMORROW EVENING

ST. MARY’S MASQUERADE 
TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 21
Date Set For Annual Young 

Men’s Club Ball— Fine Prizes 
Planned.

W T I C
Travelers Insui*ance Co.. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program For/Monday

WAPPING

6:25. p. m.—News bulletins.
6:30-P. m.—^Dinner concert— Hotel 

Band Trio— Emil Heimberger, 
.Director— Â Half Hour with 
Jules Massenet—

a. Open Thy Blue Eyes
b. Excerpts from “ Manon"
c. Selection from “ Scenes Pittor- 

esques”
d. Motifs from “ Thais.”

7:00 p. m.— Station "WCAC will 
broadcast on this same frequency 
until 7:30 p. m.
7:30 p. m.— New Departure Hawaii- 

ans.
7:45 p. m.— Physical Culture Shoe 

Prince from N. B.. C. Studios. 
S:00 p. m.— New Departure Band 

under the direction of Ernest 
A. Becker— Program from the 
Band room of the New Depar
ture Manufacturing Company, 
-Bristol, Connecticut.

A novelty selection on the “ slip 
horn” ■will feature tonight’s broad
cast by the New Departure Band of 
Bristol. “ Lassus Trombone,”  by 
Fillmore, will be played by the 

’ trombone soloist of the band.
It has been said that the only 

person who can afford to let things 
slide is a trombone player. He oper
ates his instrument by slipping a 
long brass slide up and down to get 
bis tones.

The trombone is one of the most 
familiar of instruments. Its reso
nating brass tone can be picked out 
in any combination of instruments 
where it-4s used. It is well suited 
for solo work because of the deep 
richness of its tone.

Ernest A. Becker has included 
three other selections’ for tonight’s 
broadcast. There will be a cornet 
duo, Wagner’s “ From Vienna's 
Past.'J and a march, “Salaam Tem
ple”  ah|d a selection from the opera 
“ Robin' Hood.”
I—  March: Salaam Temple .Morrell
II—  Selection from “ Robin Hood”

........................Arr. Wiegand
HI— Cornet Duet; From Vienna's

P a s t ........ .....................Wagner
Messrs. McFarland and Noon 

IV— ^Trombone Novelty; Lassus
Trombone ............     Fillmore

8:30 p. m.— Correct Time.
8:31 p. m.— A. & P. Gypsies from 

N. B. C. Studios.
9:30 p. m.— General Motors Fam

ily Party from N. B. C. Studios 
^0:30 p. m.— Fraco Play Boys. 
11:00 p. m.— Vincent Lopez and 

Hii Orchestra from the Casa 
Lopez.

11:30 p. m.— Capitol Theatre Or
gan— "Mplodles for the Polks 
at Home”— ^Walter Dawley. 

12:00 Midn.— News and weather.

Richard, the young son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Ivan West of 'this village, 
who has been' quite ill with pneii- 
monia and. pleurisy is improving.

Mr. Oliver of South Windsor was 
taken to the Hartford hospital-last 
Sunday for a surgical operation.

Mrs. George West and son Lisle 
West, of Forest street motored to 
Hanover last Sunday and called on 
friends.

The reports of the Federated 
church, given by the pastor. Rev. 
Truman H. Woodward, at the an
nual church meeting, showed the 
church to be In a very prosperous 
condition. There are 210 members, 
40 non-resident members. The av
erage attendance at the marniug 
service has been 68 and the aver
age attendance at the Sunday 
school was 94. Twenty-four new 
members were added during the 
past year. The budget for 1927, 
was ?2,230. Benevolences were 
$215.75. The Sunday school has 
held a social each month at wtiich

COVENTRY
Miss Marion Stott, teacher at the 

Red School, . spent the week-end 
with her parents in. Springfield.

Miss ' Mildred Larson who has 
been receiving treatment at the 
Newington Home for Crippled Chil
dren was operated up recently and 
is reported to be doing very well.

The Tolland County 4-H Dairy 
Club held a rehearsal at Storrs 
Friday evening to prepare for their 
Achievemeint Program which they 
plan to give Feb. 3 at Mansfield 
Center by invitation of the Echo 
Grange. Last year this club put on 
such a nice evening’s program they 
were invited to Coventry, Elling
ton, Vernon and Tolland. This club 
is the only club of its kind in the 
state taking the children in from 
all over the county. Other dairy 
clubs are town affairs the member

ship of the T. C. D. C. comes, from 
Somers, Vernon, Rockville, Tol
land, Mansfield, .Coventry and Tal- 
cottvllle.

The Chi’istlan Endeavpr Society

Brigadier Bates of Hartford 
Corps to Be Chairman of the 
Meeting*

Brigadier Bates of Hartford will 
be chairman at the concert to be 
gi'ven by the Salvation Army band 
in the citadel tomorrow evening at 
7:30. The concert will include se
lections by the band, the brass 
quartet, male chorus and individual 
soloists.

Leslie Larder, trombonist,, and 
William Hall, trumpeter, will play 
two solos. One of the interesting 
numbers will- be the old song, 
“ Jesus Lover of My Soul,” with a 
musical arrangement by Wendell 
Hall, famous ukulele artists.

, Following is the complete pro
gram :

Salutation, W e are the Manches
ter Band, Brig. Bates.

March: Our Conquering Army, 
Hall. .

Brass quartette: Autumn, Round.
Trumpet soloj Strong to Deliver, 

Stevenson (William Hall)'.
Overture: My Homeward Jour

ney, Eric Ball.
Male chorus: Adoration, Coller.
Selection: Joy of the Redeemed, 

Eric Ball.
Trombone solo: Selected, (Leslie 

Larder.).
March: Fire Away.
Selection: American Melodies, 

No. z, Broughton.
Male quartette: Jesus Lover of 

My Soul (Tune^by Wendell Hall).
Brass quartette: To Thee O Lord, 

Leach. ,
March: Herald of Praise, Dick

ens.

St. Mary’s annual masquerade 
ball has been set for February -21, 
Tuesday, it was announced today 
by Fred Rogers, chairman of the 
general committee. This will bring 
the dance just before Lent begins, 
as -was the policy of the Kjlub and 
the committee.

It is planned to give a gold wrist 
watch to the winner of the prize 
for the most beautiful costume this 
year, and* a gold piece to the man 
who has the funniest get-up. The 
Clemson family of the north end 
has won the prize in this class for 
a number of years with different 
outfits.

Members of the program and ad
vertising committee will start soli
citation of advertising for the pro
gram this week. The general com
mittee has on it besides Mr. Rogers, 
Richard Mc^agan, William Sperber, 
William Morrison, William Mercer, 
Hector Macdonald and Jack Strat
ton.

SEN. BORAH AHACKS 
NAYY BUILDING PLAN

time very enjoyable evenings have j •will meet Friday evening at the
chapel to hold its monthly business 
meeting and social.

Lester Hill has' entered the 
Rockville hospital to undergo an 
operation.

Miss Gertrude Stoke, teacher of 
Silver street school spent the week
end at her home In Waterbury.

Frank Conners spent 'Sunday at 
his home in Springfield.

The 4-H Sunshine Scissor Club 
will meet Saturday at 2 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. John E. Kingsbury.

been spent.
The Wapping Sunday school has 

won a free scholarship to the 1928 
Summer School of Religious Educa
tion at Storrs. The prize was ter 
the best attendance at the county 
convention which was held at 
■Wethersfield last October.

The community supper given by 
the Federated church, last Friday 
evening was well attended. Nearly 
2OO people sat dOwn to a bountiful 
supper, and <a fine entertainment 
was presented by four students 
from Storr’s Agricultural college. 
Music, recitations, were enjoyed by 
all.

Mrs. Oscar Strong who has been 
ill at her home for the past week- is 
improving.

A daughter was bom at the Man
chester Memorial ' hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs; Errow Smith of this vil
lage last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
■Smith came here in December from 
Massachusetts and he is employed 
by Frank Stoddard,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gardiwr 
and two children from Manchester, 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Strong for a few days.

The Pleasant Valley Club held 
its regular meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Hattie Lane on Wednesday, 
Jan. 18. Mrs. Anna Sheldick was 
assistant hostess.

AIRPLAN CRASH

HEIRS W IN  7 CENTS

Dunsmuir, Calif., Jan. 23.—
Hovering between life and death. 
Art Starbuck, air mail pilot, was in 
a hospital here today following an 
airplane crash at Shasta Springs, 
which interrupted a- scheduled flight 
between Medford, Ore , and San 
Francisco;

Trapped in a violent snowstorm, 
Starbuck’s plane struck a telephone 
pole, snapping it off at the base, 
and crashed to earth.

A group of railroad section 
hands, witnessing the accident, 
rushed to.the pilot’s aid.

The total area of Chinese terri
tory ■ is estimated  ̂ at 4,278,352 
square miles.

Washington, Jan. 23— A sharp 
fight against the administratijn’j 
$780,000,000 Navy building pro
gram was started in Congress as the 
result of the attack on the plan by 
Senator Borah, Republican of Idr- 
ho, chairman of the foreign rela
tions commitee.

Opponents of a Big Navy rallied 
to Borah’s support.

Borah was aroused by'a speech 
of Admiral Plunkett, head of the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, who said war 
was inevitable. Borah declared 
that Plunkett named Great Britain 
as America’s opponent. Borah said 
a British admiral recently had made 
a similar statement.

“ All this is a part of the well- 
organized plan to prepare the pub
lic mind for a naval race,” Borah 
said. “ A limited number of cruis
ers to help police our commerce can 
be justified. But this program, to
gether with the wild and excited 
statements about war, is sheer mad- 
ness.”^

The House naval affairs commit- 
teo is holding hearings on the build
ing program.

j Syracuse, N. Y., ha? had nio 
1 deaths from smallpox in 37 yeays.

A  W AR  HERO

The two “ Raspberry Boys 
at the State Tuesday and Wed 
nesday.

V

•’Her husband owe^* lot to her,
doesn't he?”

“ Sure; nobody ever heard of him 
before she •Uot'him.”— Judge. 
Fijjeri ^  Filler*

‘THE GAY RETREAT’
Fonniest Picture of the Year

AT THE STATE
South Manchester

Tuesday Wednesday
Featuring

the Comedy Team of 
“ WHITE PRICE GLORY"

Ted McNauuM’e  end Seminv Cohen

Independence, Kan. —  Thirteen 
heirs who went to court over an 
estate which . netted $200, had 
$4.43 to divide after the costs ot 
the suit, taxes and a torneys fees 
had been paid. Three of the heirs 
were awarded seven cents each 
while the highest bequest amountr 
ed to 73 cents. All this In the case 
of Melinda Wells vs. Annie Tobias, 
et al.

CoMs
When the air papsages o f the 
Throat and Nose are mflamed 
from a Cold, tha inflanuuation 
will remain until the Cold rngq??- 
To work off the Cold andtoforti& 
tha system against Gnp and 
Influenza  ̂ )

1mx§Hv»  ^

[Bivmff 
fiu/ff/nej
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'/V opsrt Mtrtt 0ino9

Only

ONLY

$2.45
45c DOWN 

50c A MONTH

GUARANTEED
Msd> by ths Bfsnufxcturers of the Fenious UNIVERSAL Household Helps.

T H E R M  A X  IR O N
You’ll find ironing much pleasanter whe*ii you have 

this handy, six-pound Thermax Iron. It fits, the hand 
so comfortably and moves so easily and smoothly over 
the fabric, that ironing is shortened and fatigue prac
tically eliminated. ’

Its heat storage capacity is wondprful; much of the 
ironing may be done with the current off. It is hand
somely finished in nickel {date, and equipped vdth 
Heatproof Reversible Stand. You can have it deliv
ered and enjoy it at once.

' CALL, WRITE OR TELEPHONE

T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  E l e c t r i c  C o .
773 Main Street Telephone 1700

“Electrieity Is Your Lowest Priced Servant”

/

^  . .

i n

ôu might us well huve tKe°best
.no.

K J:

Before Securing Automobile Insurance
For 1928

Consult Our ice
\  r - I

For Rates
We represent stock and dividend paying 

companies which are non-assessable.

NELSON, INC.
Whdis at fault?
HOLDEN

853 Main Street, Park Building. South Manchester

CANNED
FRUIT

SALE
/

By ship, from  California and Hawaii — by train from  
the finest growing districts in the United States—have 
com e carloads o f the finest f ^ t s ,  which we have priced 
at extraordinary reductions.

Peaches
DEL MONTE or A  &  P
sliced or halved, highest 

quality.
LARGE CAN

3 LARGE,
CANS !

IONA HALVES
excellent quality. 

CAN

3  CANS 49«

DEL MONTE or A  H P
fancy sliced peaches of^c 

finest quality.'
CAN

^  CANS 49«

nheapple
DEL MONTE or A  &  P
fancy SLICED pineapple.

CANS CAN

DEL MONTE or A  €f P
fancy CRUSHED pineapple. Dr

CANS CAN

Fancy^ selected Bartlett pears!

Pears PACKED IN 
CHOICE SYRUP

CANS
CAN

Selected ripened berries ... fo r  pies and puddings!

Blueberries CANS
iC CAN

Selected sections o f  tree ripened fru it!

Craoetnrit 3
Flavotful apple sauee from  selected New Y ork apples!

Apple Sauce 3

/

CAN

DEL MONTE. Tree ripened, fan cy fru it!

Aprtcots 3 CAN
CANS

DEL MONTE. A com bination e f  th e finest fru its grown!

F n r i t s  f o r  S a l a d  3 cans0 5 * ^ _
Y A N K E E  C O O K IE S  ~ » « m «  a u s 3 s < *  
C R A N D M O T H E R ’ S  D O O G H N lT tS

Its flavor wins approval ... try a loaf today!

Grandmother’s Bread
'•ms

LARGE
LOAF

m a t

I
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L A T M  H 'A liU lO Jfr" 
HINTS BY FOMMOST 
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i.% \M  DINE AUTHOR
Of

THEBINSON
MURUERCASI ©  Charles Scribner's Sons

CHARACTERvS 
PHILO VANCB
JOHN r-X . MARKHAM, DUtrlet 

Attoni*7 i l  Ntw Yoik Comnty 
MAROARBT ODBLL <TIHC 

MOANARY*')
OHARLB8 OLBAVBR.  ■ » » •  

■bo«t>t«vrB
KBNNBTH iPOTiWOODB, ■ Mann- 

ta«tnr«r
LOOIS MANNIX, an ImportM 
DR, AMBROHB LINI^OliT, a 

faakloaabla ararolofftat 
tony 8KBBL. a profennlonal bar- 

*lnr
WILLIAM ELMER JESSUP. <«le- 

phone operator
harry SHIVELY, telephone op

erator
ERNEST HEATH, Ser«ennt of the 

Homicide BMenn ^
THE STORY THUS FAB 

“The people I know don't ebot 
themaelrea In clotbee eald the Bnaer-print expert. Yon 
poeltlTcly amnee me,”Vance. A few mlnntee later nn- 
cer-prlnti fvere foonil oh the In* aide door-knob of the cloaef In the 
apartment In wbicb the benntlfol 
Maricaret Odell bad been found 
Btranaled. Bnt the Vnnee deelnren the print* will not 
lead them to the morderer.• • *

CHAPTER VII
(Tuesday. September 11: 

lO.'SO a. m.)
•a/tARKHAM and Heath and Vance 

and 1 were now alone In the 
apartment. Dark, low-hanging 
clouds had drifted across the sun. 
and the gray spectral light Intensi
fied the tragic atmosphere of the 
rooms.

Markham had lighted a cigar, 
and stood leaning against the piano, 
looking about him with a discon
solate but determined air. Vance 
had moved over to one of the pic 
tures on the side wall of the living- 
room—Boucher’s “La Bergere En 
dormie” I think It was—and stood 
looking at it with cynical con 
tempt.

“Dimpled nudities, gamboling 
cupids and woolly cloud? for royal 
cocottes." he commented. His dis
taste for all the painting of the 
F. decadence und- LouiJ XV 

■ was profound. “One wonders what 
pictures courtesans hung in their 
boudoirs before the Invention of 
these amorous eclogues, with their 
blue verdure and beribboned sheep 

“I’m more Interested at present 
In what took place In this parlicu 
lar boudoir last night.” retorted 

\ Markham impatiently.
I “There’s not much douW about 
! that, sir." said Heath encoi^-aglng- 
I ly. “And I’ve an Idea that when 
i Dubois checks up those finger- 
I prints with our files, we’ll about 
I know who did it.’’
I Vance turned toward him with a 
I rueful smile. *
I “You’re so trusting. Sergeant. I,
I in turn, have an idea that, long I before this tonchin' case Is clarified,I you’ll wish the Irascible Captain I with the insect-ppwder had never 
I found those finger-prints.’’
I He made a playful gesture of 
I  emphasis. “Permit me to whisper I  into your ear that the person who 
I  left his sign-manuals on yonder 
s  rosewood table and cut-glass door- 
i  knob had nothing whatever to do 
1 with the precipitate demise of the 
1 fair Mademoiselle Odell.” 
i  “What is it you suspect?” de- 
g  manded Markham sharply, 
g  “Not a thing, old dear,” blandly 
1  declared Vance. “I’m wandering 
3  about In a mental murk as empty 
m of sign-posts as Interplanetary 
g  space. The jaws of darkness do 
3  devour me up; I’m In the dead 
S  vast and middle of the night. My

/
He drew aside the gold-gauze curtains. "Look at that iron grating.”

glan, Cimmerian.”
Markham’s jaw tightened In ex

asperation ; he was familiar with 
this evasive loquacity of Vance’s. 
Dismissing the subject, be ad 
dressed himself to Heath.

“Have you done any questioning 
of the people In the house here? ’

“I talked to Odell’s maid and to 
the’ janitor and the switchboard 
operators, but 1 didn’t go much 
Into details—1 was waiting for you 
i’ll say. this, though: what they did 
tell me made my head swim. If 
they don’t back down on some of 
their statements, we’re up against 
It.”

“Let’s have them in now. then, ” 
suggested Markham; “the maid 
first." He sat down on the piano- 
bench with his back to the key 
board.

Heath rose, but instead of going 
to the door, walked to the oriel 
window.

There’s one thing 1 want to call 
your attention to, sir. before you 
interview these people, and that’s 
the matter of entrances and exits 
in this apartment.” He drew aside 
the, gold-gauze curtain. “Look at 
that iron grating. All the windows 
in this place, Including the ones 
in the bathroom, are equipped with 
iron bars just like these. It’s only 
eight pr ten feet to the ground here 
and whoever built this house wasn t 
taking any chances of burglar? 
getting in through the windows 

He released the curtain, 
strode into the foyer.

“Now, there's only one entrance 
to this apartment, and that’s this 
door here opening off the main hall. 
There isn’t a transom or an air-shaft 
or a dumb-waiter in the place, and 
that means that the only way— 
the only way—that anybody can get 
in or out of this apartment la 
through this door.

"Just keep that fact In your mind 
sir, while you’re listening to the 
stories of these people, . . , Now, 
I'll have the maid brought In."

In response to Heath’s order a

detective led in a mulatto woman 
about thirty years old. She was 
neatly dressed, and gave one the 
Impression of capability. When 
she spoke it was with a quiet,, clear 
enunciation which attested to a 
greater degree of education than la 
ordinarily found in members of

and

mental darkness Is Egyptian. Sty 
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her class.
Her name, we learned, .was Amy 

Gibson: and the Information elic
ited by Markham’s preliminary 
questioning consisted of the fol
lowing facts; ^

She had arrived at the apart* 
ment that morning a few minutes 
after seven, and, as was her cus* 
turn, had let herself In with her 
own key, as her mistress gener- 
all.v slept till late.

Once or twice a week she came 
early to do sewing and mending 
for Miss Odell before the latter 
aro.?e. On this particular morn
ing she had come early to make 
an nlteralion in n gown.

As s«»o»i as she oiiened the door 
she had been eonfroiited by the 
disorder of the apartment, for the 
Venetian-glass doors of the foyer 
were wide open; and almost simul
taneously she had noticed the body 
of her mistress on the davenport.

She had called at once to Jes
sup, the night telephone opcraltir 
then on duty, tvho, after one 
glance into the Hving-room, had 
notified the police. She had then 
s.at down In the public recepthin- 
room and whited for the arrival 
of the officers.

Her testimony had been simple 
and direct and intelligently qtated 
If she was nervous or excited, she 
managed to keep her feelings well 
under control.

“Now,” continued Markham, after 
a short pause, “let us go back to 
last night. At what time did you 
leave Miss Odell?”

"A few minutes before seven, 
sir.” the woman answered, in 
colorless, even tone which seemed 
to be characteristic of her speech 

"Is that your usual hour for

lesYlng?” :
“No; I jsnerally go shout ■ig.

But last night Mias pUell wanted 
mo to help, her dress for dlpner.

"Don’t you alwayt help per dreet 
for dinnerr . ^

“No. air. But last night she wps 
going with some gibUeman to din- 
uer and the theatre, b d  W]sn|̂ d to 
look epeclaily nlw.**  ̂ „

"Ah!" Markham . leapsd fo^
ward. “And who was this gpntl^

..."I don’t know, sir—Miss Odell
didn’t say."

“And you couldn’t suggest who 
it might have been?"

“I couldn’t eay. elr."
"And when did Mlae Odell tell 

you'that she, wanted you to come 
early ihle morningV* '

"When I was leaving last
night." ...

"So she evidently dldmt antici
pate any danger, or have any fear 
of her companion."

"It doesn’t look that way." The 
woman paused, as If considering. 
•'No, 1 know ehe didn’t. She 
was In good eplrlts.”

Markham turned to fleath.
"Any other questions you want 

to ask. Sergeant?"
Heath removed an unllghted 

cigar from his mouth, and bent 
forward, resting his bands on his | 
knees. [

“Wliut Jewelry did this Odell | 
woman have on last night?” he 
demanded gruffly.

The maid’s manner became 
cool and a bit haughty.

“Miss Odell”—she emphasized 
the •'Mlss,’i by way of reproaching 
him for this disrespect Implied In 
his omission—“wore all her rings, 
five or six of them, and three 
bracelets—one of square dia
monds and emeralds. She also 
had on a sunburst of pear-shaped 
diamonds on a chain round her 
neck, and she carried a platinum 
lorgnette set with diamonds apd 
pearls.”

“Did she own any other Jew- 
erly?”

“A few small pieces, maybe, but 
I'm not sure.”

“And did she keep 'em In a 
steel jewel-case In the bedroom?” 

‘•yes—when she wasn’t wear
ing them.” There was more than 
a suggestion of sarcasm In the 
reply. ' i

“Oh, I thought maybe she kept 
'em locked up when she had ’em 
QU.” Heath’s antagonisni' had 
been aroused by the maid's atti
tude; he could not have "failed to 
uoie that she had consistently 
omitted the punctHHous “sir” 
when answerlpg him. '

He now stood up and pointed 
loweringly to the black dpeument- 
box on the rosewood table.

“Ever see that before?”
The woman nodded indifferent

ly. "Many tiroes.” '
"Where was it generally kept?" 
"In that thing.” She indicated 

the Boule cabinet with a motion 
of the head.

“ What was In the bos?”
“How should I know?"
“ You dpn't know—huh?” Hepth 

thrust out his jaw. but pis bully
ing attitude bad no effect upon 
the Impassive maid-

•I’ve got no idea,” she repljed. 
calmly, “It was always kept 
locked, and I never saw Miss 
Odell open It.”

The Sergeant walked over • to 
the door of the living-room closet.

"See that key?” be asked 
angrily.

Again the woman nodded; but 
this time I detected a lopk of 
mild astonishment In her eyes.

"Was that key always kept on 
the Inside of the door?”

"No: it was always on the oilt- 
slde,”

(TO  BE  CONTINUED)
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It's dkuost a ..shock to roallsd' 
that th e ' yrhole world isn 't alike 
after aU; that not evep; eaph qec-. 
tloni^of our own couttby Is al^kv\ 
We hear .sd. muo'h about both geo- 
graphliml and jsplfltual distance be
ing annihilated by modern science; 
about New York being Just s. vil
lage. and .the villages being Just 
New York, th a t we almost believe 
It. .

I stopped believing long ago. that 
southern nien were especially chiv
alrous or that hospitati^ resided 
only In the .west. Then I went west 
— n̂ot so, very far west, not more 
than' a-cbuple of hundred miles west 
of Chicago, but far enough west to 
make ah . easterner believe that 
there -really' is a difference, and that 
the famed western cordiality, gen- 
ero?l^,’tiiendlesB and hospitality Is 
no fiction.

ere8tfo4r>^r insthhee,
j’bt u l  Uie i^rtly-used

especially Interest 
what hecpmes’bt I 
‘bars o f . soap, that disappear i evdr.v 
day evbh i t  a iiAS offtejated at 
only one hand washing? Mpst of p$ 
could be ’reSIgneil tO- usihg^’̂ p' eUt 
soap In the'naihe , of thrift. ' CMd 
lust why does any humatt ‘helng, 
even wl ch ihe-htj^iedt; uiEinHt^pt 
;Kvlhg, heed 10 tdw^^svpei^aay'imf 
' eJeuu sheets and pUlovT oasMiiH|Ur« 

The best of us get .th'ehi. only .aholti 
twice a week at home. ,

1373'

Im taqt; it; grew almost embarrass
ing to ask foir directions, or any gen
eral Information, to such lengths 
would the friendly souls go to get 
the exsjftly heat information, 
hotel, porter reserved chairs on 
four different trains tor me be
cause'! wasn't quite cure which one 
I would take. (Try getting away 
with that in a New York hotel.) A 
man in an office called four rail
roads and three bus lines to find 
the best connection for me.

And again speaking of hotels, I ’Ve 
at last. tound one whiqh  ̂g|y$jB ̂  spe
cial rejcoghltion' to ' the^bUB(he8s. hr 
professional woman traveling alone. 
This -special i^ im itlo n , thank 
heaven, does not take tho- form ..of 
a special floor or a  special ̂ dlplug 
room, but It takes the foYm of Urffi- 
coming In any &
woman aloUe.. anp .-hai^nig .̂â ôeqe 
which makes her fee l'a s’acceptable 
as the business man.

■■■■ .......

Play and Party Frocks for Young Fashionables

3

No. 1132—Fetching little play 
frock of printed sateen, slashed 
and gathered each side of the 
front and back In yoke effect. 
Long or short sleeves, and sepa
rate panties gathered Into knee- 
bands. Designed for ages 2, 4 and 
6 yeara Size 4 requires 2’% yards 
32-inch material. Price of pat
tern, 15 cents.

No. 115 6—Winsome p a n 11 e 
fropk of figured broadcloth clos
ing in the back; gathered to a 
round yoke and with long or short 
kimono sleeves. Designed for 
ages 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 re
quires 2% yards 32-lnch material. 
Price of pattern, 15 centa

No. 1212—For dress-up occa
sions the young man will need 
this Oliver Twist Suit, with blouse 
of broadcloth having panel front, 
collar and cuffs edged with nar
row pleating. The trousers are 
side-closing. Designed for boys

2. 4 and 6 yeara Size 4 requires,
1 % yards 32-lnch material for; 
blouse; % yard 86-lnch for trou-; 
sers. Price for pattern, 16 cent*

No. 1373 — Contrasting collar! 
and vest play an important part; 
in this little girl’s frock which has, 
kimono shoulders making It easy 
to have long or short sleeves. The- 
separate bloomers are gathered 
Into knee-bands. Designed for 
girls 2, 4. 6. 8 and 10 years. Size 
6 requires 2% yards 36-inch ma
terial. Price of pattern 15 cents.

No. 1517—Jurt such a frock as 
this one will delight the junior, 
miss for party and special wear. 
The straight bodice joins the full- 
gathered skirt beneath a girdle, 
and there are separate panels of 
the printed fabric placed at Inter
vals around the skirt Designed 
for girls 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
Size 8 require? 2% yards 36-lncii 
material. Price of pattern, 15 
cents.

The waitress in tbe hotel, notlc- 
I Ing that I didn’t  eat my olives in a 
dish .of relishes, took them b&ck to 
the kitchen 'without a word said and 
returned with another order of cel
ery. “Might’s well have more of 

i what you like and not pay for 
what you don’t like!’,’ she comment- 

I ed epigrammatlcally. Bell boys 
made no move to wait for their 
dimes and a t least three turned 
them down with a grin and "Oh,

I that’s all right.” The chambermaids 
appeared when needed and made no 
special point of calling expectantly 
for their tip .just a t checking-out 
time. This didn’t happen in just one 
hotel but in three or four west of 
Chicago. Can it be the east can 
learn from the west?

Another
BY w . w . W H NW oeiim
(AJU»«vlBtloiisl Amrcb; K— 

Mug- Q- 'queen; J —»Jadk; X— 
Boy card lower tlmo 10;)

Cactus!

A new importation for milady’s 
dressing table is a green velvet cac
tus pin cushion set in a deep blue 
pot.

A FORMULA TO KEEP
THE HANDS SMOOTH.

Form, of hand Is something over 
which we have little or no control. 
But over the condition of the skin 
and nails we have. Anyone, by 
exercising a moderate degree of 
care and thought',, may acquire 

•hands and nails which will pass the 
beauty test.

It is impossible, you know, tp 
keep the skin white, unless it is 
smooth, for grime settles in rough 
crevices, and it is then difficult to 
dislodge. Should there exist a 
roughened condition of the skin, 
the first step Is to overcome this 
roughness. Here is a reliable for
mula for a smoothing lotion, which 
is used by the physicians and 
nurses of one of our great hospi
tals, where it is of the utmost Im
portance that the hands be velvety 
smooth:

Borax—one dram,
G u i n ' T r a g a c a n t h — o u n c e .
Mix above ingredients in«.one 

pint of water and let stand 24 
hours. Thfn add:

Alcohol— 4 ounces, or
Bay Rum—8 ounces.
And water enough to make one 

quart.

Speaking of hotels, their very ob
vious faults sometimes seem amaz
ing to one who spends no little por
tion of her time in them. For in
stance, a $3.50-a-nlght hotel "out 
west” gave conveniences that a |7  
one in Chicago didn’t. Thn'latter had 
no reading light over the bed; the 
phone was dn a t'b le  the other side 
of the room from the bed, so that 
a late or early call meant going af
ter the phone instead of just pick
ing it from the bed stand; there 
-were no wash cloths nor shoe pol- 
i^ e r s  and the wash basin mps were 
the meanly kind that have to be 
held while used, making it impossi
ble to wash without filling tbe bowl. 
There was no paper under the door 
in the morning,., no directory of ho
tel .'seryica in. tjne roQp), no hosplta- 
ble:"Jurhing-dovfn of the spread at 
night.

1— ^Declarer bids one no  ̂
trump. All pass- Dummy holds 
K Q iO X. Declarer holds X X 
X. What should declarer play...; 
w h ^  opponent leads small card ’ 
through dunuhy ?

2— În planning your cam:* 
paign against a no-txi|^p bid, 
what should be your aim?

3—  (a) Is it necessary to 
know how to score? (b ) ,'\^ y ?

m e  Answers
1— Queen.
2— ̂To establish, a long suit.
3—  (a) Yes. (h) Bidding Is In

fluenced by the score.

On the other hand. It’s equall^T 
amazing, as one spends considera
ble portion of one’s life in hotels, to. 
see the many luxuries and extrava
gances tpat hotel management does 
seem to find essential. The knowl
edge that, of .course, we pay for the 
extravagance makes the question

Feet Tired 
and Swollen 

at End of [lay? '
Don’t endure the torture! You can 

find instant relief in, this simple home 
treatment. Just put a taWespoonful of 
Sylpbo-Nathol iq a gallon of hqt ; 
water and bathe your feet in the isolu-  ̂
tion. The sting vanishes at once, swell
ing’s reduced, pain.all gone ! way, 
to end corns and buriions;>fd6. Get’’' ' 
Sylphb^Nathoflat pi"

SHRIMP SALAD
Dice an apple or two Into 

shrimp salad along with the celery 
and you get a tart taste that cuts 
the richness of the shrimps.
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HAND-TO-MOUTH IS OWE
BIG PATH OF INFECTION

BY MOBIlI8t,PISHBBIN 
Bditor Joarnnl of' the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine

Public health authorities are 
becoming Inclined to view with 
more and more suspicion the pos
sibility of infections brought about 
by the medium of hand to mouth. 
This has given rise to many of the 
anti-handshake campalgffiB that 
have recently been launched upon 
the public.

There is no harm in handshak
ing, provided the hands are washed 
each time before they are conveyed 
to the mouth or to the nose. It Is 
taken for granted that even the 
most careful in maters of etiquette 
will, on occasion. Insert a Unger 
In tbe nose.

It is presumed that the person 
who eats a t home is supplied with 
food from thoroughly washed 
dishes, served by hands that have 
been washed before the serving, 
and by persons In reasonably good 
health. Unfortunately the attend
ants In public eating placet are not 
always so carefully chosen as la 
the cook or the wife who la re
sponsible for food In the house-
hold. ^

jnspectors of the sUte depart

ment of health of New Jersey con
sider the question “Where to eat?” 
as being of equal importance as the 
more formlllar "When do we eat?” 
eating place has a right to know 
whether or not food is prepared 
ai^d evoked in a clean kitchen by 
clean cboks and attendants.

He wants to know Tvhether it is 
served on clean dishes and whether 
the knives, forks and spoons are 
clean. In every community there 
are large and small restaurants, 
cafes, cafeterias, lunch rooms, tea 
rooms, coffee rooms, lunch wagons, 
frankfurter stands and thousands 
of other estahlishments in which 
food may he served In one form or 
another.

Seme of the problems which res
taurant Inspectors have had to 
consider particularly concern the 
handling of w.ater. Even though 
the water Is satisfactory as It 
comes from the city supply. It may 
be placed In unsanitary vessels, 
mixed with Ice tjiat has been 
cracked with a. hatchet, and placed 
in glasses by unwashed hands.

Home Page Editorial

New Saws 
of An 

Old Man
By Olive Roberts Barton

fstthbat rnbbinf• apply-*

y i j e j S S

Not to be left behind I am going 
to set forth here a few of the 
asphorlsms of that beauty-iovlng 
old peddler of South Africa, 
“Trader Horn,” who has become so 
popular.

“You know people at homo will 
sit like magpies on a thimble over 
all the what-nots. Aye, If they’d 
run out o’ doors a bit oftener, 
Nature’d teach 'em to forget the 
gewgaws,”

That one struck me as about the 
truest thing I have ever heard. We 
keep buying things to stuff In our 
houses, and then stay Inside to Set 
our money’s worth or som-ethlng, 
and let the sun rise and set on a 
beautiful world too lazy or too 
stupid to give It a glance. We’d 
rather shop In a store to buy more 
"gewgaws” than walk to a hill-top 
and look at a winter landscape. 
We’d' buy that very landscape sur
rounded by a gold frame, aoAl hang 
It In our living rooms, then sit In
side and look at it, and dedicate it 
with tea, and cinnamon-toast and 
friends, but we'd never bother 
about the original.

Another utterance of value goes:
" 'Tls when a tribe keeps slaves 

and marries ’em that it begins to 
go down. Cannibals know that 
clean morals make a strong rape. 
'Tls no different with white men. 
Rome never went down till ihs was

I

pulled down by slaves and fancy 
women. Marble baths and so on. 
'stead of a good fetch In river 
at dawn.” -i

Methlnks America needs to 
1 watch its bath habit! One ropr® 
j with ancient Rome! To sqy iwih- 
1 ing of trials ’ marriage and free

lovo! . .
This short one pleased me 

mightily, as Mrs. Pep would say: 
“It’s a grand life—watching. _  
There’s a sermon for you. No 

one ever got into Jail by watching 
and learning a new lesson ab (^ t 
life In everything ’ he secs., By 
other people’s mistakes he will 
learn what to avoid—their suc
cesses he may try to Imitate. Only 
a dunce or a fool may watch life 
and not learn. ..

-RENEWED MACHINE 
If you will soak your sewing 

machine bearings in kerosene, 
wipe them carefully and apply the 
best machine oil, you will have a 
rejuvenated machine.

iY sS tlA
A qwiald* of Dy.O-Uiaeok} 
wMw, •  ip . Md f*’» dons 
Apythido. ISestdoalan.

tin £ te r ie

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRAlELp

Teacher of
Mandolin 'Tenor Banjo
Mandola C^IdtBanJo
Ukulele . '  ■ MandOrCello
Tenor Guitar Plectrum Banjo

BanJo-MandoHp : 
Ensemble Ptayfng for Advanced 

Pupils- ., ,
Agent for Gibson inatFumaaits. 

Odd Fellows' litoek V 
.■ti tike Centep.---BtHUii; , Mon
day, Tnesday, WeduetfU^- mad 
Tbursday..

Life's Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

SHINY MIRRORS
You can get an unusual polish 

on mirrors If you use a soft cloth 
dampened in cold tea.

NEW PETTICOATS 
The swaying silhouette is slowly 

introducing petticoats. New ones 
are short and elaborate. One of 
pink has a yoke and plcoted petals 
that hang to the knee.

MODISH COMBINATION 
A black frock has a white-lined 

scalloped collar, like a bertha, and 
a five-gored skirt with white-lined 
scalloped hem.

The two “Raspberry Boys” 
at the State Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

..... ........ ̂ // %'■ ("A ''','""

JT h e r CteartorB ' O bba
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1. If a guest atiives: sortie 
time before meal time what is 
a thoughtful thing to dp?

: 2. Where does thei hdfiteis 
wait for her guest?

3. Who suggests seeing thp 
house, garden and so’ oh ?

The Answers '
1. ' Offer her a^glass of milk, tisa

or orange Juice,  ̂ C
2. She goes. downstairs, and lets 

her guest take her time.
3. I t  is courteous, to wait until

the guest asks tp bp shown 
arouad. '

LONGER DAYS
While spring is still a long way off. you will notice that 

even now'It does not get dark so early. While we don t 
have daylight saving, we have more and even now,
we are beginning to think of spring clothes. But. in the 
meantihie, don’t .vou think It a good Idoa to keep your winter 
wardrobe looking fresh? Cleaning or dyelng-r-the Dougan 
w ay-w ill make you take pride In "dressing up and step-

Cleanlng and dyeing promptly and perfectly done, 
clothes are called for and delivered, They are taken care 
of as yoiir individual clothes, not huddled together in a 
suburban bundle.

H a rrU e n  S tre e t  
South Hetkchostor

D O U G A N  D Y E  W O R K S



Knights
Pyle Is After Nurmi

To Have Him Turn Pro

Lithuania

Finlandy However, Will Not 
Let Him Oat of Country; 
Promoter Seeks Other 
Noted Amateur Runners.

Hooks and Slides

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor

New York, Jan. 23.— According 
to officials of the Amateur Athletic 
Union. Charley Pyle, arch-seducer 
of amateur rectitude, or maybe a 
first string substi ite seducer, soon 
will sail for Finland to attempt to 
get Paavo Nurmi out of hock with 
the athletic uncles abroad by per
suading him to turn Pro^ffsional.

The matter, I take it, will be di»- 
cuBsed In the universal language of 
the foubtain pen in o r f t h a t  tlmre 
may be no misunder^anding. The 
pen not only is mightier that the 
JSord but far less liable to misin
terpretation; in fact, its “ ®s®ag3 
usually is Quite clear if yo« 
name right and confine your self to
°'*These same A. A. U. officials, 
who are trying to get from under 
and thus escape the onus of spon
soring anything that might lead to 
the professionalism of Nurmi and 
Herr Dokton Peltzer in the face of 
the impending Olympic games, were 
authority for tho statement that 
Nurmi actually had started for 
America about a week or ten days 
ago. They say ha got no neper 
than the Finnish frontier where be 
was arbitrarily refused passports. 
The Finns, It seems, had heard of 
this American ogre who, spoke of 
anything less than $100,000 with 
an involuntary sneer.

Heard of Plans ,
They also had heard of Pyles 

plans to bring Nurmi, wide, the 
Herr Doktor, and if possible, Lloyd 
Hahn, together in a series of races 
betveen 600 yards and one mile. 
Failing that, he hoped to send Nur
mi running in the general direction 
of New York in his proposed fallen- 
arch go-if-you please, from coast to 
coast. Willie Kohlemainen, brother 
of Hannes and the standout pro
fessional Marathoner of his day, is 
another Finn who is mentioimd as a 
possible starter in this contest of 
seeing America first, last and too
much. • .  ̂ X..The hook up with Nurmi and the 
Finns in general Is alleged to bo 
seen through the rather close asso
ciation being maintained between 
Pyle and Hugo Qulst, who managed 
Nurmi’s tour so well several years 
ago that the A. A. U. almost de
cided to issue registration cards and 
entry blanks to future managers. 
QUist, A. A. U. officials declare, 
now is occupying Pyle’s suite at the 
Vanderbilt, rent free.

It is pretty well agreed that 
Pyle’s chances of lining up Hahn 
with avowed professionalism are al
most nil, only more so, and nothing 
has been heard that would connect 
Wide with such a project. As for 
Nurmi and the Herr Doktor, the 
former cannot leave Finland un
less hs makes his presence highl? 
Immaterial tu the Finns by spurn
ing his* amateur past and, in the 
case of Peltzer, me A. A. U. simply 
is taking no chances, if that many.

/fOXir SHAUN'S
Some o f  the m ost high 

m inded people go in 
fo r  racy literature

AUSTRALIAN NET STARS
Australia’s return to the Davis 

cup competition with an invading 
force headed by the veterans Gerald 
Patterson and Jack Hawkes will 
warrant more than casual interest 
on the part-ot=the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association.

As the sponsor for the cup and 
the one most responsible for its 
elevation to one of the most val
uable international trophies, the 
United States regretted to see 
Australia withdraw from the com
petition two years ago because for 
years without the Australians there 
would have been very little compe
tition..

Socially, the United States will 
welcome the Australians back be
cause -they are well known and 
popular, but tbeir status now will 
not be like that of a guest as it 
was when the Australians were 
fighting some other nation "here to 
get into the challenge round 
against the American cup defen
ders.

WAS DETROIT

As a host nation during the 
days when Australia and Japan 
were doing most of the fight
ing for the cup, the United 
States couldn’t take sides but 
it was a secretly admitted fact 
that the high minds of the 
tennis association preferred to 
hays, the Australians in the 
challenge round. The Austra
lians were a better drawing 
card than the Japanese.

GRAMMAR BASKETBALL
EIGHTH GRADE STANDING

MAY MEET AMERICANS •
Australia, however, now returns 

as a rival and if form holds, as it 
usually does in 'tennis, the Ameri
cans and the Australians may meet 
in the final round of the American 
zone winner to decide which team 
shall meet the winner of the 
eliminations in the European zone.

There may be a disposition on 
the part of thd public to underesti
mate the strength of Australia be
cause Patterson and Hawkes have 
had so many chances in the past 
against the Americans and were 
found short.

Patterson and Hawkes, however, 
are still very good players- They 
certainly cannot have gone back 
farther than Tilden and Johnston.

It may be that Tilden has slip
ped more than Patterson because 
the decline of Tilden seems to have 
been a physical one and Patterson, 
a big, strong, rugged fellow, ought 
to be just as strong now and have 
as much endurance as he had the 
last time he played in this country.

I Wha.tWeTl%tak
In Sports

Bf THOMAS W. STOVil^

W. L.
Miss Sweeney .....................  5 1
Miss McGuire ..................... 4 2
Miss Eaton 2 3
Miss Reed ...........................  0 6

SEVENTH GRADE STANDING

W. L.
Miss Kane . . . 1
Miss De Wolf ...................  4 2
Miss Scanlon . 3
Miss Shea . .  . ............. .. 0 6

EIGHTH GRADE

Miss Sweeney (49) 
B.

Jolly, rf . . . . . . . . .  7
Gaflalio, If .............  2
Lessner, c . .
Jackmore, rg 
Graveno, If .
Urbanetto, Ig

• • • • •

^2
Miss Reedi (40) 

B.
Viot, rf . .  ^.............  9
Squafrito, If 
McCarthy, c

IMOM^IVIVE IZZV
UvMAtS T o  K»^OU)!

(Sefe'TifeHt'
^  r m  cofShi/ H oof

*7SM)i<S To (-OOI& 6  Fe/bly
gec«4gsreft,MV.

Getzwich, rg ........... 2
Smyth, Ig ...............  0

F.
6
0
0
0
0

17 5
Miss McGuire (24)

B. F.
Gribbon, rf . .
Graff, If . . . .
Murray,- c . . .
Anderson, rg .
Lithwlnski, Ig 
Radding, c . .
Hickling, Ig . .

1
1
0
1
0
0
0

11
Miss. Eaton (18)

B-
Lyons, rf .................  1
Sasilia, If 
Smith, c . . .  . 
Adamson, rg 
Bay, Ig . . . . 
Theorm, rg .

2
1
2
2
0

F.
.0
0
2
0
0
0

49

T.
24
10

2
4
0

40

Tv
3

11
2
3
4 
2 
0

24

T.
2
4
4
4
4
0

Reading, leA. to right: Elam Van 
Gilder, Chick GaRoway and Harry 

Rice.

Billy Eyans Diagnoses Swap 
Made Between Two Clubs 
and Thinks Tigers Added 
Strength Badly Needed.

BY BELLY EVANS

If Bill Johnston does not 
come back and Tilden persists 
in his intention to leave the 
association fiat and go • to 
Europe while the eliminations 
are being played in this coun
try, the United States will be 
in a very poor condition to 
meet the Australian threat.

FRENCH DOPED TO WIN
Even with Johnston in there the 

chances would be dubious, for 
Johnston would have to depend 
upon minor league assistance and 
the Australians certainly are not 
bush leaguers on the court no mat
ter how far they may have gone 
back.

In spite of the optimsim felt by 
the tennis association, it has been 
pointed out frequently that the 
United States not only has a 
mighty slim chance to win the cup 
back from France this year but 
that it is not a dead cinch that 
the American team will be able to 
win its way through the elimina
tions into the challenge round.

As long as Rene Lacoste, Henri 
Cochet, Jacques Brugnon and Jean 
Borotra retain their fine form, 
France is going to keep the Davis 
cup. And that, in the normal course 
of events, should be a long, long 
time.

It has been said that the world 
tour being made by Brugnon and 
Borotra would throw them off their 
game and be of assistance to the 
United States in fighting for the 
cup.

It must have been forgotten 
or overlooked that those 
Frenchmen have been travel
ing around that way for about 
five years and instead of 
throwing them off their game 
It seemte to have made them.

A camel cau carry a load of 250 
to 300 pounds.

18

SEVENTH GRADE RESULTS

Miss Kane (29)
B. P. T.

Carlson, rf . . ......... 6 0 12
Viullermet, If . 5 1 11
Wehb„ c . . . . 0 4
Felice, rg . . . 0 2
England, ig . . ......... 0 0 0

— —
14 1 29

Miss Shea (7) 
B. F. T.

Stevenson, rf _____ 0 2 2
Baiardi, If . . . • • • • • 0 0 0
Anderson, c . . ......... 1 0 2
Scarlota, rg . ......... 1 1 \ 3
Tedford, Ig . . ......... 0 0 0

---- —
2 3 7

Miss Scanlon (20) 
B. F. T.

Mack, rf . . . . ......... 2 0 4
Kennedy, If . . • • e • • 2 0 4
Wlttkofski, c . • • e • • 2 0 4
Bissell, rg . . , • • • • • 3 2 8
Hultine, Ig . . .........0 0 0
Brown, c . .  . . ......... 0 0 0

9 2 20
Miss De Wolf (12) 

B. F. T.
Enrico, rf . . . • • • • • 2 1 5
McPartland, If • • • • 0 0 0
Macauley, c, . . • a • • • 1 0 2
Aaslela, rg , . ......... 0 0 0
Antonio, Ig . . • • • • • 2 1 5

—_
6 2 12

When major league clubs make 
trades, the big thought is to 
strengthen weak spots by giving 
away surplus material at positions  ̂
where a club seems well fortified 

On the surface, 
a club may appear 
to be getting con- 
s i d e r a b l y  the 
worst of a trans
action, yet the 
manager of the 
club may be per
fectly satisfied 
with his deal, 
feeling that he has 
accomplished the 

set out 
up 
in

RecFnreOpens 
TofliorrowlWit 

OpiiTaftvlk
The Rec basketball five will open 

its season in Taftville tomorrow 
night under professional rales: The 
first home game will be played at 
the School street Rec Friday night 
against the fast Ludlow, Mass., 
team under 'amateur rules.

Manager Ben Clune had banded 
together what he i^gurds as the 
cream of Manchester’s basketball 
talent and hopes that the fans will 
turn out enmasse to support his 
team. He proi-'lses to bring the best 
attractions possible to Manchester.

Those who will make the trip to 
Taftville tomorrow are Hap Mad' 
den. Tommy Faulkner, Paul Ball- 
sieper, Elmo Mantelll, Ey Strange, 
Roy Norris, Jim Qulsh, Ding Farr, 
Manager Clune, Director Lewis 
and Sam Houston.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT

FBOPBB STALLENO 
Much dlseustfion has boen heard 

in basketball oiteles here about the 
stalling taotles Manchester High 
used aigainst Windham High last 
Friday n i^ t resulting in a One- 
point defeat for the local team. 
Many are inclined to belicTe that 
Coach Wilfred J. Clarko made a l 
mistake in allowing his team to 
Start stalling so soon after the 
fourth 4 'Oarter began. They elatm 
if Mancheeter had continued to play 
“ normal”  basketball, it would have 
won.

Hssiuaisnga
WMBrmtTBS

This writer, for one, cannot 
agree with that opinion. Manehester 
High was absolu te right In begin
ning its BtalUng tactics at the point 
it fid . The mistake came when the 
loeal players carried stalling to an 
extreme; A simple analysis of the 
conditions which existed at that 
time eeem to bear out this point 
most emphatically. It will be recall
ed that Manchester was leading Id  
to 13 with fire or six minutes to 
play when it commenced holding 
the ball in the backconrt. And be
fore going further, let us remem
ber that It takes a mighty smart 
team to stall properly.

The result was that Windham 
which had been able to form a 
beautiful defense across the narrow 
gym floor in front of its own has* 
ket, was forced to open up this de
fense; to send It up to meet its op
ponent In effort to wrestle the ball 
away by forcing a mlsplay or a 
jump-ball. So far, the local team's 
attempt to stall was serving Its pur
pose. Windham’s defense had been 
spread apart; forced to cover a 
much larger territory.

ANOTHER TRIAL IN MAJORS
Jack “ Curley”  Ogden, who 

graduated from the campus at 
Swarthmore College to the major 
leagues in 1919, will try to hold a 
regular pitching berth with the 
St. Louis Browns this coming sea
son.

The two “Raspberry Boys” 
at the Statfe Tuesday and Wed 
nesday. \

Billy Evan*
the big deal

.thing he 
to do— plug 
certain holes 
his lineup.

Unquestionably, 
since the close of yie season was 
the one that involved the Detroit 
and St. Louis clubs of the Ameri
can League. This dec.1 called for 
the transfer of Outfielder Heinie 
Manush and First Baseman Lu 
Blue to the Browns, for Outfielder 
Harry Rice, Pitcher Vaif Gilder and 
Shortstop Galloway.

The baseball experts seem to be 
unanimous in the opinion that St. 
Louis got all the better of the deal, 
that Manager Moriarty of Detroit 
took one right on tji© chin and Is 
still staggering.

There is no doubt as to the class 
of Manush and Blue. The first 
named is one of the best hitters In 
the game, a good outfielder, while- 
Blue is geherally ranked next to 
Lou Gehrig among the first sack- 
ers. I have yet to talk with a scribe 
who believed Detroit got anything 
like a proper return.

However, -I am positive that if 
you discussed the matter over with 
Manager George Moriarty of the 
Tigers, it wouldn’t take him long 
to convince you that the deal was 
a goo^ one for Detrult, that he had 
plugged up several glaring weak 
spots*on his club by the wholesale 
transfer.

Last season Detroit boasted an 
outfield that could hit>’em a mile 
and was far better than average In 
the field, with the exception of 
throwing. That was the pne glaring’ 
fault in the Detroit outfield.

No doubt" that was the spot 
Moriarty desired to strengthen 
when he made the dicker. In Harry 
Rice, he gets .one of the greatest

New York, Jan. 23.—-Frances S. 
Appleby, defending champion, will 
oppose Maurice Parker of Boston in 
the first game of the national ama
teur 18.1 balkline billiard tourna
ment which opens here tonight. The 
other five players entered include 
John A. Clinton, Jr., of Pittsburgh, 
national amateur 18.2 balkline 
champion and Edgar T. Appleby, 
internatkmal amateur champion at 
18.2.

The fifteen games scheduled will 
not be concluded until the end of 
the week. All contests will be at 
250 points.

JAP TEAM TO COMPETE 
• Tokyo, Jan. 23.— The Japanese 
Tennis Association today decided to 
send a team to compete in the next 
Davis Cup play. The team named 
was Harada, Toba, Ohta, and Tamic 
Abe, a new entrant.*'

GertnRie N dsn’s 12A Hsw' 
«f«r, Kries. d  B. 
Grti’  L cifir, 
IdUiStniffttlBllO . "

Grit’ Tans KeebAttaa life 
k  h d o n a r ;^  D asei^  
T oF dk r, K u t^H arc 
StnSgTiSnr S t a v o ^  
WA CoDBBO% Five.

throwing outfielders in the game, a 
player who also measures up to the 
ability of Manush in other depart
ments of play.

Another defect in Detroit’s de
fense last season was the lack of a 
relief pitcher. The illness of George 
Dauss, which kept him out of the 
game all season, played havoc with 
Detroit’s chances. I believe I am 
conservative in saying Dauss would 
have saved at least a dozen games 
for the Tigers that went into the 
lost column.

In getting Van Gilder, Morlaifty 
is gambling with a pitcher who has 
plenty of stuff and a giant physique. 
I am sure his thought is. Van G11-: 
der will take the place formerly 
filled by Dauss, that of game-saver.

Last season Shortstop Jackie 
Tavener, while chopping som^ ice 
with a small ice pick, severed a 
tendon in the second finger. What 
was regarded as a minor accident 
at first . has turned , out to he a 
very serious pne. Tavener has prac
tically lost the use of the finger in' 
gripping a ball.

Since the injury is on his right 
hand, it has greatly interferred 
with his throwing. (letting Short
stop Galloway, formerly of .the 
Athletics, after he had passed to 
the minors, is merely a protection 
against the possibility that Tavener 
may not be able to play.

While Moriarty cut loose from 
a gre&t player In Lu Blue, he had 
two m entor the first base position 
and it so happened he liked Johnny 
Neun better than Blue.

Thus a resume of the deal shows 
that Moriarty added a great throw
er to Uie important position of 
center field, la gambling with Van 
Glider to fill the role of pinch pitch
er and has Galloway in reserve-In 
case Taveber cannot go at short
stop.

However, 'who really got the 
worst of the deal will not be 
known until a year hence, then we 
shall see what w e. shall see.

Then it was that Manchester 
should have Immediately launched 
a desperate attack; should have 
tried to shake a man loose under 
Windham’s basket, instead of con
tinue to stall under its own basket 
until it lost possession of the balL 
The Windham players were spread 
father apart and there waa much 
more room for passwork. But until 
Windham’s defens? was drawn Into 
such a position. It would have been 
the helgth of folly for our boys to 
try and penetrate it.

Some may say, ““ Why, anymore 
at this stage of the game then ear
lier when Manchester was scoring 
more freely." The answer is sim
ple. Windham’s one and .only 
chance of victory was to get pos
session of the ball and, if it did not 
find a hole in Manchester’s defense 
immediately, try a long shot, be
cause time was last coming to an 
end and Windham waa still three 
points in the rear. lanchester had 
possession of the ball and It would 
have been nothing short of suicide 
to attempt to pierce Windham’s de
fense without a good opening, be
cause the visitors, nine chafices out 
of ten, would have gotten the ball 
off the backboard, if the shot were 
missed, and had a chance to score. 
Yes, Manchester’s biast chance, of 
victory; was to hold the ball In the 
backcourt until Windham opened 
up her defense and then try to 
score.

Xva Armstrong of the Ribbon 
Mill bowling team in the rirls* 
League at Cheney Brothers, came 
within five pins of setting a new 
high' single mark Friday night when 
she rolled a score of ISfO. Gertrude 
Nelson holds thO'high single record 
with IB4 made early In the season. 
Other scores over 100 were Edith 
Struff,' 110 and^arjorie Little, 
101. The scores follow:

WEAVING
M.. Strong ______ 69 96 81
M. L ittle................101 78 71
N. Taggart ; ............81 76 92
C. Jackmore . . . . 9 0  84 81

Total ................. 341 334 325
WEAVING 8 

Forfeited
THROWING 8

A. G abhey...............68 91 78
C. Hewitt ...........72 70 71
H. N ielson..............72 71 60
M. N evue............ .^84 91 87
H. F^rederlckson .84 83 86

Total .................. 380
RIBBON

J. Jackmore.........80
E. Armstrong ... 120 
A. Pbntlcello ' . . . .  86 
H. Gustafson . . . .  84 
Dummy ................ 68

Total .................. 434
THROWING

i: G e e .................... 87
M. Boyle ..............88
S. Sheekey...........67
Dummy ............... 61
Dummy ................ 52

406 382

.85
67
78
98
70

104
66
79
95
60

398 404

87
69 

100
68
70

80
71
79
78
69

Total ................. 355 394 877
THROWING 2

M. V olkert..............52 68 78
j. Coleman ........... 81 70 78
F. N elson................77 75 69
G. Hatch . . . * . . . 6 1  89 91
£; Kissmann . . . . 8 0  73 81

Total ............... .351 375 387
OLD anTAi

M. Karpin ...........76 87 86
H. Lennon . . . . . . 6 7  63 72
L. R ussell..............80 65 75
M. W right..............77 78 78

Total

There are many who will say that 
stalling is poor sportsmanship. Bui 
that is hardly fair. It should be re
membered that there is nothing the 
least bit illegal about stalling. Thd 
opposing team has a fair chance to 
regain possesion of the ball If its 
five mdn can ohebk the other five 
perfectly, it can force a jump-ball, 
a mlsplay, or a shot. Is it necessary 
that a t€~m leading by a few hard- 
earned points with a few minutes 
to play, should rush the ball dqwo 
the floor and try to score for the 
simple reason of allowing its oppo
nent a better oh^npe to gain posses
sion of the ball? In football, does a 
team that is ahead with a few min
utes to play, klek the ball purpose
ly on the first down so that Its op
ponent may have another chance to 
score? In Baseball do they throw 
the ball straight through the mid
dle of the plate to a sure hitter 
with a man on third? The answer is 
very evident. They don’t. Thea 
why should they in basketball?

BOUGH HOCKEY PLATER
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 23— 

Billy Cotou of the New Haven Cluh 
of the Gaiiadian-American Hockey 
League will be punished by a $25 
fine and a major' penalty fOr. his 
action Striking George Redding; 
Boston player, ov^r the head with 
his hockey stick in last, night's tame 
here. Redding was removed to the 
New Haven hosidtai and several 
stitches were taken In his forehead.

Cotou’s apparently unwarranted 
action led to a melee and hb hrhs 
rescued by police from the iiifuriat- 
ed Boston players.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (192) Foiling Burglars
r r Sketches by Bespeyj Synopsis by Braocher

No matierTiow''9Wiculta lock may be, there is al 
ways a point of danger in the keyhole. The combina
tion lock was devised to do away with the possibility 
of picking the lock. Numbers on a disc regulated the 
unlocking of this mechanism, but burglars often stole 
the Ocret or tortured employes to yield the combina- 
.tidn.Wf HI*, SpKfal P«nn<»̂  ef tfw PuMMwfi of Tlw Sook of KnowMm. ĈPinkht. 1»Z8.24.yJ

Then the inventors took 
another step and pro
duced the  ̂ time lock, 
which can be opened^ 
only at certain hours..

Burglars, however^ 
found means of inserting 
explosives into the space 
surrounding the lock'

,_Sfiind!i|Sft,

The problem was to n^ake the d f tfiedf*
explosives impossible, and to do thii.the iplpdlo bofos... 4 motor

throws

.  J  W d
had to bo done away with. Thfs IW i

'ith a time look, th# ihoMrdevice working w
£ e  ^ Its  an/Jrav^^^ t ^  according to the sOttiiif
o f the time look. « (To Be Continued)

WwwaU twwww, Owar tiihtft. f -

. . . ____299 293 311
MAIN OFFICE

M. Blatter . . . . . . 7 7  74 73
G. Dpdweil . . . . . . 5 6  63 72
H. Trombly . . . . . 7 4  71 -56
M. M etcalf.......... 71 77 88

•

Total ................. 278 285 299
VELVET

E. Struff . . . . . . .  82 110 81
B. McCourt _____ 98 95 85
M. Sherman . . . . .  82 89 94
J. L u o a s . . . ........ 92 86 95

Total .................345 SBO 385
th r o w in g  a

c. Httohle............65 78 66
R. O 'N lel............. 57 84 72
L. Paricdfky ____74 70 62
Dummy ................82 .86 81

Total • .878 '313 281

There irill be sn Important meet- 
iuK of rflorwenteures of the 
Herald Bdwluia lie i^ d  at 7 o'clock 
tonight i t  the braneh office of the 
Herdld: lotmted In Ahi State theater 
buildlBf ott Bifliw btreel. It is> Idl- 
poirt .̂t~ that' every one of the 
tweivd tekms be represented. Ih 
caee the oaptSin is dliable to some, 
he is reitUlBtill' to tfilhd a dIHgkte.

(1^  bnisinesaa. to come before tite 
meetiiW la formation ot ttte second 
round Mhediild hi tegord. to.nlteya 
Some contend that the second rott
shofild be An eidct ddplibete of 
first bui others wonld. like to 
the teana plgy. on, different alleys 
the second -round. Therefore, the 
league se^Stary feeln th<di It-is his 
d w  to call ;S spigiiil meethag 
rather thab w m p  UKr deolsion on 
the matter. T ie first re^ d  went 
Off In apiendW- to ie ., Tlier'e w m  
uOt one S l^ e  pMtponed match 
and yh y  t ^  JUtaaxiBif scores were 
nsSd; w e  teems jtewnrd the bottom 
of the league, stenolftg are n on  
than dtduf their bit to make ib » 
lealne the filW  ©be ever
o rg l^ e d  in MUtraistdr.

The Manchester Community Club 
basketball team has picked mighty 
tough opposition for its opening 
game of the season tomorrow night 
at the Harding school on Hillister 
street The boys from the other 
side' of the turnpike are going to 
match tbeir wits and.skill with the 
personnel of the Knights of Lith
uania of Hartford.

Leaders of the-’-Farmlngton Val
ley League w h^." consists of such 
teams as Collinsville, Unionville, 
Simsbury, Painvllle and West Ilart-^ 
ford, the Knigbts of Lithuania are 
without a particle of doubt one of 
the fastest basketball teams in 
Hartford. It would be no little sur
prise If the Knigbts gave the Yan
kees a great run for their money, 
at the end of the season.

The All-Manchester team which 
had some real classy talent in Its 
lineup was defeated by the Knights 
in Hartford. Many other equally 
good and even better quintets have, 
'fallen by the wayside before the at
tack of Hartford’s new “ speel boys.”  • 
An idea of the ability of the Knights 
may be gleaned from the fact .that 
Saturday night, the team played two 
games. The first team played half a 
game agrainst Torrington and the 
seconds finished while the “ vets’ 
went to Collinsville to take up the 
battle on another front.

“ Red” Mazotas, Bennet and the 
Shimkus brothers are the outstand
ing stars of the Knights. This 
quartet has caused many a strong 
defense to become disorganized. 
Every one of the Knights is fast on 
his feet as a reindeer but their 
chief asset is passwork combined 
with an accurate eye for the basket.

It will be no discredit to the Com
munity Club to lose its opening 
game. Pitted against a team of this 
caliber on its opening night, one 
qannot expect too' much from the 
north end boys who have their eyes 
on winning the town championship 
later in the season. The Community 
Club team is being coached by Jerry 
Pay, former Grove City College 
four-letter athlete who is now dir
ector of the Community Club.

_ Coach Pay announced this morn
ing that he will pick his team from 
the following: forwards:— Jim Mc
Laughlin, Herb Angeli, Joe 'Han
ley and Joe Pentland; center—  
George Stavhitsky, S. Kess, Dick 
Brownell; guards— George Kelley, 
Herb Kerr, Arthur St. John and Mc
Cann. llie  material is there and 
with a coach like Jerry F*ay, it is 
entirely possible that the Com
munity Club may be represented 
by the strongest team in its history, 
one that will be a credit to every 
member of the club who turns out 
to support the team.

The game will start at 9 o’clock 
and Will be followed by dancing 
until 11:30. The music will be fur
nished by'Merrlll's Serenaders who 
play at the High School dances. In 
the preliminary game, the Man
chester Community Club girls will 
oppose the Aetna Girls of Hartford 
at 8 o’clock. The local lassies open
ed their season in Broad Brook with 
a 31 to 3 victory and are jnst about 

raring to go” . The local lineup 
will he selected from Anne Scran
ton*,. Estelle Jackson, Ethel Rich
mond, Margaret Boyle, Mabel Sheri
dan, Charlotte Poster, Miriam 
welles, Evelyn Gilman, Viola Shear
er and Margaret McLaughlin.

There will be only two games of 
basketball In Manchester this week. 
The High school is scheduled to 
play but of town. The other game 
will ba played at the School street 
Rec Friday night when the newly 
organised Rec Five m ^es its debut 
befo^  fandom by opposing the Lud- 
Jbw,. Mass., quintet. The Center 
A. C. will play the Biddies of Plain- 
field d return game In the prelim
inary. Dancing will follow the 
main encounter.

NM OR BASKETBALL 
WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY
A' chansc has been made In the 

I pla^ng nights of the two divisions 
of the community club junior has- 
betball league. Division I, which 
has heretofore played at the Hard
ing school on Tuesday evening will 
play.f^ir games this week at Hard
ing Vchool from 6 to 8 p. m. on 
Saturday. Division II will play 
their games ,at the K. of C. Hall on 
Wednesday 'evening from 7 to 9.

The Smilor League will play their 
regularly schedule games on Wed- 
neetiay night at Harding school hall.

'BABNEff 
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Want Ad InlonnatloB

Y ® , ” wSrd »nd compound 
wordo M two 'vords. Minimum oo.t

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisem ^ts
and

Vaob oount aa

' Lln« »•*«■ trfcWUnt
|‘ ^“* aaectlTe Marck XT^^IW
6 Conseoutlv^ Days ,.| J ctjl eta
8 Conaooutlva Days ,..l 1  ̂ ^

An ordofa\tor lrro»ular Inaertlona 
m V f nharaod at tha ona-tlma rato.

3 » . « H a 5 = E
day will 06 CJ?ar» . - aopear*
cdf̂ chaJ«lns at oln'hl’̂ mSdo
; ;  * i i r  fSnT .v % r p V .n “ «  u .
*‘'^No* '̂%l forbids"; display lines not
sold.

Iioit and FonDd

LOST—JIXJTOMOBILH radiator cover. 
Telephone 699; ______

LOST—A TRUCK TIRB^ » d  rim 
83x6. Notify J. H. Hewitt. 49 Holl 
street. Telephone 2056. Reward.

LOST—*20 BILL on Ridge street, Sat
urday afternoon. Finder please call 
241-6. Reward.

P aq w w a r d  CHILORBN w»d those 
behind In work beoanse of alokUMs 
tutored In all grammar sohool sub- 
jeota. Former grammar eonool 
principal. Reasonable rates. Call 
216-5.

Bond*—Stooks-^ortgaseg 81

LOST—ON ST. JAMES OR MAIN M.. Sunday evening, between Episcopal 
church and South Methodist, 
bead bag. containing church en
velopes, etc. Please return to 21 
Church street, or call Phone 460̂ __

HjWWWWV^f
AnDonncemenu a

STEAMSHIP TICKBTS^ll 
tha world. Aok for salllo* rateA Phone 760-2. Rol^srt J« Smith,

Antomobiies for Sale

more than one q<> Incor-. iJ«“S s
;:harge made

•
All advertlsementa >®'‘5i«Sv°within slyle? ®°py and WOgraphy j U h

vogulatl^ons e n f o r c e d jq 
Ddlt. “revise or reject any copy con-

iî o*̂ pibl?8hed same ®§*‘tu‘i'dayi vod by 12 o'clock Jon. saiuroayBto
colvod by

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
for an early delivery on the new Ford 
car. Orders will be llllcd strictly In 
the order received,

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main street.Denis r. Coleman, Mgr.
1934 Chevrolet Touring.
1921 Stearns Roadster,
1927 Essex Coachi 
1927 I'ontlao CoupA 
1924 Ford Coupe.

JAMES STEVENSON 
53 BIssell St. Tel. 2169-2

Privatg Ingtroetlon

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
mortgagee Mortgages bought and 
solA*P.*D. Comollo, 12 Oak street. 
ToL 1540.

Sltoatloni Wanted—Feotale 88
WANTED—NURSING by a young 
woman. Confinement preferred, or 
practical nursing. Telephone 1362.

Poultry and Buppllea 48
won SALE—SECOND HAND opal 
brooder stoves; Si*®feeders* Inquire of Karl Mar«8g 18e 
Summer street. J

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pulleta^ High Prod^^J strain. Grown uder Conn. Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Ollvar Broa« 
No. Windham. Conn.

Artlolei tor Bale 45
SPECIAL ON HIGH grade whits oak 

kegA of all alsea; also charred kaga 
Manchester Grain and Coal COn *0 
Apel PlaoA Phone 1760.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want
'An experienced operator will take your ad. belp you 

word It tor best results, and see that It Is properly In* 
gerted. BUI will be .mailed same day allowing you until 
eeventb day after Insertion to take advantfige ot the 
CASH RATE*

Bleotrlcal AppUancea—Radio 49

juiorod objectionable.^^ . ^
CLOSING . HOUIlS-^l»M\n®'V.»“ :
be 

live
10:30 a, m. * j -

Telephone Your Want Ads

“n S 'liT r s  !? n r r « .” p»s'“«

ness offlee Insertion of
a , ' “i 'er '^ ^ b .'f
HATE will be collected. No reBponm

K . . r . ' S  . ‘„ V ' b «cannot be guaranteed.
Phone 664

ASK FOR Ŵ ANT AD SERVICE

Index of Classifications

rvening Herald Want Ads are now wnouned according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In sthe numerical order Indl-
cated: _  . iLost and Found .....................
Announcements ................   g
Personals ....... ..............................  'Antomobllea
Automobi les -for ' Sale . . . . . . . . .
Automobiles for Exchange ........
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........  «
Auto Repairing—Painting...........  ^
Auto Schools ...••••,..................  aAutos—Ship b.y Truck ............... »
Autos—For Hire ........... .Garages—Service—Storage .* ..
Motorcycles—Bicycles ..............  “Wanted Autos—Motorcycles • “
BualnesB and Profewlonnl Servlceii

Business Services Offered .........
Household Services Offered ........la a
Building—Contracting ............. ..
Florists—Nurseries ....... ......... .
Funeral DirectorsHeating—Plumbing—Roofing ..
Insurance .....................................Millinery—Dressmaking .............
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  ‘ U
Painting—Papering .....................
Professional Services ...............   “
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  ;■<
Toilet Goods and Services .........Wanted—Business Service .......  "b

EduentionnI
Courses and Classes ..................  -*
Private Instruction ....................
Dancing ............   *®*a
Musical—Dramatic ......................  ""
Wanted—Instruction ..................  au

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages..........  ai
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WE HAVE SEVERAL good buys In 
used cars. Fordo, Cbevrolets, Essex 
and a few others.

H. A. STEPHENS
Chevrolet Dealer Center St.
10 GOOD USED CARS Including Mar- 
mon and Olds demonstrators. Craw
ford Auto Supply Company, Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or 2021-2.

Aato Repalrlnit-^Palntlng 7

VULCANIZINO—WE have our own 
plant and expert to do the work. 
Reasonable prices; all types of 
work. Center Auto Supply Company, 
156 Center street

ALL MAKES OF CARS repaired, auto 
electrical systems repaired, used 
parts for sale. Abel's Servee Station, 
Oak street Telephone 789.

e l e c t r ic a l  CONTRACTING appll- 
anoe& motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for.
Bleotrlo Co., 407 Center street Phone 
1692.

Fnol «nd Pee5 49-A

f o r  s a l e - good c o w  hay. call at 
485 Hartford Road, lei* 248-3.

FOR SALE— HARDWOOD. 90 oublo 
feet thrown on |̂ 8. Slabs *7. H If 
loads sold. C. Palmer. 44 Henry 
street. Tel. 895-3.______

f o r  sa le  — h a r d w o o d  stove 
lenffth. under cover. Call after 5 
p. m. V. Flrpo, 116 Wells street. 
Phone 1307-2. _______

Apartments— Fin t®~ 
Tenements for Rent 63

FOR RE N T-6 ROOM upsUlrs fiat 
all modem Improvemente. 82 Sum
mer street Phone 1986.____________

FOR RENT-i-AT 20 Chestnut street 
first floor flat all Imprpvemonta. Ap
ply at 43 Church street or telephone 
423.

aPARTMENTS-^wo. tbree and four 
room apartmenta, heat Janitor ser- 
VIOA gaa range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bod fornlahod. ,Call Manohester 
Conttruot.lQii Companyt 8100 or tele- 
phone 788*^

Farms and Land for Sale 7 1 1 L^pd^fiotices

FOR SALE—50 ACRE farm, at Rlp- 
. ley Hill, South Coventry, rental 

proposition would be considered. B. 
E. Flint South Coventry. Telephone 
Wllllmantlc 164-12.

a t  a  COURT.o p  p r o b a t e  at Manchester. wltWn and for m4 
district of Manchester on the *9tn 
day of January. A'. U;. 192A ^

Present WILLIAM vS. HYDE,. Es<U,
^'Estate of .Julia S. Davis late ol 

_ _ Mnnehester in said deceased.FOR SALE—Real e. :t.te and iMur- “ ^pon®appllcatlon ^ t h e  Executrix 
ance. Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main P Jr^cr. of Mortgage of real
street Telephone 1428-12. _____ i ®ggtate belonging to said estate at

* per application on file.

fo r  r e n t —s e v e r a l  first class 
rents with all Improvements. A ^ ly  
Edward J. HolL 865 Main street TeL 
660. ______________

FOli RENT—FOUR ROOM tenement, 
all Improvements. Apply 93  ̂Foster 
street Telephone 409-3.

Business Locations for Rent 64

Wnnted—iTo Buy 68
WANTED—TO BUY old china, glass 
and brlo-a-brac. Frederick B. 
Hughes. Phone 386-2.

JUNK—I will pay highest prices for 
all kinds ot junk; also buy all kinds 
of ohtokena Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

MAGAZINES, raga bundled paper, 
Junk bought for eaih. Phone 349-8. 
Will ealL J. Elaenberg.

Rooms Without Board 09
FOR RENT—STEAM HEATED fur
nished rooms with kitchen, all Im
provements; also single rooms for 
light housekeeping, 109 Poster St

Tenements tor Rent 
Apartmenta— Flats—

63

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement with 
heat; also garage on Spruce street. 
Telephone 409-3 or 1320-12.

FOR RENT—STORE large frontage, 
suitable for any kind of business, 
reasonable rental, 3 Walnut street. 
South Manchester. Inquire on 
premises, or I* Klelman, 227 Vine 
street Telephone 6-0972.

Boases tor Rent 65

2 FOUR ROOM FLATS one up and 
one downstairs, all modern Improve
ments. at 487 Center street Call 
1986.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE six room 
single house. all Improvements, 
steam heat. In Greenacres. Inquire 
of telephone 473.

GETS TOWN AID BUT 
DRIVES AUTO DRUNK

REDUCE EXPENSES—Cozy three 
room rent *13; also a five room rent 
with Improvements, thoroughly 
overhauled, help moving. 91 South 

. Main street

Apartments— Plats— 
Tenuinonts for Rent 03

f o r  s a l e  — SEASONED WOOD 
Chestnut and blroh *6.00 load; hard 
wood *7; hickory *8. Phono 1051-3 or 
898-5. Dumas & Kohls.

Garages— 8ervl.ee—-Storage 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE rflar of 701 
Main street. Apply to Aaron' John
son, 63 Linden street.

Business Services Offered 13
CHAIR CANING neatly done. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson. 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

Household Goods 51
IN OUR EXCHANGE department, 

you will find gas stoves, oil stoves- 
heating' stoves, dining room tables, 
and chairs, buffets and chests of 
drawers. Singer sewing machines, 
etc. Benson’s Furniture Company.

WHILE
ranged

PIANO TUNING—AU work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp's Muslo House. Tel. S21.

Florist»—N nrsertes 16

THEY LAST used gas 
$10 each. A few good coal 

ranges left at reduced prices. Stroi- 
ler $10. Watkins Furniture Ex
change, 17 Oak

53

FOR RENT—ON MINUTE from 
Main street, six room mo am tene
ment, all Improvements. Telephone 
1804 or call Arthur K'Ofla. 783-2,

FOR RENT—5 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern Improvements. Tel. 657-4. 
Inquire at 29 Cllhton street.

TO RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, Including heat on 
Church' street. Inquire on premises. 
Tel. 1598.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement 
with all improvements, 73 Foster 
•street. Inquire at Grezel's, 74 
Spruce street.

FOR RENT—ONE FOUR. ROOM Hat, 
on first floor; also three room flat 
with modern Improvements, hot 
water heat, at 170 Oak street. In
quire 164 Oak street or call 616-5.

)isgusted Judge Jails Peter 
Gochee; First Pair Fined 
Under Parking Rule.

MR. AND MRS. T.J. ROGERS 
GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY

Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—SPLENDID used piano, 
mahogany case, rebuilt 
shape, only $95. Terms. Ivemps 
Music House. Tel. 821.

“THE GAY RETREAT” 
SHOWING TOMORROW

FRESH CUT FLOWERS—carnations, 
$1.00 per doz„ snapdragon $1.00 per 
dwzen, oyolamen, 50o each, ferns In 
five Inoh pots. 50c each. 379 Burn-- 
side Avenue, East Hartford, tele
phone Laurel 1610.

PRUNING OF FRUIT trees, have this 
work done before spring spraying 
time. 12 years experience. Telephohe 
W. H. Cowles, 945, Edgewood Fruit 
Farm,

Moving—Truikiiig—Storage *3U

PEHRETT AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
Now York, regular s- rvlce. Call 7-2 
or 1282.

FIRST DEMOLAY DANCE 
PROVES BIG SUCCESS

War Comedy With New Team 
Comes to State For Two 
Days— “ The Noose” Ends 
Run Tonight.

Painting— t*a|iering 21

WANTED — CARPENTER WORK, 
paper hanging, painting and gen
eral jobbing. Thomas W. Vennart, 
21 Elro street. .

4te|>alrliig 23

SEWING MACHINES. repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715. .

Country Board—Resorts 60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  62

Real Esinfe For Rent 
Apartments, Flats'. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent .........................  65
Suburban for Rent ...................... 66
Summer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Rent .........................  68
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Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  71
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Lots for Sale ........................... .
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Wanted—Real Estate ................

Auction— Legal Notice*
Auction Sales .......................... .
Legal. Notices .

MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows: sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delyde; best mithod. 'Manchester 
Upholstering Co.. 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 1268.

PHONOGRAPHS, Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsmlth- 
Ing, saw flllng, Bralthwalte. 52 
Pearl street.

Crowd of 225 Attends Brilliant 
Affair in Masonic Temple 
Saturday Night.

. The first DeMolay dance held in 
town attracted 225, most of them 
young people to the Masonic Temple 
Saturday night. The affair proved 
to be a brilliant one, and might 
he termed an Informal ball. Many 
of the young ladies were in evening 
dress and some of the young men, 
too, wore evening clothes. The 
brightly lighted lower hall of the 
Temple made an ideal ballroom, 
and the dance floor was in tip-top 
shape.

Si Yaffe’s orchestra gave a con
cert of popular numbers preceding 
the dancing. At 9:30 George Nel
son, head of Charter Oak chapter 
of DeHolay, called for the DeMolay 
prayer. At 10:30 Ice cream and 
cakes were seryed.

“TWO RASPBERRY BOYS”  
COMING TO THE STATE

Henses for 4ale 72

COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter StreeU 
Suitable tor two family dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented separately. Reason
able terms. Phone Manchester 221

ON STATE ROAD—6 room single 
house with garage,. large lot. Price 
only $5000. Call Arthur A. KnoHa. 
Tel. 782-2.

34$ FEWER AUTOS 
ON TAX UST HERE

ORDERED:—That the said appli
cation be Iieard and determined at 
the Probate office in Manchwter on 
the 28th. day of January. A. D.. 19-^ 
at 9 o’clock In forenoon, and 
Court directs said executrix fivs 
public notice to all persons Interested 
In said estate to appear If they se« 
cause and be heard thereon by 
publishing a copy of thid order once 
In some newspaper having a 
tion in said probate district, ana 
posting a copy of this oiuer on Ui4 
public signpost in said .Miincliester, 
six days before the said day of hear* 
Ing and return make to the Court.
^  W ILLIAM  S. HYDE•ludge.
H-1-2S-2S,

161,550 Valuation Disap
pears From ^ o k s ; Horses 
Keep on Decreasing.

Despite the assertions of horse- 
lovers that the horse is holding his 
own against civilisation and tho 
machine age, the lists of the hoard 

assessors, made public in The 
show that 
Manchester

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
locks and safes opened; expert key 
fitting, saw flllng and grinding. 
Work called for. Harold Clemson  ̂
108 No. Elm street. Phone 462.

• ••••• I

• • • e e •

» e e #«*«*4

TALKING m ach ines  repaired, any 
make. Reasonable charges. Call 821, 
Kemps Music House.

mNISTER'S CHARGES 
Washington, Jan. 23.— An inves

tigation was launched by the Vet
erans’ Bureau today into charges 
made by Rev. Thomas E. Boorde, a 
local Baptist minister. '

Boorde said that “ rottenness" 
still prevails In the bureau and that 
“ the last rascal was not sent to the 
penitentiary when Forbes went 
there.”

Charles R. Forbes, ex-director, 
served two years on conviction of 
conspiracy.

Ted McNamara and Sammy 
Cohen Here in “The Gay Re
treat” Tomorrow and Wed
nesday.

The two “ raspberry boys,” Ted 
McNamara and Sammy Cohen, com
edy star.-, of “ What Price Glory," 
will bo seen here in their first ex
clusive star picture “ The Gay Re
treat" tomorrow and Wednesday. 
The picture will be shown at the 
State theater.

Ted McNamara and Sammy Co
hen will be remembered as the two 
fellows accused by Captain Flagg of 
“ What Price Glory" of giving him 
the “ grand army razz." It was 
Ted’s acrobatic mouth that did it 
and Sammy’s elongated proboscis 
that saved him. They are a scream 
In their first starring vehicle, “ The

Gay Retreat."

The famous comedy team of 
“ What Price Glory,” Ted McNa
mara and Sammy Cohn, make “ The 
Gay Retreat,” which is showing at 
the State tomorrow and Wednes
day, one of the funniest of the war 
comedies. McNamara Is the “ razz- 
berry” boy and Cohen was the 
good-looking Jewish character 
man.

'fhe both men have their troubles 
when they lose their unit and are 
transferred to another company by 
a hard-boiled sergeant who has a 
single track mind and refuses to 
listen to their protestation. From 
that time they go through a hun
dred adventures, each one funnier 
than the one before it.

Some of the best gag men in the 
business figured out the stunts for 
the comedians and the boys carried 
them out to perfection. It Is said 
that there are more funny gags in 
this piece than any comedy of its 
type produced so far.

Richard Barthelmess, who is ap
pearing In “ The ' îooBe” 
the last time tonight, does somo of 
the best acting of his career in this 
picture. The theater was jammed 
last night with standees and noth
ing but favorable comments were 
heard on the picture.

It Is one of the sure-fire films 
that brings the tears to the eyes of 
the audience when the suspense 
reaches a certain point.

The climax is reached In an un
usual manner but one that is never
theless logical. The boy, con
demned to be hanged, is on the way 
to the scaffold when mother love 
triumphs over personal feelings and 
he is saved at the last momhnt.

Bartheltness is supported by Lina 
Basquette, a newcomer to the 
screen, Montagu Love, Alice Joyce 
and other notable artists.

Selectmen, Their Associates 
and Wives Play Bridge and 
Setback Saturday Evening.

Duties as a Selectmen - in Man
chester . have become so difficult, 
and require so much time, that the 
members of the board require some 
hours for social purposes. Satur
day night a surprise party was 
given Selectman and Mrs. Thomas 
J. Rogers at their new home on 
East Center street. Those who at
tended were members of the Board 
of Selectmen for the past and pres
ent terms, and others associated in 
the board work, with their wives 
and friends.

The party also took the form of a 
farewell to Robert V. Treat who 
served as chairmap of the board for 
a long period of years. The party 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Rogers 
with a handsome Cogswell chair, 
'and gave Mr. and Mrs. Treat a. 
Stackmore' table and chair bridge 
set.

Bridge was played, and the Sel
ectmen engaged in a continuation of 
their North vs. ^ u th  setback feud. 
The North enders remain supreme, 
morally if not virtually. Chef Ur
bane Osano served ehicken a la 
King and fancy ice cream and cakes. 
Senator Smith and Town Treasi''*c-’ 
Waddell pas.sed the napkins and 
plates, and the party wanted to be 
sure that it was mentioned that 
Will Robertson poured.

Those who attended were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas J. Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wells 
A. Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. W./'W. 
Rbbertosn, George E. Keith and 
Miss Helen Keith, Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Waddell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert V. Treat, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Johansson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. 
Keeney, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. 
Ferguson.

The two “ Raspberry Boys”  
at the State Tuesday and Wed 
nesday.

FIND 500 RELATIVES
OF DEAD mLLIONAIRE

Chicago, Jan. 23.— If the clerk of 
the Probate Court here were asked 
for advice upon how to locate miss
ing relatives, he’d suggest; Leave 
$6,000,000 and no will.

When Edwin Jehnings, eccentric 
millionaire, died in .1923 he left 
that amount and no will. Since then 
the $6,00‘0,000 has grown to $9.- 
000,000 and the number of claim
ants from a handful to more than 
BOO.

Up to date the court has smiled 
upon the claims ot eight cousins.
• The cousins have joined In* an at
tack upon the petition of Edward 
Koester, ex-convict, who claims to 
be Jennings’ sole heir. Koester says 
he is Jennings’ son.

The court was to make a ruling 
this week.

Eight cases, ranging In serious
ness from illegal parking of an au
tomobile to assault and drunk' driv
ing, confronted Judge Raymond A. 
Johnson in Manchester Police Court 
this morning. On the latter charge, 
Peter F. Gochee, 39, of Hilliard 
sin^et, father of five children, from 
one to 15 years old, and employed 
by the town as a teamster, was 
convicted and sent to jail for 
week.

In imposing sentence. Judge 
Johnson took into consideration do
mestic circumstances at the Gochee 
home. He said he did not think that 
the man was playing the game 
squarely to own an automobile^ 
even if it were a r'ord and cheaply 
purchased, when his name is on tho 
list of those who have received 
town support.

Gochee was arrested at 6:30 last 
night at his home by Patrolman 
Arthur Seymour, who had trailed 
him in another automobile. The 
olTicer said that GocKee’s car wai 
rwerving from one side of the road 
to tlT3 other and that he failed to 
heed a command to stop. Gochee’s 
excuse was that his Ford shimmies 
arc- that he had only-had a couple 
of drinks. He didn’t see how chey 
could call him drunk, but Dr. Le 
Verne Holmes, Captain Herman 
Schendel and Officer Seymour 
thought otherwise.

Wife’s Eyes Blacked 
John Barry, 25, of 203 Oak 

street, who is alleged to have he
re me unduly rough in a discussion 
with his wife, Minnie, in the wee 
nturs of yesterday morning, had 
his case of assault continued until 
Ssfurday morning. His wife is In 
Memorial hospital with “ two beaxi- 
tlful black eyes" as Prosecuting At
torney Charles R. Hathaway termed 
it, and other injuries but her con
dition IS not considered critical, i ’o- 
lice Captain Herman Schendel said 
he '.bought she would be out of the 
hospital in time to testify Saturday. 
.Attorney 'William J. Shea represent
ed Bai'ry, who was put under $250 
bonds. Officer Winfield Martin 
made the arrest at the Barry home 
at 2:10 yesterday morning.

Brlzitis Case V.’aits 
The case of John Brizitls of Main 

street, who is charged with drunk 
driving and evading responsibility 
as a result of an accident on Main 
sti’eet at the south end about two 
weeks ago, when his Ford knocked 
down and ran over Arthur W. In
graham of 3i North School street, 
was continued until tomorrow 
morning because of the inability of 
Attorney Williarli S. Hyde who rep
resents Him, to be present.

I'our, more violators of the new 
parking ordinance ŵ ere in court 
and two were fin:d two dollars 
without cost. They were Ord.J. 
Franz, 21, and Harold L. Fish, 20, 
both of this town, first to be con
victed under the new parkin 
rules. They left their automobiles 
on the East Side of Main street Sat̂  
urday night longer than an hour. 
Two oth r afternoon violators had 
their c..ses nolled.
. Robert Richards, 46 and Sagte 
Shernaka, 53, were fined $10 and* 
costs when they pleaded guilty to 
charges of intoxication.

Ol.
Herald on Saturday, 
horses are fewer In 
this year by 27.

Last year there were 322 horses 
in Manchester and this year there 
are only 295. Cattle have Increased 
to the extent of two, showing a to
tal of 504 with a valuation of $24,- 
675. The horses are appndsed at 
$30,037.

Automobiles did not do so well 
this year, either, for there is a de
crease of 348 over the total of last 
year and the valuation which goes 
off the ratebook is $61,550 on this 
item alone. This is explained by 
some figures as due to the long pe
riod during which prospective au
tomobile owners waited for the an
nouncement of the new h ord car.

Another item in which the as
sessors’ totals suffer is that of cash 
on hand, always a seperate column. 
This year there is no tax or cash 
on hand, according to a new law, 
and this column has been taken 
from the abstract books.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for tha 
dl.trict of Mancheste:'. on the IStlu 
day of January, A. D. 7928

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq.|

'^'Estate of Isaac Grecnbnrg late ol 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application of Lena Groen- 
'burg praying that an allowance foi 
her support during - settleinent ol 
said estate he granted on said 'state, 
as per application on - file. ** *• ', ORDERED:—That- tno foiogolng 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office In Manohester In 
said District, on the 28th. day of Jan. 
uary. A. D.. 1928, at 9 o’clock in th« 
forenoon, and that notice be given 
to all persons Interested In said es« 
tate of the pendency of said appllca. 
tlon and th« time and place of hear. 
Ing thereon, by publishing a copy ol 
this order in some newspaper having 
a circulation In said district, on oi 
before Jan. 22nd.. 1928. and by post. 
Ing a copy of this order on the publK 
sign-post In said town of Manchesten 
at least 5 days before the day of said 
hearing, to appear If they see cans* 
at said time and place and be heand 
relative thereto, and make return i« 
this court, g
, Judge. '
H-1-23-28.

PARIS DIVORCES

This Is A Nice 
Hofne

Six rooTdji and sleepinf porcli, 
steam heat. gas. 3 car garage. nic< 
corner location in the Green seo 
tions. Price only $7,500. Casi 
$500 or more. A rare chance.

Pitkin Street. Green Hill Terracei 
new single of seven rooms. tiW 
bath, fireplace, all up to date in 
every detail. ' Can be Inspected a1 
any time.

I have ten building lots all to
gether on one street that 1 can sell 
for $100 each. Gas, city watej 
and electricity available. Easj 
terms if desired. A dandy plac4 
for garden and poultry.

Building lot on Bigelow street, 
74x239 feet 

perfectly. level, nice shade trees 
walk and curbing and bal'd road.

Paris, Jan. 23.— Henry P. Du
bois. New York banker, today filed cio"j[‘io ‘ M’ain'’8treet 
application for a divorce from hla '* *
wife, the former Florence Barber, 
on the ground that she refused to 
return to their home. They were 
married, at Mineral Springs, N. C.,
Feb. 25, 1922.

Mrs. Richard Ackerman, born 
Emma Liebman, also demanded a 
divorce today. She was naarrled In 
Boston March 30, 1920.

Robert j. Smith
1009 Main St.

Real Estate, Insurance
Steamship Tickets

JACK LOCKWILL’S HELPING HAND
by Gilbert Patten

n

Thera wa* a Jangling craeh of giaw ^  desperate unknown 
.flung himself bodily through the wlndoW. 
ness, Lockwill dropped the sheet, reached ^ e  window wd sprang 
out after the fugitive. After a moment, Sinnott ^*'®fl***’ ^  
the girls aside, and bounded down the stairs.' ' He met Lockwill re-; 
entering, a limp form In his arms.

GAS BUGGIES—Off ASam
By Frank Beck

THE
RACE BETWEEN 
HEM AND AMY 
AND THE DUKE, 
JUNIOR^S KIDNAPPER, 
WAS RESUMED 

'VHEN THE 
STALLED ENGINE 
OF THE FERRY 

STARTED^
JUST AS HEM 
WAS DRAWING 

NEAR IN 
HIS

ROWBOAT.

PP WHAT A CLOSE SHAVE.
X THOUGHT HEM HAD MB 
THAT TIME. ITS A GOOD. 
THING THE SKIPPER IS 

HARD OP HEARING .
w ell— t a *t a  hem .

1 MUST BE ON 
MY WAY.

IT LL BE AN HOUR BEFORE 
th at  perry BRINGS HEM 

OVER. that'll, give ME
plenty of tim e  to 

lose him . from now
ON 1*LL BURN UP 

THE SANTA FE
t r a il , t— —  ^

WHY 
DIDN’T 

YWi TELL 
THE BOAT 

,TD WAIT 
FOR 

UNCLE 
HEM?

\

y

“He was cut some by the 
! glass, and stunned by the fall,” 
Jack said, putting the fellow 
flown on tho floor* “ Groat, 
Scott!" exclaimed Jerry, star
ing. *'lt*8 Custard Pie!"

• Stooping, Lockwill rum
maged Piper’s pockets, and 
brought out wrlet-watches, 
rings aitd other tilings. 
was making a fine haul," said 
Jack. "This clears you, Jerry.

me.
The girls were Identifying articles taken from 

Ahsal Grubb came in. ‘Tvo eaufl t̂ yo now! said the pfoctor. 
“T h i’s Sn Mr! Crubb.“ reamed Jack, ' ’as long as we’ve 
caurtt the r ^ e r  who was playing jjo st." “But. of 
didS know what Pi|»r W .. AIP to wh,n w . JoBowed him out of 
Hampton Hall.", aald S n ^  wlnkln* alyl,. “
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Don't get jour terminology mix
ed. Many an old bird has taken a 
chicken for a lark.

OFTEN' DIL’FI ULT

ISENSE  ̂NONSENSE
“Myself’

I want to live with myself and so 
I want to be lit for myself to know,
I want to be able as days go by 
Always to look myself in the eye.
I don’t want to stand with the set- 

ling sun
And hate myse’ f for the things Ive 

done.

I don't want to keep on the closet
shelf. ,,

A lot of secrets about mvseif.
And fool myself as I coa:e and go 
Into thinking nobody else will

kflÔNT*
One kind of person I really am;
I don’t want to dress myself up in 

sham. ___

I want to go out with head.erect;
I want to deserve all peoples’ re-

BP6Ĉ s
For here Is the struggle for fame of 

self; '
I want to be able to like myself.
I don’t want to look at myself and 

know
That I ’m bluster and bluff and emp-‘ 

ly show. i
I never can hide myself, from me; 
I see what others can never see#
I know what others can never 

know; ^
I never can fool myself, and so 
Whatever happens I want to be 
Self-respecting and conscious free.

TI Jesse James should come back 
he would have to discard his horse. 
It would make him too conspicuous.

To go from PROVE TO STORY 
isn’t hard, but often it’s not so 
easy to prove your story to friend 
wife. Six strokes are required, ac- 
cordin:; to the par Solution, print
ed on another page, which you may 
be able to beat.

If your wife keeps her 
open all the time, tpach 
swim under water.

mouth 
her to

Why are laws? The good people 
ddn’t need ’em, and the bad ones 
don’t heed em. '

Things are seldom what they 
seem after you. get ’em home aud 
unwrap the package.

p O V E
\

r •

h

s T O R V
THE RUEES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
in it par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus t6 change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN,

2—  You can change only one lec- 
t'er at a time.

3—  You/must have a complete
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count. i

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

The fellow who is most eager to 
paddle his own canoe frequently up
sets it.

Society note in an unnamed met
ropolitan newspaper: “About ten
years ago he married Mrs. Upton, 
who is now considerably younger.’ ’

“We are willing to crank your Ford, 
Listen to your funny stories.
And give your dog a bone.
But don’t ask us to cash your 

checks.’’
— From a restaurant in Iowa.

Why expect Congress to solve the 
flood-control problem? It can’t even 
stop the flood of^aws.

Airplanes aren’t the only things 
that cross the Atlantic only one 
way. There are loans.

An applicant for work at the 
Ford plant asked a veteran Ford 
employe if it were true that the 
company was always finding meth
ods of speeding up production by 
using fewer men. The veteran re
plied: “ Most Certainly. In fact,’’ he 
continued. “ I just had a dream 
which illustrates the point. Mr. 
Ford was dead and I could see the 
pallbearers carrying his body. Sud
denly the procession stopped. Mr. 
Ford had come to life. As soon as 
the casket was opened., he sat up
right, and, on seeing six pall- bear
ers, cried out at oncj: “ Put this 
casket on wheels and lay off five 
men.”

/-K

srom r ^  h a l  c^ h r a n — p ic t u r e s  ^  k n ic k
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READ THE STORIT, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE
“ My, are you hurt?” the slim 

man cried, as Scouty toppled from 
his ride. “ That surely was a pretty 
spill that flopped you to the 
ground.” “ Oh. I ’m all right,” wee 
Scouty said. “ I didn’t land upon my 
head. You see I ’m sitting up and so 
I landed safe and sound.”

“ Well,”  said the man, “ that wus 
a mule you rode upon, and, as a 
rule they always act real balky. 
That’s what this one did, of course,” 
"1 know it,”  little Scouty elghed. 
And then he took another ride, but 
this time he made mighty sure that 
be picked out a horse.

The Tlnles’ horses formed parade 
and figure eights and such things 
made. The circus man kept telling 
them to do all sorts of things. Said 
lie, “ They’re minding me real well. 
The way they prance around is 
jwell They’re almost like the horsoa 
:hat I ’ve trained In cirous rings.” 

Then Clowny said, “ I have a 
alan. Let’s have a race and lee who

can go 'round that yonder tree and 
back the fastest of us jill.”  No soon
er was this said than done. The 
Tinies had a lot of fun. They hung 
on to their horses’ necks Just ao 
they would not fall.

To watch them made the slim 
man grin. Then Carpy shouted lodd, 
“ I win!” And he was right. He’d 
won the race. This made him very 
^rbud. The whole bunch yelled their 
praise, and then a big surprise pop
ped forth, again. A big policeman 
cracker Jumped and greeted all the 
bunch.

Said he, “lour speed I cannot 
stand.” And then he raised his little 
band and all tbq biases slowed 
right down. He smiled ot they walk
ed past. “Don’t let me bother you,' 
ho cried. “Go right ahead and hgve 
your ridp. The only thing I ask of 
you Is, please don’t g^ so fastT”

'(A  tiger cracker chases the Tiny-
jDitoi ill i t »  aogt otonr.A,

P A G E  m in sr
S K I P P Y

B y  P e r c y  jC ro g b y ,
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r»TU/AJN'7 Me/PAPA,
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ABOUT TOWN
The regular meeting of the Man

chester KIwanis, club will take place 
tomorrow noon at the Hotel Sheri
dan and a full attendance is hoped 
for. If for g(»d reasons the mem
bers find it Impossible to attend, 
they are requested to notify Walter 
Sheridan. Robert K. Anderson will 
provide entertainment and George 
H. Waddell the attendance prize.

HAYMAKERS INSTALL 
OFnCERS, EAT SPAGHEni

Mrs. Bertha Loomis of Westfield, 
Mass, has returned home after* 
spending a week with her cousin, 
Mrs. Fred Trowbrid,ge of Manches
ter Green. •

SPARKS FROM CHIMNEY 
CAUSE OF FIRE ON ROOF

William E. Buckley who teacihes 
in Hartford, is ill at his home on 
East Center street^

Rehearsals are j;)rogressing fav
orably under Coach Miss Lelia 
Church for the 3-act play, “ The 
Family Upstairs” which the Y^P.Sj 
dramatic club of the Concordia 
Lutheran church will give in 
Cheney hall, February 15. Tickets 
are on sale by members of the club 
and the reserved seat sal ? i» in 
charge of Miss Gertrude Knbfla at 
the Manchester Construction com
pany's office, 875 Main street. •

The Harmony ^h ist club will 
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Ward Grant of 709 Main street.

Officers of- Miantonomoh Hayloft, 
Red Men, were installed on Satur
day evening in Tinker hall by Ed
ward Prevost of New* London, 
deputy of the order. Following the 
installation the Haymakers ad
journed to the clubrooms on Brain- 
ard place where a spaghetti supper 
was served by Frank Diana and a 
committee.

Following are the officers install- 
I ed: George L. A. Bailey, chief hay- 
I maker; Sherwood Pfau, assistant 
' chief haymaker: Francis Tournaud, 
overseer; Irving Keeney, collector 
of straws; Walter Gustafson, as- 

, sistant collector of straws; Joseph 
i Ferguson, Jr., keeper of bundles;
, Joseph Cofiell, hornblower; Max 
I Wagner, boss driver; Harry Gus
tafson, guard of the hayloft; Wil
liam C. Schieldge, guard of the 
barndoor.

Red Men activities this week will 
include the visit of the Compounce 
degree team of Bristol which will 
put on the chiefs’ degree. This will 
take place on Thursday evening in 
Tinker hall. On Friday evening 
Walter Gustafson, deputy great 
sachem of Connecticut, will go to 
Putnam with his staff to raise the 
chiefs of Wappaquassett tribe.

Home of C. R. Bronson on 
Foley Street Damaged By 
Saturday Night Blaze.

Spark* falling on the roof from 
the chimney were the cause of a fire 
at the home of Charles R. Bronson 
at 46 Foley street at 8 o’clock Sat
urday night. The blaze was extin
guished before it had done more 
damage than to burn a big hole in 
the roof.

The fire was discovered by a 
neighbor who turned in the alarm 
from Box 16. Companies No. 1 and 
No. 2 of the S. M. F. D. answered 
the call. It was not necessary to use 
water to put out the fire, chemicals 
doing the job.

FOUR PERSONS HURT 
: IN AUTOMOBILE CRASH

Milk Truck, Driven by Girl In 
Collisidn W ith Hartford G^r 

■ A t Pitkin Street.

A physician found none of the in
juries serious enough, to warrant 
removal to a hospital. The acci
dent was investigated by Officer Rfi- 
dolph Wirtalla. No arrest was 
made.

Because of the high winds and 
cold weather of Saturday the gun
ners were few and the scores gener
ally low at the weekly shoot of the 
Manchester Rod and-Gun club on 
the Rainbow range. Edward Elliott 
conquered the high wind in one of 
his strings, breaking 23 out of 25 
birds.

and Mrs. William Atkinson 
of Pittsburgh were visitors in Man- 
chesj^ on their honeymoon yester
day. iThey' stayed at the home of 
Mrs. Frances Maria Atkinson of  ̂
145 Center street, Mr. Atkinson’s i 
grandmother. Mr. Atkinson is the' 
son of Colonel and Mrs. Joseph At
kinson of Pittsburgh, who ar6 in . 
rhar^ of the Western Pennsylvania j 
division of the Salvation Army.

VVVVWVVVVVN
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT

The Ladies Benevolent society 
will meet at Center Congregational 
church Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. The hostesses will be Mrs. 
Etta Loveland, Mrs. Maude Norton- 
iuand, Mrs. Ida Dart. Sewing will 
be for the Memorial hospital. -

Call 2000

Pour persons were injured in an 
automobile collision at East Center 
and Pitkin streets about 6:30 last 
night. Miss Ruth Straughan, 20, 
driving her father’s miUt truck, was 
the most seriously injured. She 
suffered injuries to her head and 
b&cke

Robert Benson, 15, and Howard 
Benson, 13, of 122% Birch street, 
who were helping Miss Straughan 
deliver milk, rwere riding on the 
running board . They were thrown 
off and suffered cuts on the head 
when the truck which was coming 
out of Pitkin street collided with 
an automobile owned and driven by 
William H. Prescott of 616 Far
mington Avenue, Hartford, which 
was bound west on East Center 
street. Miss Florence Palmer of 
29 Ontario street. Providence, who 
was riding with Mr. Prpscott, suf
fered injuries to both knees. Both 
cars were quite badly damaged. 
Many bottles of milk were broken.

TH E  GAY RETREAT’
Funniest' Picture of the Year

AT THE STATE
South Manchester

Tuesday —  Wednesday
Featuring

the Comedy Team of 
“ WHI'TE PRICE GLORY”

Ted McNamara and Sammy Cohen

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bailey of 
Hilliard street motored up to East 
Northfield, Mass., today. With 
lliem was their daughter Helen 
and Eleanor Bidwell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Bidwell of 
Chestnut street. Both girls have 
been students at the local High 
school but will begin the new term 
at Northfield seminary tomorrow.

The annual meeting of the Swed
ish Lutheran church,, with reports 
and elections of officers and Sun
day school superintendent, will be 
heid at the church this evening at 
7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Williams of 
Tolland Turnpike are planning to 
leave the first week in February 
on a southern auto trip. They will 
travel by easy stages, stopping at 
Washington, D. C. and other places 
eii route to Florida. They expect 
Hi visit .Mr. and iMrs. Samuel Dart, 
formerly of this town, who have 
tlu'ir permanent home at Crest 
View in the northern part of 
Florida near .\labama, and points 
of interest in different sections of 
the ireninsula.

The Women of Mooseheart 
Legion will have their  ̂ regular 
meeting tomorrow evening with 
Mrs. Catherine Mon tie of Hartford 
road, and a large attendance is 
hoped for.

Meat Department
Ribs of Corned Beef and 

14c lb.

Specials!
Brown’s B u tter...........60c lb.
Cloverbloom Butter .-. .53c lb. 
Tub Butter . .,............... 49c lb.

PINEHURST HA.MBURG 
25c lb.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 
57c a dozen 

Lai-ge local eggs.

Try a link of Mettwurst 
Fresh Pinehurst Sausage .Meat, 
Spareribs, Lean Pork for Chops 
or Roasting. Honey Comb 
Tripe, 2 lbs. 87c.

S|)ccial on Sliced Bacon 47c 
lb.

Wheatena, Cream of Wheat, 
Ralston 23c a box.
Bread and Butter Pickles 24c a 
jar.

PURE LARD-25c lb.

Ralston iMaple Flakes, Entire 
Wheat Braii and all 15c.

 ̂ -- “

UGHT TRUCKING AND 
EXPRESS SERVICE

Daily Trips Between Manches
ter and Hartfordt

Packages Called For and 
Delivered

J. E. WARFIELD
Tel. 423. So. Manchester.

yyvN W xvvvN

First Delivery 8 o’clock
. \• * _
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SURPRISE TARTY

.Mr. and Mrs. "enry Vaillant of 
Hilliard street were surprised Sat
urday everting by a party of 20 of 
their friends from this town and 
Hartford, who called to help them 
celebrate their fifteenth or crystal 
wedding anniversary. There was 
general dancing, solo dances and 
music as well as other- games. 
Everybody thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening. The guests brought with 
them a generous supply of good 
things to eat as well as individual 
gifts in glassware for the most 
part.

The two “ Raspberry Boys”  
at the State Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

INSULATIOM
with Nresaftiy, strength, 
ease of decoration, dean* 
linessu endurance. A ll 
these at no added cost 
whenyou rem oddorbuild 
with Sheettock, the 
proof wallboard. Made of 
pure gypsum rock in broad 
sheets. W e sell and rec
ommend it heartily.

W . G. Glenney;. 
/  Co.

AUmi p i., Manchester

LION BRAND 
SHOES FOR MEN
Lion Brand shoes have stood the test for 20 years. 

They have served and satisfied and today are the choice 
of millions of wearers.

The Lion Brand reputation haS'4)een built on a solid 
foundation of quality and honest value. The shoes are 
nationally recognized and known as the world’s best.

You are not experimenting or taking chances when 
you buy Lion Brand shoes.

The money you spend for Lion Brand Shoes will bring 
you- comfort, appearance and service.

r

$4 .5 0  and $5 .0 0  per pair

S e c o n d  M o r t g a g e  
M o n e y
Now On Hand

A r t h u r  A .  K n o f la
875 Main St.

Ptmne 782-2 .

To
keep i t  r i g h t -  
ke e p  i t  t u n i d l

Y o u r  piano is a venr won
derful instrument that de

serves real care and attention.
Think how  valuable it is, not 
on ly  in m oney, but as a 
source o f entertainment and 
culture in  your home.
You keep it spotlessly clean 
outside—̂ o w  much more im
portant to keep it tuned! 
Thbp you will al'ways be sure 
o f  perfect miisic for your 
rhildren and for the sensitive 
ears o f  your discriminating 
guests.
The main thing is to have 
your piano tuned regularly. 
Twice a year is the absolute 
m inimum. Three  o t four 
times a year is much better— 
and folly worth while.
Drop in today and let us talk 
over this importM t matter 
with you—or ’phone us and 
have our representative call.

Kemp's
T H E  P I A N O

the  SASIC MUSICAL INSTRUMfNT

-:o

A. L. BROWN & c».
|00{XXXXXXXXX3tXXX96XXX3t3<XXXXXXXXXXXXXX3^^

/

The reason such a large percentage o f our customers 
have been )vith us for years is the fact that we deliver 
satisfaction with every ton o f coal we sell.

In other words, what we deliver is ALL coal, free from  
clinker-forming slate and form ing ^ minimum o f ash. 
That’s because o f careful screening and rigid inspection 
o f every carload before we accept it.

Our customers’ confidence is our most precious asset.

L., POLA COAL CO.
62 Hawthorne St. Tel. 546-2 or 3, Manchester

Branch Office, 55 School St.
• - «
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SPECIAL!
Coty Square Compacte

and
Extra Refill ^

98c
, Actual Value $1.50
A  special square Coty powder compact -with a mirror 

and a puff, in your own individual shade and fragrance—  
at a great saving. For a limited time only. L’Origan 
fragrance only in the following shades:

Blanc Natural
Rachel No. 1 Rachel No. 2

Drug Specials For 
Tomorrow

. A •

75c Dextri M altose...............................  50c
No. 1, 2 and S.

50c Philip’s Milk of Magnesia ............... 32c
50c Gibson’s Rubbing Alcohol,

3 pint bottles *. — . . . . .  ........ ., . . .  • $1
$1.10 Tahlac........ —  . . . . .  —  . . . .  .v ,75c
30c Laxative Bromo Quinine — ' . . . . .  17c
50c Gillette Blades —   32c
35c Vick’s Vapor R u b ................................ 22c

(
(
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MONDAY, JANUARY 28,1928.

HALES SELF-SERVE
E  R O  C E R Y
t *  a A - y g  T O  W A IT  O N  Y O H R a K a . r  ii

The Modem Way Of Buying
Fresh Fish

If You Have Not Heard About It You W ill Be Cheating Yourself.

FRESH FROZEN FISH

t
Seafresh Ocean Fish comes to you cleaned and boned— packed 

in a clean, cool, 1 lb. carton— frosted so that all the full fresh nou
rishment and flavor are retained,

. ^
Order a carton of Seafresh today. Cook as you would any fresh 

fish— and then notice the difference in flavo'r! *

H addock Squares lb. 2Sf^

Frosted Sole Mackerel

Filets Filets Filets

34c 49c " 55 c'"
— t

Two weeks ago we sold out and didn’t have enough. We have had to again re
model our Cold Storage Plant. You will not be again disappointed whether you 
want fish on Monday, Wednesday, Thursdayor Friday.

GOING!
A t Lower Prices Than You 

Ever Im aging

MAYTAG
WASHING MACHINES

Come in and get our price on 
these machines.

Alfred A. Grezel
Headquarters for Plumbing 

and Heating Supplies.
Main S t, 0pp. Park St., 

South Manchester

FUNERAL

Don’t bequeath 
problems 

to your family

Make the settlement o f 
your estate our respon
sibility by naming us as 

executor

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn.

]

'We make a specialty ot floral de
sign pieces for funerals.' anniver
saries. or any particular occasion 
you have In mind: we can supply 
you on the shortest notice with the 
most appropriate design for the oc
casion. at Just the price you wish 
to pay. *

Anderson Greenhouses
158 fildrldge Street.

Tel. 8124

MINTrS
lent Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 
MANCHESTER

Open Every Night' 
Until 9 O’clock

NOTICE

' W ANTED!
Your old carpets, . old rugs to 

make into beautiful rugs, all i>lain 
colors Call from 1:30 p. m. until 
8 p. m. Tel. 2667 or write Econ
omy Rug Co., 129 Center Street.

At the public’s request we will 
contJnne this special for ten more 
days. Rush your work in. The 
price of leather went up the first.Of 
the year. This is the last chance 
for yon to get your shoes repaired 
for halt price. ^
M«n*s Soles sewed o n -----
Ladies’ Soles sewed on , . .  .75t

Goodyear and O’Sullivan’s heels 
attached.

A ll work guaranteed at the ■

Boston Shoe Repair 
Shop "

105 Spruce St., Com er Bissell

’The two “Raspberry Boys” 
at the State Tuesday and W ^ - 
n e s t o .  '

• ' l l '


